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ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1901
Two Dollars a Yearial )—The Kfct-

bill was called 
today. A char- 
timr, McCrae, 
Rossland, with
The

ROSSLAND’S GROWINiOP coAI luüingB dsm’ wiU ^ trwted »» 0“ rf RAILWAY RUflORSvlr vUAL eently erected cyanide plant, wh-el* UIN LAND
giving excellent aatuiaotion. Tne nt-a-.ot 
re that when the Athabasca resumes oper
ations the property will be on a fair foot
ing and He future course will be watched 
with internet. The foregoing, however, 
does not make the enm total of the ad
vantages which the Athabasca will have
In 8purt fop |iHa rawlr of ^ dividend
payer. The purchase of the Kxch-qu.r 
property, across the gulch from the Atha- 
basca, is now being coMumated. xnc 
negotiations for the purchase of the Ex
chequer group were made last winter, 
and on hie return from a recent trip to 
Florida F. Nelson Fed, manager of the 
AthaJbeeca, took steps to complete toe 
deal by turning over to the shareholder» 
of the Exchequer the id,000 shares of 
Athabaeba agreed .upon as tSeu*pûrehase 
price. The Exchequer baa already been 
topjenejd.np to a considerable extent, and 
the old' company would have made a sue- 
cess of their investment had they been in 
a position to put in the cyanide plant 
essential to the treatment of the ore on 
an economic basis. The Athabasca people 
had the necessary plant already installed, 
and the amalgamation was not difficult 
to arrange. Work will be started on the 
property as soon as weather conditions 
are favorable and development will be 
pushed ahead, while the «toping of ore 
will be carried on incidental to the int- 
ther opening up cf the property. the 
Exchequer ores will be treated by the 
cyanide process at the Athabasca mill, 
and in this way the output of the latter 
will be substantially increased without 

capital account.

Ii, SHARP TOOK UP 10.00» ACRES 

fob his principals in

THE SaULKAMEKN.

X Jc. P. R. is TO DO CONSIDERABLE 

TERMINAL WORK IN

this cmr.
.company 1 

b Cascade City
Ldary along the* 
L point near the 
and Columbia. 
Canadian btun- 
l branches from

at a V©a%Pay Roll of the Camp is Incre
-For Labor and. Su^/piios tbo Minos

Disbursed the Sum of $225.000.

HUNDRED additional coke 

OVENS ARE TO BE ERECTED 
BY CROW’S NEST OO.

I?FOUR OPERATIONS ON THE BRIDGE 

ACROSS THE COLUMBIA MAK

ING GOOD PROGRESS.

IRate- «
ip, a distance

rson to Fourth
to Phoenix and ___ ®
rithin a radius ■ gj Alexander Sharp, ME., hae return- 
Mr. McCrae ex-H Rossland after a prufamxnJ trip
1 first asked for ■ ™ , -l country to the west of Bose-

so wM^uSl SfU* 4 ovev offused. His com. I e veAs. In speaking ot to tnp yoster- 

arliament again | ^ Mr. Sharp saio. “1 first went in to 
Z.rictoB and thence oat by Spence’s 
*”L i spent a month in examining 

, “Tg measures of the Sinulkameen 
”, win, between Princeton ana Cop- 
^Bcontam, on bensuf tit Mees.a. HaH 
Z&Z. these deposits are ten tunes 
rJeueve as those oi tne tamous Wel- 

i “L section. The upper reams are 
Summons, the miaule bituminous 

I U7 the lower semi-anehracite coal. The 
‘"L varv in thickness from five to runt 

I LToTabout the right thickness
tr convenient and economical wo.king

I fuck up about 10,000 acres. Whe“ J 
L2pmeat of the deposits w-U be com 
mwl has not yet been determined. 1 
-jjrd the measures there aa very vain- 

and when operated they will be a 
^ce of great wealth to tne province.
Tnext visited the Nicola coal vauey, 

where there are deposits of coal of a

aqnd7’r^ntde M w only two DEVELOPING THE MABEL MAY.

*“*• u, xr;„u valley I went into Colonel W. N. Brayton of Kaalo, who 
T”™ *e to the headwaters was in the city yesterday, is interested in

A.’S-’ts tssxzivz&SZ
dee ^determine the^ VgoaJlalld panics’ properties with the water front.
everywhere I went I met *.«»« Let fall Colonel Brayton bonded the
ae, an^th<w® as to the merits property in the interests of an eastern
^ to. ^ve Imongst these syndicate and the latter turned the group
of mining properties. am McCrae, over again at an advance. Work is now
me Messrs. Duncan and Hugh McCrae, *^ a crew of six men being

2 ~ X °f mDe| *ho have a hautain, empfoyed to do the initial work. A
today and manvB pn properties on Kennecy Qtain cr03Beut tunBei is being driven to deter-

i «" ro"16 home.l which is °;Pp“mDany with mine the width of the lead. The Mabel
the lowest for* while in that section, m ^ May has an unusually large body of con

est. the schooner! R. A. Brown, managing d.rec or m May nas eXpected to
D. One, which, ar-1 the Suneet, I visited the Suns * «become an extensive shipper w th the
the season's work I There is a ve^ havi^ transportation fadlities promis d for the
tJntteSM M a0n^4 feefand dr fts Crawfore, creek section » the near

te. 161: Vive. 332:1 dare been rnn a considerable distance, future.
, and R. Morris 68* M(j a[] 0{ the workings are in ore ot a
re three bramdeÆ ^ grade. It is. by far the best gedd-
1 °Lth th* eh?winf in ttwt eectl°n *”d 18 Mr. Archibald Dick, provincial taspee-

=1 wsasytir — ", E^Z^SHFs. season was no* «Tn wire vallev at the headwaters of terday at the Allan hotel, he said that
lugh weather, bu* Z^’lmA Messrs S. G. he had just come from Fern^, where he
boats being lower* McCorkill and A A. McPhail of Rossland, had been inspecting the nur^V ®f. 
lets of seals wer* McOrekül and a. -oldc-ip- Crow’s Nest Coal company. Four hun-
a™chcd. Th* Th0 have « “SLrrdK dred and fifty coking ovens are being 

. a boat with tw* * tuLtb Everywhere that built there. Three, in addition to toe 300
fterwards learned* ^ with tiie utmost already in existence, wi.I give a total ctf
re News was re* 1 1 ” 750. One hundred and fifty of the ovens
Sound" on incomin* 3r leave in a day or two are to be located at Fertile an# the. otiier
tement tlibre over! Mr. Slmrp tnH of which her 300 at" Michel. It h thought they w.ftbe
Maquinna, who 1 f^*e^rst Thought mine, of whicn ne by Jtt]y M. The now ovens

chiefs g » tb® manager. ( will rphre than double the daily • output

ROSSLAND BONANZA TO RESUME, of coke.

li
Within the next fortnight work will be 

started in the C. P. B. yards here m 
connection with the additional mdfing 
space to be provided fpr, the growing 
biwineee at Rossland. The work will be 
done by W. P, Tierney A Co. of Nelson, 
who are doing all the work under the 
maintenance department this summer.
Mr. Tierney Was in the city yesterday 
and stated that he expected! to have me 
crew on the ground within the period 
mentioned, Fred P. Uutehus, resident 
engineer for the Kootenay divises, went 
through to Greenwood yesterday to look 
into matters affecting his department on 
the C. & W. On hie return he will be in 
Rossland to lay out the lines for the new 
sidings. The appropriation work be
tween Rossland and Nelson is now fain, 
under way, but the crews at work will be 
increased in strength within the next 
few weeks. Tierney & Co. have 75 men 
at work an the west approach to the new 
bridge across the Columbia, but this un
dertaking is under the direct supervision 
of H. J. Cambie, engineer for the Pacific 
division, whose representative on the 
ground » H. L. Armstrong. Mr. Arm-,B8 tQ
strong recently returned from a trip to _lttun ^ next year or two are 
Montreal and Toronto. While there fie Qnt the realm of the passible. In a y 
inspected the steel superstructure for the event the fact is demonstrated at we 
bridge, which the manufacturers have preaent time that Rossland'» 
ready to deliver at any time the company ^ maCh greater than that of 
will accept the material. It u not the t^oolenay camp that the compense 
intention, however, to have the super- preaches the ridiculous, 
structure,forwarded until September, and lnqmry on the point demonstrates 
the actual work on construction will prob- the amount disbursed in wages aro ■.us
ably not be recommenced until towtird pli<$ for April closely approximates
the end of October. The Ctirodfia fotlowmi figures: _______________________________
qow ruioK very rapidly, end tne fal»P ,-p——--------------------------------------- a , ^ a I
work necessary to the swinçng of the-------------- the president expressing sympathy for CHINA 5 FKUKUSAL»
heavy steel span cannot be started until . ta I W[V[)RW MARUiN Mrs MoKhdey and asking for tidings of 
the level of toe river once more ^ap- A 2>L,CIN L/U.IA W conSto. Tonight the men-to^ V
proadwes normal low water mark. Con- _— --------- ,. cafojnet called at the Soott rtadence.
tractor John Gunn, who built the piers _ „„ao TfinK They report Mrs. McKinley’s condition
and abutments for the new bridge, is MEg McKINLBY’8 ILLNESS TOO much changed. When she is ccmecioue
now winding up his workand wdl be ou MOST SERIOUS TURN she roeognizea the president and ash for
of the country within two weeks. Mr. A MOST tSKHWuo spe re««™ ^ ^ immediate
Gunn, junior, who was 8UÇ!"“t®^e™'L<î8 YESTERDAY. danger of dissolution. There is no aban-
the work, frankly admits the firms _________ don^it oi hope that w'll raUy, but
experience of opœatmg weet of the weakened condition there could

are S’ “d toa7 “ THE PRESIDENT HAS DECIDED TO „ apprehentioa lest the spart

future they will not be in the race for ABANDON HIS TOUR OF of hfe «Jj. ^ Ae

Kootenay contracts. THE WEST. are rery 'ap toensive that Mrs. McKinley
Pat Welch, of Larsen, Wddb & Stewart, —-------- 2ÏÏ? wL ‘^"to'cfc^k^Ao" hère discus*

the firm that secured the contract for the . is—-Secretary W mrf-ebled condition miK- yng tL answer of «the Chinese peeea
Lardo railroad, came down from Larda Francisco. Cal., Maiy 15. her^ut at the Scott r-w- coronissioners say the fact of prime »gni-
on Monday and states that the result oi informed the Associated tates agaihjt , «tated that ticanoe therein is that tihe commissioner»
^ inspection of the Pr^Pr^j tod^that M«. JM<Sinley’s serious illness ^ dan<^f although agree to the indemnities as demanded, and

ssrs .Sr-*— z - .^-sss- irr’S'rxs
road at an early date. The exact time much pleasure. As aoan^\ Trill^tutn JURIES IN IRELAND. ^T^port^ties will probably be ao~
of turning the first Aovel of earth on ^»€ health shad pennit- he . ttpW- cénted, since the only other possibility:
the new rood was not specified, but it : . Washington direct- . .. Nationalist Members Object to the S increasing China’s revetaues is the rw-
anderstood that Mr. Welch intends to ^fr^eraUy reported m tois city tien System. I duties, which toe pew-
delay operations only so long as is neceev ^ the condition of Mr* McKinley . „ , erg particularly wish to avoid because it
sary to deliver his plant on the ground. extremeiy critical, but nothing London, May 15.—Timothy Heal y and require too mu*1 mixing in the !“*
Poupore & McVeigh’s plant, wta* was ^ ^ 1Lrned, as Mr. Oortelyoujtoe omy Qtber Nationaligta vigorously denounced affair* of China,
utilized in the construction of the, shp aT<nue ^ official information, deitonee to ^ syetem „f packing Junes by which May 1&—Tbe foreign ministre*
and its approa<*es, is now <m the ground public at present anything tan^bl Q,Ulolice were placed outside the l»k ^ d t0 anow themselves to be quote*
and it is possible thata start may- be ^ happenings in the sick ofthelaw. They advocated the aWte» ^ plLicatioa rgardrog the Chinese gov-
made with this outfit to take advantage rôonl . , of grand juries and the coercion art, de- ernmeot>g answer to the intkfauuty de-
of the excellent weather conditions Ipre- * p,rftnciaco, May 16.—At 7 oclort gj^ing thsy would prefer open, honest But tfareb of them gave expreemo*

UFTrnp n. vailing. Reports from the Lardo district ,t Mrs. McKinley is ho better. She tyranny and the aboHt: the ngnt ^ personal views of the matter.
At a meeting held last evening of the THE METEOR GAMP. continue to indicate tort das partes m- nothing bat liquid neunshment of trial by jury to the present ---o-dmre. Une these said he had never expected

ikrectors of the Rossi ,nl Bonanza Mb- . . .. . teres ted m the mineral development o _i days and her extreme weak- attorney general- for Ireland, Mr- th_ Chinese to agree to the demand*
inz comoahv it was decided to immediate- U Has a Numb* of Promising Mining tb country regard the starting of the much apprehension. The at- Aty„^ strongly condemned the bill. He hthout fighting even had the total bee
hrcTrTLrk whXwas discontinued Properties. railroad as the incentive to development Z to hold aether fZ*** as toe Nationalist mem- ^°t» «Z». He considered to.
ten days ago on account of supplies of -------- „ work they require to justify toe open g 10 o’clort. The mem- ber8 the hense of commons preached offer of fifteen nulhon taels
powder blacksmith coal, «te., having A lettre has been reoesved by Mr. Qf their properties. hereof the cabinet, who were to have at- ^fig,,,* of toe law and approved of nuapy for thirty years absurd an*
been exhausted Althcoto the packing of Charles E. Bean of this aty, from e, - _ , tended an entertainment given by the maimlDg and murdering jurors it was ab- ri(ficalous and thought the request that
iresh smmlies at the present time will be Rossland man, who recently paid a visit A report is current, emanating fro cluh tonight, sent threr re- necessary to use the power of ^veo millions be given them from th*
a matter erf renriderebk additional ex- to «be Meteor camp m Feny county, Kevelstoke, to the effect that the Gr^t Bohemi prondent late this afternoon j 8elections. Contempt of court was foltien customs bordered npon inaolenca. 
pense^toe dirôrt^ra frit tiiat it was most Wa*h„ sitnate aboto 12 miles from Northern will make m Wd for grtswy ^n3 kis^g^mnents for toe ban- in In*nd daily, and the law re- ThTpowers, he believed, would make s
Liràbîe thlt there should be no delay Daisy, and jwfemg from has account of business by putting a Sane of frei£\t l“" !?.h -Mchlrto to have been tendered m ^Led strengthening rather than weak- mistake if they should not, exact tire 
aearablethat there snoum jbe situation the ptoee has some excep- pawengltr steamers on a nm between quet wtnen wasro = Ohio t intime. Another said it would net
m prosecuting development work^ Uniy ptomj^ng p,.opertiee. He fully N^port and Revetotoke. Inquiry at hrs henor t^creow night by «nng. ------------------------ ----------  ^2ter whet China said and that whnt-
aoficient new supplies wti*.1,6 ... confirms the reports made quite fee- |ocal office of toe company found the society of Cahfonu . o’clock gave m*T MINERS NTT.TJgn _ .ta. powers should decide upon would
at the present time to -de over ^the Spokane and other XXtZîfy in the dark on the snb- Secretrey Oortriyou at Soriort  ̂ COAL MINERS KILLED- to W^ed to eventually. A third
tilbTth18 five* six wetoTft Washington papers of the rapidprogress ject. There is a ve^y KCT^ra;1. on If ^L^^rphyriciansi^ort an im- KataJ Explosion in a West Virginia expressed himnalf as satisfied that a
wiU be the case in *▼« ” that is being made in the development to doubt the bona fides of the »toqm ed Prese^ yMeKinley’s condition Shaft. I majority of the powers would agree t.
the cutisde. Then a fresh I t of «UPP ^ ^ ^ ^ kr$B valuee m ail- the ground that the Great Northern provememt k » MeKmier» ou -------- 1 the demanda being modified in acoonfoee*
will be rent out to ke*Pjheig%“fghL % ver and gold triât are occasionally met could not expect to secure sufficient bum- smee noon ^Jdhe Farmington, W. Va., May 15.-An ex- with (jhinaa abiUty to pay.
until the new wagon road .* ï”8”,. With. The papers state that they expect ue6fl to justify the heavy outlay necea- stated that no farther toilet ^otorn (Spurred at the George’s Creek Fekul May 15—An explosion at to*

The directors also authonzed the sal ^ wiU be quite a rueh thither- to build and maiutain a lrae of issued tomght ffiaxacter of CoTand Iron company’s shaft here to- ,rBenal’at Kalgan today wounded one
* «,000 shares of **““**?* during the coming summer. Mr. Ojr- ^ between the points ^Owing to Ce men were killed. ' German officer and four privates. Tire*
”lt*: *e ?rn |„ stockât rutrires, a mining enmneer, whom Mr. business originating along the A" Mrs. McKinley’s to «ban- At least ten men are still in the mine. (ierm&n pnvates are missing. It m sop-
®d of 100,000 shares of treasury sto at Heims correspooident Tnet at îèe eamp lake8 js practically lnfiniteamal and the this morning defimtdy touT * th ^,aff wag etill aH^ze p* 3 o’clock 1>06€<j that they were blown to piece»-
21-2 and 3 cents a share, all of which who.riad been there fer eem*ai days, yhrougjb business is to all intents an - don his contemplated direct so' this afternoon it is impossible to make'an lrhe Germans generally believe that the
■I held locally, with the exception * ™e ore.waa largriy, tolluride an, ££££. controlled by the C. P. R. The and to return to Wartn^ondir^ « tMs^ftren^tt «™P ^ mav v a inleDtZaHy committed the out-
tfout 1,000 shares. AS the.properties of, in big opinion, gold would ultimate- course practicable and it is not m>orD M Mrs. McKinley toall before the flames can be sub- rage] although evidence to substantiate
the company are crown granted it is the the main product. He thought that t ^ impossible that the mil road may gtand the journey. * vnow^Mto dued One dead body has been recovered view is lacking. A thoroagb mvestiga-
utention as soon as the new btockot ^ «amp reaembled Unpple Creek and bave the move in œntempIalKm o serve McKinley’s condition ta. bren otorelrinere have been taken out, tion will be nti*. _ .
treasury has been disposed of to list the Qn tbe whole, was most favorably *m- an end at present beneath the surface. the members of the president s ^number of whom are not expected to Berlin, May 15—Trie war office ha*
took on the local exchange. nressed . His opinio™* entirely coincide --------------- . ate party for several days, but hau De« a numore , |S ,!**•) received «toe taUowing trom the Derma*

mth those of Mr. H. Lnekman of this ^ interesting rumor hOs «Btoed cite concealed in the heliof h wm at work in the shaft headquarters at Pekin: “General Uu a
city, who also recently visited the camp rency among railroad men to trie effect raUy) as 9he had so frequentlydone in -lbe menwbo* heading seven trocw attacked and scattered LOOO Boi^

. , in the interest of a Roerfand syndicate, that the C. P. R. wdl wlitriro the next fte pagt when suffering fine m one other were f°8aged i dti ^ *aft at er^ig kilometres south of Pao Ting Fn.V
. The prediction is freely volunteered which has acquired a number, of proper- Jew months be fece to face wito the a so- periods of depression. But her P ^ S'vtiew *The shaft is 250 fe't flee”. The ,    i
among mining men who are following tieg ybere. Samples showing toe qtiahty j jute necssity of relaying toe steri ® illness has been attended -w - e- ’ F 1 • -«used by an explosion of DOWN ON DOLE,
the course of Kootenay mines that the to* ore may be seen in toe window Grow-a Nest rood from end to end When new complications, which have not yield- accident w« —
text property to become a rè uKr d w q{ ^ yenn's office. Mr. Luekman m the road was built it was behevdd that ^ ^ treatment, and the president con- natural gas.-------------- ------ Honolulu Home Briers Say tbe Go**
deed payer will be the Athabasca in the ^ report says: ... the traffic ih through freight, roal and c)u(led this morning that it xeas time tot BlrfYETED OUT. error Is a Tyrant.
Nelson camp. The pronertv has produced ,.The different mining claims, located ; eventuauy ore would be very heavy and gbould be apprised of the tire VltitiAfaK Honolulu, May 8, via San Francisco,
*°me unusually rich freemiilmg ore, it m0Btiy last fall, htive already attracted ! wthile the company only laid the# situation. Dr. Henry Gibbons, a célébra ___ . T, , n-used bv the Fall Miav 15—By the steamer Mariposa today,
being nothing unusual for a mouth’s run | ™e attention of capital, and work to with light rails from the mam hneit was yd p^cian of San Franrire^ had bren A Duaurter m Daly Com* by me ^rreentatrve F. XV Beck- .
to average over $50 per ton. The draw- carried on on a large scale by dif- J understood that heavier rads would ca]je(j ;n consultation w.th Dr. Hirech- _____ jjon. Samuel Parker and Delegate
back has been heretofore that the lead £erent oempanies and capitalist» besides put jn later. To force number fcl<iCT and Dr. Rixlev. . . _ 15 _Most of the houses of y w. Wilcox left for San Francisco.
w»a apt to fault badly, and the con- memy prospectors are tion only about half theordinarynumter Eyer rince Mrs. McKinley arrived a* x-wnza near Potenza, Beckley goes to Jay before President M^
anm. tmn of ore in the mill has taken cbdm8 at the present time. The dçhriop-j o{ tfes were ÿeeed beneath teto 1 ^ g^y. reridenee toe has Ven de=p*r- the . bv ti,e fafl of an Kinlev- a home rhie résolution P8'”ed ”
Practically every pound of ore produced, ment, considering the age of toe distoct and the heavy t*11^grains ately ill. Her extreme weakness has be-n ^ ^vg been despatch- the Imuse aod trie senate askmg for toe
*> that the ^od results attained in one te gurprising. The veins found, the improperly stiengthenedrads^bucUed ^ moBt a1arming feature of her conK- disaster. Thus far removal of Governor Dois,
month were eaten np m dead work. The tigSure veins, the country rocke granite y^m badly. When it becJ“® *?P^Î tion. Her vitality has teen at a low ebb ed to the «ortie of Parker had a memorial,
nrnngement has taken the firtt step to- and 8hte. The ore is moetiy a d^0"' that an error hedbeen made Vrty effor ^ ^ ha, gpofcen seldom to those 15 bodies have been recov endoreed by the RepubUcan^ members of
»ard remedying this trouble by shutting composed of cMorktes of ah*, ff I was made to remedy the troub • * about her. The nreedent has been con- 'rnnTTKr KpciME DEWET. both houses and by the territorial repre
d°wn the mill for two months. In the ver, black sulpburets of silver and native machines for the purpose . j tmuallv at her bedside si-re tVir aanvel TROUBL entation central committee, replying to
meantime th* u-dereround fores will be tarer, having sometimes a small P^' rails to restorethemtetoeir onpwi Sunday night, save th» few hours Hae Again Invaded the home rule charges against Governor
m^s"d. and the power available for centage of iron- Gold values of two flhape hwvmg Monday afternoon when he left her to go Rumor That He Has^Agai „
operating the compressor *ant will be ounces per ton are clamed Some of other expedients, buttlhe tomate writ ^ Joge and the three hour* he OspeOolony | Raprégentattee Wdcox ,8 on Jus way
“•terialiy increased by the closing dnwn ; (be high grade khde are small, «ghtto WM unsat,sfacto^and it m now stebrf ^ent yeeterday in the parade Mrs. .,_An unconfirmed re- back to Wmhington and mya he ho*
of the batteries. The effect of th=s move twelve inches. I was shown many assay that the management d ° ^ MeKinW’s illness hae east a shadow over JLtata from Boemead nothing to do with the fight
^1 b= to give the mine a r-s-rve of ore returns showing values mostly m sdver lay the rails and that fhe entire city. Peo-’e have shown their port small e-m- When the "solution was bromtot^,»
fcwi which it will be possible to sort the and grid values up Kî! started at a early d^- 6ympathy in a multitude of ways. AH that,Ge"^e* ‘q^Ttoiri’hae crotoed into «he house to seed Beckley to Wnrften^ ,
f“PPly from time to time, th-rebv serer- are, as well, laigedeffnedkads, partly traffic on J1" J™?p a,,^7 mur*l^ d^y.lons tittle grouns have be-n standing ™an dSrict of Cape Oriohy. Represent ativeEmmeuluto home

s-rs » rSrSslt s5w«rsi«r-,s
^vebt^ew toe stert ^loot salure fromthe ^ed in a j ^«ÜTcara ^The n ews Mth-lU’re ctra^of rated andnendy *£*$„*%£*& ^T^ojwd ari^Dofe ^ to*

ajaa*ar«.*s3E sf=ras«ftçï4 srSstJ-sar.'ss ±nz <-■ -te'"" 'with the exception of the portion lost form a very favorable opinion of the the Kootenay nver after stmang tenmon telegrams have been pouring into .Proprieties*
'«St year through the butetlng of the camp.” • ,1 on Saturday last. e

‘ !The growth of Rowland’s pay roll he*Rossland Greet, Western .. $10ff,000
37,000 
10,000 

„ »,wo

Yesterday waa pay day for the miners 
in toe Rowland eamp end the mines of 
toe district settled with them employees 
for toe month of April. In many respects 

notarié, particularly for 
that the aggregate amount

been consistent since operations were 
commenced on Red mountain with the 
exception of a few months when circum
stances led to material redactions in the 

of the principal mines. Aa proper- 
tire open up and become shippers on * 
large scale the pay roll will grow and it 
may be confidently expected that the 
sun* regularly sent abroad will be re
duced from month to month as the 
miners bring their famihes to reside 
where the money is earned. That the 
trend of affairs is setting in this direction 
will hardly be gainsaid and it is not 
difficult to foresee the day when prac
tically «he entire amount paid out by the 
mines of Rowland will pass through th* 
ebanneie of local business.

The effect of Rowland's extensive W 
roll is not exclusively focal. The entire 
Kootenay district enjoys the reflected 
lustre of the mining opontioos in tin* 
camp, for whatever the Kootenays are 
mentioned it is natural ■ to refer to th* 
Howland camp in thle same breatn. im 
success of Notion's whoFWe houses v* 
affected materially by the Protoenty ef 
tbe Rossland mines and m evei-y section 
of the Kootenays, east and west, it will 
be found that when Rosriand is prosper
ous «he balance of the country enjoys* 
measure of prosperity mote or less Kh*

ifWar Eagle ................
Velvet and Portland
Iron Mask ..................
St. Elmo . ..................
Homestake...............
t. X. L. ....................
Other properties .......... .... 13,00V
Disbursements for supples . ■ 56,000

>liV
2,000Ironto, appeared ■ 

which is before* 
I over almost the! 
[was also btefore! 
Lmung the incor-m 
[ Manly, Grand! 
he company was! 
lie camp in the* 
to Canada to be* 
[asked if it wa»l 
le was down hiill 
[Forks.
[tout it was. Thel 
[d had contractai 
[public camp ex-1 
I own smelter, to I 
[smelter at Grand! 
t aggregated 1,00)1 
it would be doii-l 
r these thousands! 
I been teamed ini 
I year, that city! 
It for supply fori 
temp. On behalf! 
[Donald protested] 
hapany appropriat- 
Ind names which 
Led and paid for 
He diil not think 
Ited to their line. 
Further cons idler, -

i '■
2,000 crews !!fthe etveot was 3/MK) m

the reason 
paid for wages and supplies during the 

establishes something of a record 
The sum distri-

I
i, 1

month
for the RossUmd camp, 
bnted by the mines on these two accounts 
in April run weU into a quarter of a mil
lion dollars and there is every indication 

of disbursements

$225,000

It is interesting to fiote whM disposi
tion will be made of this large sum of 
money thus put into circulation in the 
city. A prominent business man has 
estimated that of the amount distributed 
in wages one half will be sent out of the 
city in the shape of bank or express 
drafts, withdrawn from circulation by 
reason of being deposited in savings 
bonks or invested by wage-earners in 
read estate and improvements to real 
estate already purctiaedd. Tbie appropria- 
tion for supplies goes largely to focal 
business houses and constitutes an im
portant source of revenue. Th» balai. *e 
of toe amount to the credit of wages ac
count will stimulate trade! for the next 
two weeks. Last night most of the 
stores were open to an upueuatiy late 
hour and this w# he the rule for a few 
days until the prêtes of business due to 
the monthly pay day has passed.

Total I

that the barometer 
may be expected to rise gradually until 
the quarter-million mark is passed. In 
fact it is next to imposable to foresee 
just where the development cf the, camp 
will ond and the predictions volunteered W,d Irtt^Irttostantial metres

1an appreciable outlay 
The indications would certainly point to 

of prosperity in store for the

on
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Am interesting rumor Was 8ai?ed -S"." 
among railroad men ta the effect

t w w _ __ns»* the C P. R. wdl wlittoD the ucst
which has acquired a nu/mbefi of proper- {ew months be face to face with the abeo- 
tire there. Samples showing the quality j fate necssity of relaying the etert on tne 
of th* ore may be seen 
of Mr. Benn’s office.
mis report says: , . , the--------  ------

“The different mining, claims, located ; eventuaily ore would be very neavy 
! mostly last fall, bare* already attracted j wUlile the company only laid tife road 
! J - " ' ----- — * - the maan line it was
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MBBCT BOUTE.

KA8T-
Vi
Vieteriâ,Toronto,

Ottawa, r
New Ye*.

MI7X S0O LINE
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO.

And All Potato 
EAST AND SOUTH

Veedbeled Train»,
UneqaaUed Dana,
Tearlet Cara.

te

sad Ml^rr load
A. & MACKENZIE, 

City As»*,A. B. MeArthur
Depot Agi., Rowland.

B. J. Coyle, 
A O. P. A,

J. A Carter,
B.P.A,

Vi

m. 7«4e a, 
m. ioxx3 a. m 
m. 12305 a. » 

xrcop.m 
m* 7^5 a. m a. m

9:50 
« *5

!»aa 
m. 6:00a. m 
m. 740a. m

i»o

itay ie, uoi

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoan*

I Mil '
OPBRATCW 
A Siooan Railway 

Navigation A Tradinr & 
» A Neta* Railway* ’ 
nai Valle, Railway.

Shortest end qeiekeet mate to the en 
and all pointa en the O. R. A N. w 
Northern Pacific Railways in Waahtny* 
Oregon and the Southern Staten

Keelo À Slocan Railway 
Paeaenger train lor Sanden and a, 

Kaleo at 8:06 a. bl d* 
leaves Sanden at 1:15 Aarriving at Keelo at 1:58 p. m.

Lata and Hiveren
A A "KASLO.” —

Leaven Kaal# daily at.............. 8:80 a a.
Leave» Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrivée Kaakmmofc daily at... 11:15 a. a. 

RETURNING.
Leevea Kaakowaok daOy at... 13:40 p. n. 
Leaves Met Bay daily at
Arrivée Katie at......... .

A A ''INTERNATIONAL." 
Leevea Neieon daily at.
Leavae POet Bay daily at....... 0:16 a. a
Arrivai Strip at.....

RMCBMINO.
Leevea Karto daHy at...------- 1:00 p. n.
Leaves EQot Bay daily at— 1:30 p. a
Andrea Nelson at..................... 4:30 p. a

B. A N. AND BL V. RTS. 
train

Spokane daily * arrival of
in* at Bonner's Beery utib

•:15 a*.

8:30 p. *, 
*• *:»►*,

7:00 a n

10:46 a a.

"Km.
to,"
Oient Northern “flyer," eastiwond.

direct el0:85 a. na,
Knekonook with steamer “Kealo” for Kef-

in
T

aoM to afi pointa in Canada and

and Ian

ROBERT IBVINQ, Manager,'
Kario, A A

the Uititod
To

to dm “Pioneeienm _ „,
limited" trams sf tiw “dhicgo, MQwan 
hee A St Pari BaAvray." "The oriy pw

in the world." 
Yen wiH find it

feet ____ to ride ee
te any point in

all Ticket

ask any Ticket 
H. L. FORD, O. J. TODY,

ocrai Agent, 
PORTLANDSPOKANE.

North CoMt, Limited,west

Kgjgîï
*=•4, ‘BastBoyd ......

d’Alene Branch....
Pnlonee ft LeWfaton " 
acentraiwata Brunch....
•Local Freight Wect.........
•Local Freight Heat.........

s
Oregon 

Short line

» union Pacific
VIA SAMTAB ONLY LIMB

TWO TRAINS DAILY
BOtrrsSeOOTWT AS» QU1CAMT

Feleeae. L»wlw-Ceeer dTAlene 
Well* Welle. City

Crlppl# Cre»h Gold 
aaftnll pointa Beet esAAneth ■ Only

IgmljSiiHrirtmc Bchedsle. Orrtjw«

^ and all point- for the 

FAST MAIL — From all

7-45 a-m-

AtSi»"
tee and Ooenr d’Alenee... •«ABP.1

•SSÈS35E
a*.»?

»»»»•■Oerfleld and

uu FBOM awwotw

■vs days.
n*a. ■..lean

Fevtleed -Arietla line.

ST»—■>—- dû™
Elver Boat».

jESSiasSî »
’“** H. M. ADAMS, Otneai Ageet

A. L. CRAIG,

i.» Dally except Sunday; all others dally.
North Coast Limited roe solid be

tween Portland and St. Paul. Traîne 3 
and 4 run between Portland and St. 
Pnd; also carry PuDman and tonriet 
sleepers to Kanaaa City and St. Louis via 
BUtinge and "Burlington Route” without 

. Through Pullman and tourist 
an all traîna.sleeping and dining 

Leeal sleeper to Seattle open at 0 P ™- 
H. P. Brown, Agent, Roatiaad, B. a 
j W. Hill Gen. Agent, Spokane, Warn. 
A. D. Uhnrtton, AG.PA., Portland, Che.
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on the Surfa 
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I, the review o£ tb< 
gf the Rowland camp 

■ nothing out 
report, a# no big rtril 
shipment*, however, 1
oeriy 10,000 tons, whi 
tory, “ 
at men

it takes a
to mine such 

,«s»ng is settling don 
^ from now on tbei« 
jhsim^r in the numbe 
This is bcaute depth i 
dee are plenty of lev 
1M ground for miners 
addition to this the 
aerv to carry on ope 
of at least 3,000 feet 
There are now five ! 
on Rd mountain, two 
and one each at tt 

War EngleWestern, 
mines. It has taken 
semble the* plants a 
operation. Under « 
tiens existing the out] 
on should, from time 
uurreesed. Ut couree, 
needed site smelt* 
be provided as rapily 
The Shipments for t 

op to the tenner re 
were very satisfactory 
* 8,740. The shutting 
„ at Northport for 
difference, as it was 1 
matters in order to • 
He intention,.howev 
good-sized surplus the 
emergency, like the 
machinery "at "the mu* 
on the railway. The 
operations within s : 
the week the Le ® l 
Centre Star 1,930 to 
tons. Le Roi No. 2 1 
Great Western 800 t< 
80 tens.

THE 01
Appended is a list 

the past week and y 
mated:

Le Roi ............ ••••
Centre Star ..........
War Eagle ..........
Le Roi No. 2 .......
H. Great Western
Iron Mask ............
Velvet ....................
L X. L...................
Evening Star.......
Bpitsee ...................
Giant ....................
Portland ...............

Le Roi. The cuttii 
m the big shaft at ti 
been completed and 
started to the east 
vein there. The dhil 
were not as Urge «

Considerable surfaa 
grew. The mine office 
and refitted.

The old Hall abaft 
built. A new and hi 
ie being made as the 
enough to accommoda 
paraphernalia necesea 
method of handling t 
are being repaired a 
undergoing a genera] 
has been in progress
half.

On the south side 
house an addition m 
which are 84 tittle drJ 
in the miners can cl 
when going on or coj 

To the west of the 
space of abrot an ad 
off, and the intentiol 
level to the shaft hj 
which is several huj 
This will give an an 
tween the two shaft 

At the Black Bed 
has been constructed 
*iy to. the west J 
building. A short disl 
mg of galvanized ira 
is thawed. From tbj 
•hops and storerood 
built to facilitate the 
and supplies. As the 
•mall, an addition 
built on its western 

As great as is thel 
face, the managemenj 
mg to what it is on 
the mine, where ora 
the rate of as high] 

! and at the same tin! 
Fork is in progress. I 

Rowland Greet 
difficulties consequenl 
of the new machine 
•°me and the 40-J 
Plant is operating J 
been hitched np tol 
•ompressors at the 1 
3J00 feet away and] 
Plying power to tfl 

I About a mle away, 
•oinplete cue and 
Macdonald, Assistai! 
Thompson aad the I 
•tomnond, deserve q 
Pletenees of the id 

Underground drivij 
”Ot level is in prnj 

On the 600-foot let 
•Pogrees in the ikMI 
body is 25 feet in_J 
•f a good grade. Tl 
•ve shoot here is d 
fought to be of - 
■e west drift on 

west ocutinne 
•i ore of a high gi

Atlantic S.S. Lines
(Pram Portiend.) 

Dominion Line—Vancouver , 
Dominion Line-Pominioo ...

... May M 
June 1 

.... June 8 
June 82ISZIEZZ» -.. .

Beaver Une—Lake Simcoe-------- May 84
Beaver Line-Lake Ontario ...... May 31
Beaver Une-IriA Champtam „,Jnne 7
Beaver Line-Lake Majentic .... June B

. , May 18
. May <85 
..June 1 
. June 8 
. June 16

Allan Une-Tuntoian 
Allan Line—Nutaidian
Allan Line—Parisian .........
Allan Line—Ricihaii ..................
Allan Line—Corinthian .............

(Prom' New York)
White Star Line—Majestic •.......  May M
White Star Line—Oceanic.........  May »
White Star line—Teutonic ....... May »
White Star Line—Germanic .... June 6
White «V Une—Majestic .......  June 12
Conard Une—Campania .............. May 18
Conard Une-Umbria .................  Mey 26
Canard Line—Lucania ................ June 1
Conard Une—Etruria .................  June 8
Canard Line—flervia. ...................... fane 11
Conard Une—Campania .
American Line—New York 
American Une—St. Paul .
American Une—6t. Louie ......... June 6
American LineNew York ......... June 12
American Lioe-St. Paul ........... June 10

Mhy 28

15
May 22 
May 30

Red Star Une—Pennland 
Red Star Une—Kineington ..... May 20
Red Star Une—Zeeland ............  June 6
Red Star Line-Frieatand ......... ^
Anchor Un^Astoria .‘............. . May *
Anchor Line—CSty of Rome .... J»** *
Anchor Une—Anchoria      ....... June •
Alton State Line—Lauren tian .. June 1 
Allan state Line—Sardinian .... June 16 

(From Bflaton.)
Canard Line—Ultoaia ...v
Canard Line—Ivernia -----
Cdnard Line—Sexonia ....

.. May 26 
. Jane 1 
.. June 15

;
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Agti, Rowland, B. C. 
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H. M. OOUJNB,e
THE FAST LINE

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVI» 
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IT WAS A WONDER A CAPm^
Important Meeting of Old Ironridee 
. Company to Consider Consolidation.y encored.

.mpey, the popular 
, two vocal flections, 

lily encored. Mr. W. N. 
with his apt detineations 

eccentricities a» ti«e Dandy 
a vocal eotos by Mrs. Benny 

tily applauded ami in response 
.‘neons «ht» gave a second number. 

#. H. Creitz with iiis inimitable 
A dialect readings kept the crowd 

of laughter. Mjss Macdonald

AUTOMATIC DRILL MADE BY A 
COLORADO MINER FIFTEEN 

YEARS AGO.

A meeting of the Old Ironsidee Min
ing company has bebn called for tomor
row at tlie main office in Spokane to con- 
skier a plan of consolidation with the 
other companies under the control of the 
Miner-Graves syndicate. It is proposed 
to form a new company, with a capital 
of 315,000,000 in $10 shakes to be known 
as the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power company. It would 
take over tile properties of the Old Iron
sides, the Knob Hifi and th* Gray E»eie 
companies in the Bound? ry, and vrou'd 
absorb the Granby Consolidated M-ning 
.ml Smelting company', owning th- 
Granby smelter at Gtaad Forks, and the 
Grand Porks Water, Power & Light

which

‘

OPERATOR COULD SLEEP WHILE 
THE MACHINE OPERATED—WHY 

IT WAS DESTROYED., aMhW—
c ctered a wry acceptable selection, on 

thé piano, which was heartily applauded.
During tin evening Rev. W. T. Stack- 

•hoese presented, on behalf of the mem
bers, a «pi»!,»! gold1 bradet to Mies 
Maggie Seed as a token of appreciation 
for ter untiring • inrte on Dehalf of thte 
lodge. ;

Altar aS pr- we had fervently ,
ered "God 9f-.it- King” the, euteftoite' 
mert was v-s .«led.

A short time since there was published 
in the Miner an account of a hand drill-

«1*

A mg «MrfQMn.» invented by a man at Col-
> fax, Washington, whidi, in the opinion 

-oOfl gf «‘mining” men would revolutionize 
mining. As numbers of “hand drilling 
machines” have beat pot upon the mar
ket and a» they are without exception 
worthless for all practical purposes, it is 
not at all probable that the Colfax man’s 
invention will affect mining in the least. 
Mr. S. H. McCoy in speaking of the mat
ter yesterday said: “It is not, however, 

to criticize the Colfax man or his 
invention, but rather to tell of a wonder
ful hand dotting machine invented by a 
Colorado miner nanfod Mike Donovan, 
mort than fifteen years ago. Donovan 
was known alt over Colora*) as a good 
annek. He was a greet hammeraman. 
Could strike right or left and an upper, 
a difficult hole for many miners to strike, 
was Mike’s delight.

“It wae also known to Mike’s friends 
and acquaintances that# he never did any 
more work than was absolutely necessary 

under his job when employed as a
hours

company. The new company, 
would control the most important group 
of raming and smelting interests in the 
Boundary, would be under the control 
of Jay P. Graves of Spokane, and H. C. 
Miner of Granby, Quebec.Edgar Fetch, a lad aged 17 

jU a distante of 60 feet yesterday 
<Tog overhanging a cliff on Sbtep 

. and was instantly killed. There 
jre dramatic features about the sad ac

cident wUicS deprived Fetch of hie life 
wtlnoh are almost unparalleled. The lad 
had been in the habit of taking freak 
pictures or views of himself and others 
in a dangerous position, and had 
pended himself from a log projecting over 
• chasm in order that a companion might 
take a picture of him while in a perdons 
position. After the kodak had been snap
ped he was unable to regain a position 
of safety and while endeavoring to do so 
toet hie hold and went hurtling down to 
hie death on the rocks and fallen trtes 
sixty feet below.

The rircumstnees which led up to the

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.

Mr. Spence and Mies MacDonald Give a 
Pleasing Performance. T. Majme Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.Gavin Spence and Flora MacDonald, 
Scottish entertainers, assisted by Mias 
Jean Robinson, as accompanist, gave an 
entertainment at the Miners* Union hail 
under the auspices of the Presbyterian 
church. Tfcte audience was large and ap
preciative. And the entertainment de
served the name given it of “twa hours 
at hame.” It brought back to the na
tives of Scotland their names and they, 
indeed, had a “braw nioht” of it. The 
programme was arranged to please and 
that the two, assisted by tble accom
panist,
their J
the attention of a large audience reveals 
that they are pofctessed of mote) than or- 

iatality ate as follows: Young Fetch was binary powers of entertaining. Mr. 
employed on the Rossland Miner in the Spemce s tenor vo.ee much
capacity of prinhte’e apprentice and Ins advantage and ins rentetam of TV. a 
«duties compelled him to work some in the Hundred Pipers, and the 
-afternoon and until'3 in the morning for ë®*?* Iv* was particuiariy effective 
six days in the meek. Ytesterday was an & stones as a teller of anecdote and 
unusually tine day, and, as he' was an was vooderousiy applauded for these as 
amateur photograpbier, he determined to as for his singing,
take an outtaT and secure some views The sweet *l«w VOi^ °f ^ M,="
along tiheeg. creek. With this end in tieard to advantage m sev-
mew he time down early in the after- selections and m the driets with
moon and tinistod up his afternoon task Mr. Jptnce she was vary mudh appre

fzrss « >-«*
for as Silica, where a snapshot was taken thte approval of every num-
<4 the reductions works of the British rendered by the Scots, who made up 
Golumbia Extracting company. the majorety rof the ***£

The two lads waited up and down forably the teriwm to the Me that ex- 
Sheep creek in the vicinity of Silica for »ts m thejand of the leather and 
tbepurpoae of finding view, which would braes. fZ£\Td
«tit them. On the opposite side of Shhep îftæn^enV.”f, 
creek to the reduction works there is * Mss MacDomUdjday a return 
ctiff which rises perpendicularly from thte ment heps are certain of a warm wei- 
bed of the stream to a height of about «“* ^ a ambcncc. 
sixty feet. This seemed to strike Batch's 
fancy and he said to McLean as he hand
ed him the camera: “I'll go up to the 
top o£ the cliff and you taka my picture 
after I get there. I’ll stand on the edge 
ef the cliff -while you do so.” Fetch 
went to a point’ about 100 Met away, 
whbre the bank Shrived a little and suc
ceeded after a few minutes in reaching 
•he top. There he saw a fallen trete 
■Which extende-i over the cliff arid he 
-shouted to iris companion down betow:
"You take me while I nyteon from, this 
«tree, Donald.” Ha ran out on .the log and 
when near the end he put hie arms 
■around it and let his body swing down 
over the chasm.

As. soon as this was done McLean 
■napped the camera, shutter and took the 
pictures. Then • he noticed that Fetch 
wae endeavoring to regain a safe position 
on the titee so that he could get . brisk 
on tile brow of the cliff. Then there came 
«town to the watcher a frantic shout for 
itelp. The next thing that McLean saw 
was his companion falling. In thte hope 
of helping him McLean started to cross 
■the creek. Fetch struck on his head, as 
bis body turned in the air during the 
rapid descent. Thte body was found lying 
partly across a log, and it was noticed 
that blood was ozing from his nostrils 
and one ear. McLain spoke to him and 
touched him, but, as he expressed it, “he 
■was unconscious and limp.” Thinking 
that ‘hie was simply unconscious McLean 
ran over to the residence of Mr. Gerald 
V. Hopkins, the manager of the reduetiop 
works, and found Messrs. George Pur- 
eold, D. C. Hills, W. H. Creitz and a 
fourth man, and they started «•tot to see 
if they could render any aid to the un
fortunate lad.

A telephone mtessage was sent to the 
city for Dr. Campbell by McLean in the 
ftope that he might be able to help the 
-victim of the accidtent. The party from 
Ithe reduction works went to the scene 
ti the accident and found tibe body lying 
across a log covered ■ with blood and thte 
top of the skull crus hied into pulp. They 
carried the body to the redaction works, 
and laid it on a mattress in the bunk 
house.

Dr. Campbell arrived shortly after
wards, bat, of course, he could do noth- 
The body later in the evening was 
«nought to tide city and taken to the un
dertaking establishment of .Lockhart A 
Jordan. Thte kodak with the undevelop
ed picture of Fetch hanging over the 
«basm was taken to the bakery of 
Cooper ft Fetch, and the intention » te 
dtevelop it some time today.

Tbe deceased had been a resident of 
thiq city since 1807, and had worked dore 
in» the entire time in the nerw^aer and 
printing offices htere. He worked first
ior W. H. P*™teT’ . J*Jt w'Bre Bobbed my back was as strong at
wards on the R}””^ , Pthe | ever. The .pains that had racked my
two years hie been ^ body for so many years had entirely dis-
atiner e“eS>t fer a short Print- ! appeared, my back felt as sfcong as be
ams m thte . 'reliable fmte 116 injury. It is now two years since
xng company. He was ^ 7, . j discontinued th<j use of the piHs and in
lad and was very kmO all that time 1 have not had an ache or
«otter tn tahtom hd 1» P*- so that I may safely say that my
his wages- He was popular , cry y permanent. I would advise all

2T eimilar sufferers to try Dr. Williams’ 
death « to be deeply rqgre , , Pink Pills, for knowing what tOey have
pronnsdd to mate a mort ntefri done for rae- X am confident that they

The mother of the deceased cannot be lees successful in othter cases."
«wotber end Patera who ^mde _« J»s These pills are sold by all the dealers 
<«ty, were almost b*Me taemedvesw^ medjcine OT may be had by mail at 50 
erief when they kerned! cento d box or six boxes for $2A0 by ad-
death. as Edgar was a favorite aro, dreH. ^ ^ Williams’ Medicine, Co-
each and til of them, ■■ jg/"!* Brockvilte, Ont. Do not take any substi-
youngest of a famriy or 11 cdmotbh * tutc or any other retriedy alleged to be

HAD A PLEASANT TIME. "■>“* 88 gooi "

my

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
i. Solicitors, Notarié».

Rossland, B. C.ol lei tors for the - 
■ankof Montresl.

You are Making 
Good Wagesshould beve fcbld 

witchery for two miner.
"Mike had made his entry into the lit 

tie mining town of Alma, on the head
waters of the Platte river, about fire 
years previous to the begriming of this 
story, arid his first work was to build 
himself a commodious and comfortable 
cabin just across the gulch from the 
town, and here he made his headquart
ers when not employed! at some mine m 
the district. Mike was a man of consid
erable mechanical shill and ingenuity, as 
a minatu* stamp mill and other trinkets 
made of wood and iron fuffy attested, 
and which he kept on shelves in his 
cabin. The stamp mill was run by a jel 
of water brought from a spring on the 
mountain side near this cabin and was 
perfect in construction. There were also 
stacks of the Scientific American, several 
works on geology and mnterology, to say 
nothing of the piles of miscellaneous 

literature ranging all the way from an 
ancient Bible down to the life! and ad
ventures of Captain Kidd, the pirate 

“One day Mike came down from the 
Moose mine with his roll of blankets and 

that be had 
•inter on account of a 
eumatism.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVENCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
nerer feel, and in a few years you owe 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Myers Creek âssay Office
il. r. BLAIRS,

Maps ef the Myers Oeek District fat
arte, 0180.

UtLUSAW, WASHINGTON.

announced to his fri 
quit work for the 
severe attack of :

“During the remaind* of the winter 
Mike was seldtom seen around the streets, 
but he was ofteta noticed in consultation 
with the foreman of -a-taall machine 
ship in the town. In fact Mike spent his 
time about equally between his cabin and 
the shop. z

“Otte day in early spring Miike told the 
"supe” of one of the mines that he had 
Invented' a drilling machine that would 
‘bate the world.’ The superintendent 
had known Miike for a long time and 
took but little stock m the story about 
his wonderful invention. However, l.<3 
told Mike that he couM set up his 
machine in an old abandoned drift in the 
mine an give it a trial, promising that if 
it worked all right he would1 purchase a 
number of them.

European plan, $1 to <8. American, $2 to $3

A LANE RACK. HOTEL GRAND
TB06. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 
Modern Improvements.

Oor. Howard St. 
and Main Are.

CAUSES MR. C. H. WILOOX YEARS 
OF GREAT SUFFERING. Spekaie, Wash.

and the 
Never

Lifting, a 
e Would

Injured His Spine While 
Doctors Told Him He 
Folly Recover—But Hie fa Once More 1 à
Free From the Trouble.

From the Brockvilto Recorder:
In the western section of' Leeds county 

there is no man, better known than Mr. 
Charles H. Wilcox. He has resided in tbe 
vicinity of McIntosh Mills for years, and 
during much of thte time has conducted 
a very successful saw-milling business. 
All of Mr. Wilcox’s neighfoora know- that 
be was a great sufferer for years from a 
lame back, and most of them know that 
this affliction ‘has now happily pasted, 
away. Mr. Wilcox says be owtes this 
happy release from pain to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and those who know! him will 
not for an instant question tbe sincerity 
of his statement.- He gives the story erf 
bis suffering and subsequent cure in the 
following statement: “One day while 
working in the mill, and engaged in lift
ing lumber 1 had tlie flBstortune to sev
erely witench my back. I was so badly 
injured that I had to be carried home, 
and for six months I was practically un
able to move, and suffered great torture. 
The doctor told n* that I had injured 

-my spine and that I would never fully re
cover from its effects. At last I was able 
to go about again, but was far from 
being the man I had been before. For 
years I suffered almost continually from 
pains in the beck, and was unable to lift 
any heavy weight. At times the pain 
was so bed that I was unable to work 
at all, and I was often confined to the 
house for days at a time During this 
time 1 was treated by four different doc
tors, but the» treatment did not teem 
to do me any good. They told me that 
owing to the injury to my spine my back 
would always be weak. Seeing that the 

' doctors were unable to help me, and hav
ing read of the many cure# resulting from 
tbe use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, I de
cided to give them a trial, and procured 
a supply. Very soon I could s* that 
they were relieving me a little and this 
encouraged me to continue their use. In 
all 1 took about ten boxes and wthen they

Mike was on hand"The next morning 
with the inachine under Ibis arm. 
went down and set it up on a crossbar as 
a Rossland miner would a Rand or In- 
geteoll, touched a spring to set it going, 
lit his pipe, took a seat on ,an empty 
powder box that he had provided for Ins 
comfort, and soon fell asleep. Two hours 
later when Mike awoke a broad gnn of 
triumph and satisfaction spread over fire 
grim visage. The machine had drilled 
the round in regular order from back 
horis to litters, an Having nothing else to 
do had .adjusted itself and was picking 
away at an upper where no hde was
needed at all. , ., ___

“ «h me laddie buck, said Mike, 
stroking bis macMnte caressingly, ‘ye have 
solved the problem of me life and that 
has tori to find out how! I could get in a 
shift without doing any work meselt. 
The fame of Mike’s wonderful intention 

Miners came down 
and from above tim-

He

none: better
CHANGE OP TIME MAY 5th.

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 

TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane at 7 a.m. leaves 7:16 
arrivée at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

East-bound leaves Seattle 8:00 pjn- ar- 
irves at Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leave» Spo
lia» 9:15 ajn.

NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 p.m., arrives 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leaves Seattlte 8 am- shrives 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINK.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 0:16 P-m- 

AH of the above trama arrive and de
part from tlie Union Depot.

For farther information call on
B. A JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, G. N. Ry- 
No. 710 Riverside Ave-

Spokane, Wash.

spread far and near, 
out of The gulches 
ber line to tee it work.

“AT were unanimous in pronouncing 
Mike’s fortune made. The mine managers 
of the district held a meeting and rftçr 
ten days deliberation decide thatMikes 
machine and Mike «mtelf if 
.met be quashed. Altismgh admktmg 
that the machine would revolutionize 
mining if brought into general use. i 
was a rlevohition'that they did not desire. 
It would never do, they argued, to W * 
miner to sit idly by » ^ole
shift while a machine did ail the wori». 
So they gave Mike five hundred dollars 
for his machine and a steady F* at on® 
of the mines as mghtwatdiman at a 
good salary. They took the *
the bald top of a mountain ™
Placing it upon a fifty-pound box of dyna
mite blew it into the Feat beyond.

“Years after when Mike was m a new 
flying light financially he tried to y Jtis médiane, but there were 

and combinations that he had 
so What would doubtless have
, * «. w-«23

H. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rossland, B. a

SUMMER SCHEDULE

8mm BBS t Vimtncamp 
construct 
spring 
forgotten, 
proven cme 
machinée’ ever invented was 
with the lent arta.”

A Fort Shoppord R’yN<

BED lOUBTII* RAILWAY
sszThe aftly «IM

among the twtrlers. to
a*■USundayStars Defeated the Rotetands on 

at Baedbell.

The Stare and the Roetiand# played a 
game of baseball at the grounds on Ban- 
day. It was a well contested game and 
resulted in a victory for tbe Stare by a 
score of 7 to 5.

Costello and McCkary farmed the tot
tery for the Stars, while W. Gibson and 
J. Holland acted in i lta manner for 

. The score by innings was

O, H. A ». tt.

Kootssmy 
; Meyer's

Kaelo and aH
-withat rtS

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th.
North-bound leaves Spokane 0 a.m., 

arrives Northport 3:10 put- Rossland 
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:16 preu

Rowlands 
is follows:
the

Mr. R. A Brown, of the Snneet, is in 
the city from Princeton.
,'Mr. W. E. Drake, manager of the Me-

ST.-SKr*' —11 • --
snoteteful, there being hardly stand

ing room. A fine programme of 
^L*.i and vocal sélections was «M-
erad.
PB» Jean

«Good Templars Gi* a Meet Enjoyable 
toitertaimnekt.

123450789
Stars ...........  01003010 2—7
Rowlands .... 000000212-6 

The Nelson team played the Trail team 
at Trail yesterday, and th- Tame resulted 
in a victory for the latter by a score of 6 
to 4.

South-bound lea*» Neieon 0:15 un. 
Rowland 12:50 p.*, Northport 2:80 p. 
m., arrives Spokane 7:36 "tun-

Fer further information call ee 
H. A JACKSON,

G. F. ft P. A,
No. 710 Riverside Are- __

Spokane, Wash.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Same Tablets.Tike Laxativewwy

Mr. F. J. flnucane,* manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Greenwood, is in 
the dty, and is registered at the Allan.

if K«£ Grove's signature IsAU H. P. BROWN. Agent, 
Beestaai, B. C.to

Robinson presided at the
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3-Y MINER, ROSSLAND W

NEWS OF fllNlNO FROM THE MINES
May 18, $801TgCBSPAYMay 18, I*)!

Station for the pomp on this level is al
most completed.

On the 400-foot level the upraise has 
broken through to the winze and thus 
giving connection with the 300-foot level.
This will give a better circulation of air 
through the workings in that vicinity.
In the No. 1 east on the level there is 
ten feet of ore of an excellent grade and 
two machines are employed here m taking 
out the ore. The length of the ore 
shoot is not known, but it is thought 
tq be extensive.

On the 200 stopiag is In progress and 
this level is looking well.

In the old *aft there is a good show
ing of ore on the lOOtaot level A hoist n^ in toe city from For the past two days persistent ru-
has been placed in position and dn Mon- Mr. F. S. Gnsw J. Bora hove been in circulation to the
day the sloping of ore will be com- (foe properties of the Norway Mounta.n w_thunrt melter had
meneed. Altogether the Rossland Great ^ticn. He reports that the snow is still effect V“rt, „ . . .
Western is developing in a very ^^ de€p on ** treil most of the down for .n indvha.^ p^od.
factory manner. | , . t M fL.„ Althnnvh On inquiry at the omce ot the JtWiaoa

Eight hundred tons of ore were sent ,waX *>* ®en ‘ . Great Western yesterday it was learned
to the smelter from this mine during he made herculean efforts to get In sup- ^ ^ ^ down ^
the week and the shipments could be plies, so that operations could be con- _______

Le Hoi No. 2. The shaft on toe No. 1 The im- V** «j betterment..
has reached the 846-foot level and a eta- „„Un.l. It is bis opin- stated that, like in any other plant of the
tion is being cut out preparatory to con- passable for pack animals. it was usual, perkxtiouly, to
tinning to the 900-foot level. The ion that it will be almost July bt before and tiret
ehsft on the Joeie has reached a depth the trail will be in good condition. Th» d^e Join.
of 664 feet, «toping is in progress on the will retordu development considerably m tbuMTw ati ^ repalr# made
300 and 400*foot le veto. that eectfon. , , , l rv_A_a «411 resume optfittOnfi.

The official figures for the month of Work on the shaft, which had raached the works wtil resume openwmns.
March for the Le Boi No. 2 show that « depth of « feet, had to be abandmieU WORKING THE MYSTERY.
3400 dry tone were shipped during the because provisions ran out. The ledge to WORKING in*. “«ina
month from the No. 1, Josie, Poorman the shaft has widened out from four and
and Annie mines, giving a total gross a half to six feet J**1?,8*-E" 1 h ve ^ gettfne in supptiee work was suspend-
value of $65,419, made of gold, $30469, or tost two ce three feet ‘*fh*J*® , ", ****?£ MyJte^r looted in th- Burnt
$9.05 per ton; sUver, $2,817, or 84 cents come in and are scattered through the edon ^J^^i^Twork, hoover, 
per ton, and copper, $.2,442, or $642 per ledges in quantities. Mr. f , . A resumed by a force of men
ten. The copper amounted toTl38,013 pleased with this newly developed feature has bee“ M/ J hn Thompson,
pounds, gold ta 1,507 oun.es, and the Sf the ledge that he is more aa™“ r^mnedTn ttTSSrf.
silver to 4^896 ounces. Tie total tonnage ever to resume work, so that ^extent M^M^Thomnson Writes to the sec.e- 
ehipped from the mine to April. 1st of the ledge whteh cames the teUunto ^ ^Tlm^^wuto^ta* to ^ ^
amounted to 8,592 dry tons, containing may be determined* , . - th t nnoDeitv is iook.nz exceed-
a total gross value of $165,425. Mr. Ber-i. Mr. Griswold stated that he had sain- mg that the propeity is look ng ex
nard Macdonald, in concluding his last terview yesterday with Mr. John Kirtop, lugly well._________ -
monthly report to London on Le Roi No. gold commissioner, in regard to e
2,, says: ‘‘Since the capacity of the North- which is tq ibe built from the Co nmo a ,
port smelter was increased to take suffi- and Western Railway mto the Woi y ; Kenneth T Burnet has just return-
debt ore to aHow for the openng Of mountain section and for which $5,W0 MnKennethL. Burns*
stopes, the result has been extremely has been appropriated by «he P^noiti ed from a trip to the ^
satisfactory. The true extent of Ifce ore government, and impressed upon . Kittv Aldeen and Tunnel
shoots is just becoming known, and the “eed of hurry in the matter of construe- veying w B
mines are in fine condition to begin a tlon. Mr. Kirkup informed lum^at * fheee Lims
large continuous production. survey would be made just as e”0” „nn 4-4 for. MrDouglaas-Huntar. — The lower dridt the trails are ^veys ^ Bumrt^^s they are prôenstag looking
tunnel has been driven in for a distance ed, and as quickly after the ey properties? as each has a good surface
of 785 feet. Just at présent a barren completed as ^ mta, in thaVsection to

sa. °a rt Kit ^ -Î5
irï'Ss, st, WOHKISG 80,dî_00tD °.MDP
several. pay shoots of varying lengths is interested, because the coimtont wm Richard Cooper-has resumed work

°f by Je ti°n- fall. On this group th,re

^resumeoperahoss.
ES,iffe

War Eagle. The tramway is operating Jam^s Watts leave ^ ^ ^o^ ^ort! ^nTtotian^s

satisfactorily and le doing ail that the ljvan creek over the C.P.K. tar ore to of a high grade. It is Mr.
management expected of itwhen it was o{ examining the P^pe ,;_:ted Cooper’s intention to develop tne group
installed. The 40-drill electrical com- {jpjdie.Rene Mmmg company Inn , vely tiiis summer,
pressor has been thoroughly tested and ^ h consists of two mineral clam*, extensively 
to M to be in perfect c »d tion. Oper- ^ ^rpose of the visit i- ta arrange
ation in the mine are proceeding on for a ^sumption of wrgk. There are a --------------
the usual lines, and «be management has ouple 0f tnnnels on. the y’ Work on the Cascade group in the Nor-
nothing of special interest to report. lo( whd<* has a length ^ leet, mountain section, in the northern

Centre Star. Construct on work is driftfl along the ledge, besld®f . ~it rf the TraH Creek division, to to
about over for the present and thetarce grrM ghattg and open; cuts. The ore teresumed just as soon as the trail from 
on this class of work has been reduced g(>id.copper and is said rto.be P Gladstone to the mine is in a condition
considerably. Work is prfeeding- tn the de This is one of the ™'nil?8 ^ traveled over by pa k a imals, so
mine and the shipments were about aver- which was fl etedm thebooj^ be token in. Tie com
age during the week. |of 1897, when ^Jn tlhey are pany is in good financial condition, it is

Homestake. The unwatering of the charges were much ^Jer th ^^ ^e of debt and the properties are croira 
workings down to the 209-foot level is ^ Posent, hut now ttat these tave t^ granted. In addition to this there is 
proceeding at a satisfactory rate and the consjderaHy reduced toe ore^t is g 8™ enough in toe treasury, to carry on 
task should be finished in 10 days. A will be made to yieM a Pr<> • tbe WOrk of development and to place the
station is comploted-'on the 303-foot level property on a shipping bans. A large
and the work of -tanking an upra.ee to A PLANT FOR THE ISLAND. ^ the treasury stock was recently
the 200-foot level is in progress and is —- placed in New York by Mr. B. N. Oui-
being vigorously pushed. This m to be Mr. W. H. Dauby, tie k^J^cnV° mette The firet work to he done will
made three compartments wide and rill, the Lenora Mount Sicker Vopt>er com- ^ ^ drfft a1one the ledge, which wee
when finished, form a continuation of the limited, ytsterday sh pped.a_ t recently tapped by a crosscut tunnel,
shaft from the 200 to the 300 fodt level. dj;y1 compressor plant with accessories ThJ „ about four carloads of ore on 
When the upraise is finished the lower the company. The _pro|erty of^tne ^ dump which wifi be sent to the
tunnel will be driven further to the we»« j company is loda-ted on H unt Sck r gmelter w a8 goon as the government
and the ore bodies there will be opened ^ Vancouver Island, and a largî <gjant1!^ wagtm road from toe Oolumibia and West-

|a. Has a»~My bee- sH" ^ ^ ^ J om raüway is completed to the mine.
Velvet. The repairs to the foundation 'l„ 1896 500ft tons were sMpped to uu* ^ ^propriation of $5,000 has been made 

of the compressor plant are jSt.ll be.ng smeHers. Tie matomery ™ P for this purpose. This road is to he eon-
made. In making some excavations for from the Jenckes Machine agency greeted during the summer. By toe time
the foundation a ledge of ore was un-'city, and is an .‘Vr Hen^y Ü is complet^ it is certain that the
covered a few days since. The ore is of which is steady installed. Jr. Henry ^ in a condition-to ship a
a high grade and is supposed to be a Croft, formerfy of this ,joine arge tonnage of ore.
continuais, of the ledge which was found ager of the mine. The .
several months since when making ex- a group of mines wh> Y<?k syndi-
cavations for a stable. It is thought, too, a day or two since (by a ew lo t pyn |
to be the same ledge which was met on cate for 336,000. The <xre avera^s aW 
the 300-foot level. Considerable surface #5 the ton in gold, sh^ran pgr

7trj£t arts 5^rent . Mr. McMman. the ^ ^
ÆdTtts^edtdeptoo^ GEM AND Ehffl^LD GROUPS. ^’3"

bTttoJ^oTthe shaTt6 ofT shipping ’^rade! Today Mr. Charles Lord leaves for the mineral belt. While doing as-
and as fast asthisore^ta^n out itto whiZ are iTrge^e ropl abouti
piled up for toipmwt. A ri<tag has b«en Uem nd ^n Xest of here id the These outcrops are over 40
put in, .and this will moke ^ler and MM ^ He wffl g1 in from feet JL and assays have been made of
1888 “Pen8lve to place * | Arrow lake over what is known as the ^ ore teken from them which run $28,

• e car8e , . ' Calirarv trail. The action has both gold, an(j *42 respectively. The ore contains
-1. X. L.—The find m the lower tunnel ^7 and 8aVer ledges and is ode of gold copper and some silver. This dis- 
Which was made several days >8 tbe promising mineral bearing areas of thé erprer^ very mate ia ’y to the fan-
promismg so far as it has been developed. creek divigion. Cantal for develop- portance of this pUce as a supply pomt

M iB progrws end good h-Jod-ray ,* being <*££££ ymn. The properties see owned | Mr R Roberts, enginesr of the Terns-

S.S-Ï « & win EÜ ïïtif, ““w ÆÏVWsa 
SL'ssWKn:_____ &^.h%r Æ-wSrt.”: &
S’c'oU^.'SrJrt ^wd-roro-HUMhONO BIMWOKINO WELL. ^ -f-J -

Pn!w 8L Kmt” S drift is m toft yesterday for the Humming Bird ,
430 feet During the week a crosscut was mine, of which he is the supen t'rident. __ - _ ||S_ ea ■

& 'h YOU CAN T BE md.es.
to berrdîto« to find toe vïïn % |dary, and has sent a larve tonnage at- 111 TDI1IJ I IUL V»ting_the Mine. work. It is a fre* miB-

Kowmd Bonanza.— Operations W ready to the smelter at “11 IlflO I I 1 L ^ Onondaga syndicate, which, is op- ing heft of conaiderableextent, the «•
been suspended for a few days. Mr. Liljegran reports that the mine is looking ---------------- Qn thfl north carrying good goMi valate-
Stephen Braikx, who is in charge of the better than Offensive Breath and Disgusting Dis- ttHamnion ôéek wffl have the „ T - twh,
work on this property, leaves m a day Hprr7W charges Due to Catarrh, Blight Mil- fork tla“F»n erdek, wffl ha e Saves Two From Death,
or two for the mine for the purpose of He- SOLID ORE ON THk SPITZEE. jj™n7of Lives Yearly—Dr. Agnew’s ten-stamp mill, wtoCh it is installing, m <<0llr little daughter had an almw*
suming operations. c ^ . ff . a._ _-flched Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 Min- operation by the 20th of May. Twenty- fatal attack of wbocçing cough and woo-

s-HSOKHSSl 1--^ — sreH-HR” Snorth drift there to a good showing of was first .Tg8 °t in daily practice highly recommend Dr. 87"^WiU of N^r Yorlfwas in the city Dr. Bang’s New Discovery. Our niece, Who
bottom of the Jaft-’tachis ^7^ Agnew's Catarrhal Powder assafesure. ; f^tteta^è in com- had consumption in an advanced stage,
was in ore of *ra“®; permanent, painfcse and harmless In all,to8k VJ, ^ «_ the snnerinten- also used this wonderful medicme an*

What’s Your Face Worth- , strinrers of ore from one and a balfto q{ CoJd jn the Head, TonmKtrs, ; P*”! wfifwSre today she is perfectly well.” Despwutfe
Sometimes a fortune, but never if you two fete ®ve ™ ™ • present Headache and Catarrh. It gives relief in t the mine for seeral days and throat and lung diseases yield to Dr,

SS ^ ST'* Z» Zk ‘LSÆ«• ”a ~ —‘las SSSThgT"^

Bros.’ Drug Stores. - ' ' producer of ore. ’

weekly review
OF THE MINES

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

Comoany TELLURLDE FOUND IN THE LS5DGE' NORTHPORT SMELTER QL09ES 
IN THE SHAFT OF THE NOR- I DOWN FOR BEPAffiS, BUT WILL 

WAY MOUNTAIN MINE. BOON RESUME OPERATIONS.

eSSS80*- gblpmentt tor tht Put Wttk 
Reached the Total ot 

9,740 Tons.

the work has been resumed on

THE SOLID GOLD GKCCP IN 
THE BURNT BASIN.

WORK. TO BE RESUMED ON 
PROPERTIES OF THE GOLDIE-*e to the 

B. * N. _ 
a Washinghm,

Railway 
’ 1 «wi *»

»- m. da%.

RENE MINING COMPANY

PAY ROLLItéré is Great Activity Manifest 

on the Surface and in 

the Workings.
River

... 8:90 V m.

... l:Uvg.
:... 11:16 4.*.

increased. •b iteview of the mining operations 
d ^ Rossland camp for thd pest week 

j, nothing out of the ordinary to 
big strikes wlere made. The 

however, reached a total of

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.

i... 13:40 p. * 
... 2:30 p. m. 
... 4:90 m a. 
EONAL.”
.... 7:90 a.m. 
»... 0:26 a m. 
.... 10:46 a. m.

«port, as no 
ibipments,

10,000 tons, which is v*y satisfec
it takes a good large number|g$ MM

gen to ™M such a quantity of ore.
____  is settling down to a firm basis
ZJtom now on theid should be a edeady 
. ‘,gu iB the number of men employed. 
STiT bcause depth is being reachd and 
iTire plenty of levels and more stop- 
'T-oni'd for miners to work in, and in 
Edition to this the large plants nedre 
*L to carry on operations to a deptn 
Tit least 3,000 feet are now provided, 
nere are now five 40-drill compressors 

Rd mountain, two at the Black Bear, 
aid one each at the 
Western, War Eagle and Gentile Star 
mines It hae taken a long time to as 
tfmble tbeâe plants and to pnt them in 
Ration. Under the favorable cond> 
oXexisting the output of ore from now 
_ dhould, from time to tune, be largely

sf-jBNsaras:

4 8,740. The shutting down of the smdt- 
« at Northport for repairs made Utile 
difference, as it was imnecesaa^ to force 
utters m order to keep op toe «apply. 
The intention, however, is to pile up a 
good-sized surplus there. fw any poreibk 
Urgency, like the breakmg dewn of 
macMnery 'at the mines or delay of traffic 
on the railway. The smelter will resume 
operations within a few days. o P°nn8 
STteek the Le R 6 ehrp^d 4^10 ton^ 
Centre Star 1,920 tons, War B-gle 980 
tons, Le Roi No. 2 1,400 tons Koetod 
Orest Western 800 tons and Iron Mask 
80 teas.

j nA the difficulty
... 1:00 p.m.

2:10 p.m.
... 4:80 p.m.
r.RYB.

Sold Everywhere-nunc MARK
for Even the tags are valuable— 

Sava thorn and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

euEvohrw*
'a Ferry

dal? at * THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ud.
branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

-s«
t’Kaslo” for Net-

8URVEYED THREE CLAIMS.
■

in Canada

NOTICE to shareholders
IN

Me, a a

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

UBY IN ACCORDANCE Wt’IIl THF ARTlULBi OF ASBOClATiON.
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED. 

NO. 6, ONE-HALF CENT DUE JUNE 1

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Boeslan* B. C
I THE OUTPUT.

Appended is a list of the shipments of 
the past week and year to date, approx
imated:

LINE
IICAOO.

;Cble Address "ftcArthur.” E. WENTWORTH MuNK.p. unpitEa ncARTHUR.
——Tons.---------

Week. Year.
. 4,640 76,628

39,288 
900 13,830

12,8^2 
6,431 
1,873

CASCADE IN GOOD SHAPE. McArthur & Monk,cooesi
CLOUGH,

■eoroao MCNEILL 
_____nea a.

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AND
PROMOTED.

Le Boi ....................
Centre Star ..........
Far Eagle ............
Le Roi No. '2 ....
H. Great Western 800
Iron Mask  ............... 96
Velvet ..........
U L..........
Evening Star
Bpitzee ........ .
Biant ............
Portland ....

1,920H
stocks .ndmines. Geitepsl Agents.
REAL ESTATE .» INSURANCE.
RBFS5?nnrôw=.hip Benk. PbMUte PHOENIX, B. C.

Bank of Montreal, Rowland, B. C.

1,400

563 F. O. BOS *S.
139 V. a N. FHONt St-
74

100.854

Le Roi. Tbe cutting out of the station 
in the big shaft at the 1060-foot level has 
lisen completed and drifts have been 
started to the east and west along the 
vein there. The Shipments for the week 
were not as large as for the previous 
veto. I 1 *

Considerable surface work is in pro
gress. The mine office is bring remddeled up 
and refitted. ,1 ...

The old Hall shaft house is being re
built. A new and higher galtows frame 
in being made as the old one is not high 
enough, to accommodate screens and other 
paraphernalia necessary under the modern 
method of handling the ore. The engines 
are being repaired and the old plant^ is 
undergoing a general renovation, Which 
has been in progress for a month and a

On the south side of the main shaft 
house an addition has been made, in 
which are 84 little dressing closets, where
in the miners can change their clothing 
w*hen going on or coming off shift.

To the west of the main shaft house a 
space of about an acre has been leveled 
off, and the intention is to extend this 
level to the shaft house of the Josie, 
which is several hundred feet distant.
This will give an almost level road be
tween the two shaft houses.

At the Black Bear a powder house 
hag been constructed at a point consider
ably to the west d£ „
building. A abort distance west is a build
ing of galvanized iron in which powder 
ie thawed. From this to the machine 
*opg and storeroom a track is bring 
Mt to facilitate the handling of powder 
and supplies. As the storeroom was too 
•mall, an addition 70x30 feet is being 
built on its western and.

As great as is the activity on toe sur
face, the management says it is as noth
ing to what it is on toe lower levels of 
the mine, where ore is being sloped at 
the rate of as high as 12 tons per day, 
and at the same time extensive advance 
*ork is in progress.

Rossland Great Western. — AU the 
difficulties consequent updn the running 
®f the new machinery have been over
tome and the 40-drill air compressor 
Plant is operating successfully. It has 
been hitched up to the two forty-drill 
«mpressors at the Black B:ar, Which is 
3,200 feet away and does its part in sup
plying power to the No. L wihaoh is 
about a nfle away. The plant is a most 
tomplete cue and Manager Bernard 
Macdonald, Assistant Manager William 
Thompson aad the ex-superintendent, D. 
Desmond, deserve credit for the com
pleteness of the installation.

Underground driving north on the 800- ore. 
foot level is in progress.

On the 600-foot level crosscutting is in 
Progress in toe iKrth slope and the ore 
body i8 25 feet in width and the ore is 
•f a good grade. Tbe full -length of the 
•re shoot here is not known, but it is 
thought to be of considerable extent. In 
Ibe west drift on this level , driving to 
the west continues, and a small seam 
of ore of a high grade hae been met. The

9,740
<*ty A®**

ADDYSK. J. Coyle, 
A. O. P. A*

V

m *

GON AN IMPORTANT FIND.

t Big Outcrops Carrying High Grade Ore 
’ Found Near Olalla.
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eESIeI i ?MpÆâ
with good warrant, of politics and poli- something more was acoomptiehed during ** 11 h“ d”Wn d<wn aa «'
ticians as we have them in this province, the sesaion-oh, yes, something more, setf both ndicule and contempt by lte
They understand this well in Victoria, For instance, the country has been intro- fulsome flattery of the government,
and because they d'i bis fn nd§ an de- duced to a brand new railway policy, 
termined to surround Mr Turner with This policy is unique. It is, as was the 

possible safeguard. They are in session, “a dandy." It may be termed a
"Sweet Bye and Bye” policy. It promises Yesterday was pay day at the mm^ 
a great deal and accomplishes nothing, and a large sum was disbursed «Mug 
The people are given a policy when they workers employed by the s'vsi 
wanted a railway—that, in short, seems 
to be about the size of the government’s 
achievement. But something more was
accomplished during the session. This was Trail Creek division, and this amounts 
the nuptials of Martin and Dunsmuir. fOT the size of the amount disbursed, as 
They were married during the session. eack ton „f extracted means an addi- 
Didn’t yon hear about it? Oh, ye^ they ^ ^ thg pald ^ {or labor
were, and it was a grand affair. All, or 
nearly aD, of the members <tf the Opposi
tion assisted at the ceremonies. Mclnnes considerably over a year beom augment- 
was best man and other aaristants were jng ^ size of their plante with a view 
Brown, Houston and Green. The presents

The C.

of Thie year the msstr class, 'shall not whine if that be the case. Bat
numbering 25, with four inatructora, will'as the Miner la a newspaper-not a dem
and a couple of months in the mining my-it purposes giving «zpressma to it. 
camp, of British Columbia. The party views; and it- will eventually have the 
left Montreal May 1st. An extended stay satisfaction of knowing that it tos been 
win be made in Boealand, where the laboring in the right dtrection. When the 
copper-gold ores and peculiar formation people get good and sick <^™ts™le 
of Bed mountain wiU be subjects for care- will probably say so. The Roae-and 
ful study and on which a course of kc- Miner stands ready to msnt them ra 
tore, wffl be given. From this point the making their voice heard. That is this 
C. P. B. smelter at Trail will be visited paper’s position, put very simply and

plainly.

Rossland Weekly Winer.
Published Bvery Thursday by the

Wntt-------Miser Palermo • posuameo Co
limiteo Liability.

fUaagieg Editor«. A. Q8BOO .

LONDON OPPIC*.

C. J WaLKsa, 24 Coleman Street London. 
tobonto orriez: OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT.

Central pass. Agbkcy, Ld., 8$ Yonge St. 
spoxanz orriez :

Au^^Co^rtûd-g^U. Boom 

BA8TZKX AOZNT:

every
the majority today; tomorrow they may 
not be. They are wise.

and the students afforded an opportu
nity to study the treatment of various 

accomplished at a modern smelter. 
A short trip through the Boundary will

THE LEGISLATURE.
ore* as THE STOCK PANIC. oompaniefl. The output of ore of Ute 

has been the largest in the history of the
Katz, ajD Temple Court, New YorkBkahurl BW—WW. , . 1 8PWL^ .. .

wiably in advance. poJt. On amrfng at Montreal the balance

of the summer will be demoted to a c&re- 
ful study of the notes andl obeervations 

„ , made on the trip, and a complete course
Never in the history of British CoUun lecturea on the practical working of

Ma was there greater need Of A MAN mlTl<Mt and tbe reduction of oree will finish 
than the present time; never waa there education of a quarter of a hundred 
such a golden opportunity to win fame mining men. With the party at» several
*ad the lasting gratitude of a long «tiler- British Columbians, amongwhom is noted 
ana tne iasu g g™ Norman Parlee of Rossland. The via-t of

people. The condition to which the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ solicitaboa of
public affairs of the province have been ^ ^ p which has placed a special 
brought through the manipulation» of a car at tj,e disposal of the Class, and is 
set of incompetents is simply scandalous, affording the instructors every facility for

making the work of the tour succemfuL 
Its officials never misa an opportunity for 
advertising and making kuewn the min- 

painful feature of the situation is that weeith of the province, and this is 
there does not seem any likelihood of a one 0£ y,e many methods adopted by the 

for the better being made in the 'company. This policy can not bet rewlt 
What is needed is a in great benefit to the province, for 

wherever a member of this graduating 
_ . daw may locate there will be found an 

age to take hold of the tangled affairs, enthugiagtic friend of British Columbia 
anravel them, place himself at the head 
of a party representative of the people 
end establish a strong, capable govern
ment. There does not seem to be a man

Not will» tan (ling the fact that ttie 
Dunsmuir government received tibe sup
port of almost the entire house on its 
railway policy, when the question came 
to a division, nothing could be more 
fallacious than to assume that the gov
ernment's position is a strong onfe of 
that the possibilUtieB of a* early defeat 
are removed from the situation. Quite 
the contrary. There arte present all the 
elements which foreshadow turmoil and 
disaster to «tie government, and none of 

Che, elements calculated to give a guar
antee of permantency and political peade. 
Let us examine the situation for a mo
ment. James Dunsmuir is premier. Mr. 
Dunsmuir has no more political capacity 
then an infant-in-arms. That may seem 
a rather hard thing to say, but every
body knows that it is true. And not only 
is he entirely ignorant of the game of 

1 politics, but he is not is any sense a 
of ability—that is to say, he is 

utterly barren of the qualities which are 
required in a man who acts as a repttes- 
entathte of thd people in a public

While it may be true, as Mr. J. Pier- 
pout Morgan told a repersentatlve of the 
Associated Press yesterday, that no serious 
results are to be apprehended immedi
ately frwn the prevailing stock panic, 
there can be no dotibt but that the situ
ation is fraught with grave danger. It 
is quite certain that the hundreds of 
thousands of people all over the country 
who are risking everything in the hope 
of getting rich quickly W® have leisure 
enough, in the near future,

their folly in trying to beat profes
sional stock gamblers at their own game. 
A man has even

room than in a* 
stockbroker’s office. The

WANTED, A flAN. The leading mânes of the camp have for

to increasing the output of ore and are 
now in a belt* position than ever to 
mine on a large scale, and the outlook is 
that the number of minera will be added 
to and increased each month and with it 
wifi come a larger and larger pay roll. 
The mince here the week before last eu-

were “numerous and costly."
P. R. contributed handsomely, so it Isto mourn
said. .

It was a great session.over

a better show
WEAK AND lNCOTIPETENT.in a peter

Eastern
keepers of bucket shops have their scores 
of victims who drop every dollar they 

raise in the vain expectancy that

For a number of days past the Row
land Miner has devoted considerable of 
its space to comment on the provincial 
political situation, recent acts of the 
government and occurrences during the 
session just closed. In the strongest lan
guage we could employ we denounced the 
present govenrfnent aa weak and incom- 
pentent. Justification for snob denuncia-" 
tion is furnished in the fact that nearly

traded and sent to the smelter oyer 11,- 
000 tons of ore and it takes a small army 
of men to perform a task of this magni
tude. The time, too, is dose a* hand 
whan even the 12,000-ton limât will be 
passed, and it is obvious that the pos- 
abilities of the camp in this direction are 
only commencing to be realized by even 
the most sanguine.

The amount of injury done the country 
is incalculable. And thein consequence can

things will come their way before long. 
The great trust combinations that are 
responsible for the present inflation in 
prices will swell their blank accounts at 
the expense of the unfortunates who are 
now biting at the gilded hook. While it 
is true that men never become wealthy 
out of their earnings as day laborers in. 
the varied departments of life, yet after 
all it is not well to take too great rides 
in the hope that sudden wealth may come. 
Only the few are fortunate gamblers 
and speculators. Better to invest your 
savings in a bank or a mortgage, even if 
the rate of interest is low,,than to give it 
to the bucket shops or stockbrokers.

The money market in the commercial 
js tightening up, and it will be 

the safest plan in these days of big trusts 
for the smaller traders to keep close to

immediate future
with the ability and the cour-snaa—one

and its mines. In addition to the mines which are 
being operated another strong Brit-newspaper in the province is ex-every

pressing loathing and disgust for the crcwrd 
which makes up the legislative assembly

now
ini, company has been formed and it is on 
the cards that it will commence opera
tions hare before the summer is over on 
a large scale on a property which has al
ready shipped considerable ore, and that 
betides this1 it is the intention of the 
syndicate to acquire several adjoining

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD GOVERN
MENT?

oapaoity. He has Wealth and obstinacy— 
that is all. Everybody knows that there 
is an uodterstandisg between he and Joe 
Martin—the most dégradent—and the 
the ablest—political trickster who ever 
“operated” in Canada. Knowing any
thing of dbe two men can anyone doubt 
whose views will prevail in any oonfer- 

between Premiter Dunsmuir and

of the province of British Columbia. Take 
the News-Advertiser of Vancouver. The 
News-Advertiser is one of the sanest 

published in British Columbia. It 
indulges in hysterics. Its editor, 

Mr. Frauds Carter-Cotton, is one of the 
ablest, political critics in the province.

An Impar-

the legislature as it is at present 
led competent to undertake the tarie.

man—so “strong"

com-
We do not think it will be disputed by 

that British Columbia has beenanyone
woefully misgoverned in the pest and 
that the administration at present in

Doe Martin is a strong 
that his name stinks inthe nçîtrQs of the 
people of this province- He is a clever 
man with a great deal of ability—but he 
is a political pugilist, and he has been

end found

papers
claims.
’ The outlook, therefore, in the direc
tion of an increase in the quantity of ore 
taken out, of am augmentation in the 
number of men employed and of a con
stantly enlarging pay roll, is promiring 
and it now seems certain that the output 
this year will not fall far short of half a 
million of tons.

The effect of the rosy situation can
not help but be beneficial to all the best 
interests of the community. The camp 
has, so to speak, got its second wind in 

the leading

centres never.charge of affairs at Victoria has shown 
itself to be Weak and incompetent. It 
is not necessary to mention specific char
ges in support of this contention. That 
it is true is admitted on all sides, 
province is seething with discontent at 
the manner in which our publie affairs 
are conducted, and the time is ripe for 
action on the part of those desirous of

ence
Joe Martin? It’s a ten-to-one bet that 
Joe Martin is master of the administra
tion today—that be is directing its 
policy. Attorney-General Eberts loathes 
Martin, but in his anxiety to hold on- to 
office and ambition to get a judgeship 
be is prepared to swallow anything—even 
Martin. The scheme is, it appears, to 
take Martin and J. C. Brown—a! wbimsi-’ has again passed, or is about to pass, into 
cal demagog*—into the cabinet and hands of Joseph Martin. That that 
kick out Eberts and Prentice. Assuming circumgtance is gomething to be keenly
tlmt tois move wffl be aocmnpl^edj^^ ^ ^ faave tbe ^ ».
sort .of a government would we havte . e
Martin and . Brown holding the retoTpf teresta'of «^country at heart we thif 
office and directing the pnbMc. affairg of very will be’inclined to dispute. But 
thfc province would mean little abort of altogether from tie concern which
anarchy. That isn’t pleasant to content- ^ ^ the pditical situation
plate, is it ? YV* we may wake up any 
of these fit* mornings to find it an ac
complished fact. We repeat that .the moment on 
situation at Victoria is a meet dangerous 
oner-dangerous because the control of the 
government may at any time—if it has

into the

the wind.weighed in the balance 
wanting. British Columbia wants no more 
of him. He may succed in grasping the 
~ln. 0f office onde again as a result of 
the present muddle. That he has not al
ready done so is surprising, when one
considers the set of weaklings he is con

it will

Hear what he has to say: 
tial and disinterested observer will scarce
ly claim that the government at the close 
of the session is as strong in either the 

a* it was when the

A PLEASING PROSPECT.The

It seems quite certain that the control 
of the government of British Columbia house or the country 

session opened. Neither the administra- 
whole, nor Its memfoers as de-tion as a

partmental heads, have come up 
expectations cf its friends, although they 
may, we think, be held to have disap
pointed the anticipations of their politi
cal foes. The brave words put into the 
mouth of the lieutenant-governor have 
not materialized in deeds; the seemingly 

policy dwindled into- irresolute 
and indefinite action; positive proposi
tions dissolved into passive acceptance 
of amendments' which made them useless 
or of acquiesenee in conditions which 
nullified their effect. One result of this 
administrative feebleness is seen in the 
disproportion in the financial measures 
which have passed the house. With one 
breath we are asked to admire the finan
cial ability cf a province whidh can calmly 

chance to shape the destinies of the pro- doljMe jtfl debt jn order to carry out a
vince. There are no two opinions About geDera] scheme of railway extension; w'lh
the absoute necessity of interesting for- the next we are appealed to in Plain^Je
eign capital if this province is to be prop- tones to mate a 

8 P ’ , „_u tional two dollars in tbe poll tax. The
ery developed. But a combination of e raüway bill » but a caricature
circumstances seems to conspire against meaBUre outlined in the speech or
the speoess of all attempts iu that direc- in growing periods of the mover and 

_i_______ ti0n. The great natural wealth of the seconder of the address, mat a melan-

» a-- **"; " T".L^r —' wlK" £ Thrr:, d£:ïïr,: ÎLZ.D thoughtful people all ewer the gatiafaction cf the whole world. No sum- ***0! bill, mining bill, ai-
The suggest,on which the Rowland how ^ „ the danger to -the ^ ^ on ^ face ^ y» globe contains revenue ^ m and man,

Miner has here put forward may . be con- country from the present mix-up in p auoh excellent opportunities for the in- otherg_in lace of the vigorous offspring
sidered unworkable and untimely. But vineial politics. It says that it ip an open vegtment ^ capital for the exploitation heralded “Business Government.”
is it? The public affairs of this province ^ct that Mr. Turner is to be the next ̂  ^ man^ous resources. The foreign ^ ÿ ^ friendg deplore the enfeebled
are either being properly managed or they „gent-general, and it is not too *° investor appreciates this very thoroughly. g goverimlent, its enemies have
are not. We have not heard of anyone— that he wiU go to his duties with the ^ himj however,1 why he does not seek gtyl ]ege reaeon {w gratulation.. Tbe Op-

among the staunchest supporters of g^a wishes of every man in toe province ^ firfd aod he ^ you be is afraid ^ ^ practically disappeared. It 
the present govemment-whd has the whoB< goed wish is worth having. He to do w o£ what? Afraid of the ^ ^ and rent by its internal
hardihood to say that they are If they ought to be the last man shout whom and pranks of incompetent gov- djegentiong. its patative parent has de-
are not, why is not something dene to there should be the least fear as to the ernmento There is no confidence in our ^ ito’own offspring. Mr. Martin a* 
rectify matters? As a rule, people get permanency of hie appointment. Ye govemment The laws affecting the oper- hgg congfotent in hie. course
just what they deserve. The great mass it ig evident that there is such a fear’ 0' stions of large industries are liable to be ^ anothe$, p^y haB met destruciticn
of the people require to be trod upon, y» unusual course indicated in the Bi 1 ^ tinkered and tampered with at any ^ hjg hand wlhat ^ y» ^ meaning
ground under the iron heel of'oppresefon, ^ question would nc\ be taken. A mem- ^ that the investing of capital in any ^ ^ ^ eti,]i a to outriders,
before they rise and assert their manhood, be, 0n the oppoeition ride sought to enterprige ia a very hazardous proposi- ^ ^ cMTjed him Messrs.
But even a worm will turn; and signs amend the BiU by providing that the in- ^ .odee(L The foreigu investor who BrQwn ^ McInne8 joe» not seem to us
are not wanting that the time to not far cumbent of the office should be removable tglkg ^ thie gtrain is right in Ms conten- ^ ^ a ^ for gurprise. There are ru-
dietant when the people of this province in the usual way. This was , resisted by tjon There ^ o0 use in mincing matters— ^ ong ^rimpg all erf these gen-
will turn and declare themselves sick and the Government, and was defeated by a ^mhic has been, and is, cursed t]emen ^ ^ye themselves from being
tired of the misrule which has been meted huge majority. Mr. Turner’s tenure of a government—rotten in toe ^ ^ of popular con-
out to them by govemment after govern- office> therefore, is to be protected by a ^ they j^ye made a muddle rf denmation ^ their inconsistency by find-
ment and determine upon placing in office provision which will make it impossible almogt everything they touched. That is • & ,ace in y,e cabinet ark. If they
a strong and capaHe administration ^remove the rimple troth of the matter. And now ^ ev(, ^ entertaiBed y,e idea of

^ _!«, —«t we are going to have another dose of mi»; a reward for their abandonment of
t0i irry~.raiThere “could lie no more rig- government concocted and administered principles whidh they so vehemently 
re u an , « by Messrs. Martin, Brown and Mrinoes- professed to hold in the electoral cam-

Columbia than this. It is a recog- lhe prospect la very pleasing, «n t it. ^ of ,aat yeM, the, are likely to be
nition in the first place of the exceeding apas.oN disappointed. No self-respectif «.pport-
instability of pobticti conditions. The 1 hE 5ESS10N' « of Mr. Dunmmnr would be inclined to
Dunsmuir govemment is nmklng the ap- ----------~ v . tokrate "* » ,U“eetl”
polntment, if it survives the session, but The session is over; the h tuae has been tempt to rarry it oat would inevitably re-
before the cl<*e of another session there prorogued and the tired legislators are in the Immediate defeat of the gov- 
ma, be another government who know, returning to their homes. It was a grand eminent when it again met the législature,
not Mr. Turner. Anytime m.j heipm. session, wasn’t It! In the language of But we cannot believe that the three
Even Mr. Martin may be back, with his the schoolboy it waa "a dandy”! Do, feeders from the Opposition lack politi-
Beebes and What-do-,ou-caU-ems. And you ask what was accomplished? Why, cal astuteness so much as to think that 
then storing us in the bill is the confess- we are surprised et your ignorance. Do ^ a tMng ae we have mentioned could 
ion that governments in British Columbia you not know that the members after j,, poerible. To the Opporition, as to the 
are so unscrupulons that they will »0t itrenuene wrestling with the problem government, ithe political situation at the 
hesitate to dismiss the meet faithful succeeded in peering a bill increasing the beginning of the session presented magni- 
and competent official, should «me hun- *»rional indemnity from |80O to lSOO! ficeot opportunities. B, a 
gry follower covet hb place- The appre- That was a great achievement end re- triotie ediree it cotüd Bave sfreogt 
tension is almoet expreLd in word, thatlmoves once and for all any doubt which its hold on the people and have attracted

seeing installed in office a government 
representative of the people, sane, strong 
and capable. Can a condition so desirable 
be brought about? We tblek^ In pvery 

iconstituency in the’ province a movement

fronted with. But if he does so, 
be because of successful intrigue, not as 
» result of any desire on the part of 
the people to see him ee* his followers 
entrusted once again with the manage- i 
ment of the public affairs of this prov- |
Inoe. But the danger which lies in the should be inaugurated for the formation 
possibility of Martin’s success makes it |af what ^ be termed, for want of a 
«11 the more urgent that some one Wlth ^better title, a “Good Government Asso- 
*he necessary ability should, come forward 
ml restore order out of chaos.
«me considers the occurrences of the past 
In the politics of thie province-it is al- 
gnoat incomprehensible how the people 
bave submitted tamely so long to the 
trifling they have been subjected to.
There must be scores of able men in the 
province who are thoroughly competent to 
give us good government. But they do 
not come forward. They busy themselves 
urith their private interests,
■ending weaklings to the legislature and 
then kick themselves when they see the 
country brought almost to the verge of 
ruin in consequence of the acts of the 
incompetents for whom they cast their 
rotes. But is it not timely ito suggest 
that British Columbia has been toyed 
With, played football with, long enough?
Or is it desirable to let the policy of 
drift be pursued to a further stage and 
the country kicked and cuffed still mere?
Ü the people can etatot it, no doubt the 
legislators can continue drawing their 
salaries without experiencing such pain 
ma will necessitate the administering of ao 
epiate. But if the Miner has correctly 
estimated public opinion a change would 
be welcomed—and the man competent 
fm| willing to bring it about would find 
bimeelf supported by an overwhelming 
majority of the people of this province.
[Where is that mam? The question may 
not be speedily answered, but he must be 
found, if British Columbia 1» to prosper 
end not continue to remain as at pres
ent the laughing stock of the outside 
world because of the submission of the 
people to the ridiculous whims and 
ruinous pranks of set after set of politic*! 
tricksters.

to the
tbe race for supremacy ae

of the DouMnion. Usemining centre 
population will now grow more rapidly 
than ever, as the oportunities for Em
ployment will be and are greater. The 

find that his business wtil
grow larger toten he imagined a year 
since would be tbe care. Those In the 
building trades and the profusions 
ateo thrive because of thd better oppor
tunities consequent upon an increasing 
and prosperous population.

is not

merchant will

locally, it is interesting to ponder for a 
what will be the effect on the 

of the announcement of

clear-cut
will

elation.” How best to start such a move-When foreign investor 
the latest turn which political events in 
this province have taken. Mr. Martin has 

rd in British Columbia. It is hard-

ment would seem to be the ^ chief diffi
culty, but surely that difficulty can be 
overcome. All that would be necessary 
is for some man with ability and courage 
to come forward and suggest such action 
on the part of the people and he would 
speedily get a following which would 
grow and grow until it had formed a 
great parte extending to the uttermost 
confines of the province. There is not the 
slightest dotibt in the world but that the 
great bulk of the people would welcome 
such a movement. They are heart-sick of 
political trickery, of the supremacy -of 
political weaklings who have wrought 
great injury upon the province: -

basedThe situation
upon dim poeribilitiee, but rather upon 
actualities. Tbd true test of 
the worth of any mimng commu- 

production and its capacity

not already done so—peas
who would take a delight a rec

|y one calculated, to inspire confidence 
in regard to any policy he may lu «>er- 
mitted to adopt now that he has another

hflndà of men 
in wrecking every industry in this prov-

to devolvein*. A clear duty seems
those who are desirous of bringing 

condition of affairs which will 
permanent good government to 

this province. That duty may be neg
lected still further, as in the past, but 
token up and performed it must be, and 

day. The question is, why

nity is its 
for production. It is known that the camp 

over 11,000 tons
also known that the 

is be-

upon 
about a 
ensure has produced something 

in a week. It is 
output of some of the larger mines 
ing kept down in two instances, and m 

that shipments have not yet 
need, although it has large reserve* 

to the lack of smelter facih

assist in

the third 
comme 
of ore, owing 
ties. These are being provided as rapiW 
as possible, and when this is done the 

week will be quae

shall be some 
wait ?

. DANGER AHEAD.

output of 20,000 tone a 
common, and this would mean that the 
present force of mine employes would be 

is in sight, and all that 
has to be done is to provide the means 
for reducing it. The smelter facilities are 

condition of 
mended.

doubted. The ore

not adequate, but this is « 
affaire which will be soon 

In the connection it may he said by 
Why do not these ’ companies send 

the customs smelters for
even some:

their ore to .. .
treatment? Tbe answer is rimple. Tbe 
huger companies are strong enough fln^ 

reduction worts,daily to build their 
as by doing this they will be able to 
swell their dividende by adding to them 
the profits which are made by the coe- 

smelters. 80, under the cireum-toms
stance», they prefer to take out a 
ore and send it to a smelter In which the 
people who control their properties srt 
interested and to not ship on a lms* 
scale until the time comes when fo«T 
can own their own reduction plants, or 

which Is already

little

i .w.fcaii
have an interest in one
in exfeAenee.

View the situation from whatever 
the outlook for 

and them

THE STUDENTS’ VISIT.
which will restore confidence and ensure 
ns permanent good ’ government. Is 
that impossible? Then God help British 
Columbia. Rich in natural resources, capa
ble of supporting an immense population, 
only awaiting the magic touch of Capitol 
to make it an immense hive of Industry, 
it must suffer from dry rot for Tears. 
Who is there who will declare that that 
shall be the case? He would be denounc
ed as a traitor who would put forward 
such a suggestion. Yet. we submit it » 
within the realm of possibility that just 
such a state of affairs may ensae unless 
something is done to ensure the installa
tion in office of a strong, capable gdrern-

standpomt one may,
Rossland is an alluring one, 
who have invested their all here and have 
been faithful to the place, through wea 

certain now of sub"

» The McGill University mining students 
lave arrived at the coast and may be 

/ exepected in Kootenay shortly. They 
Should be given a hearty welcome and we 
etiislr some special efforts might prop
erty be put forward by citizens of Ross
is nd to show them the attractions sad 
«Avantages of the camp. The Summer 
School of Mines, in connection, with Mc
Gill University, Montreal, whs founded 

year» ago for the purpose of giving 
to those of its

and through woe, are 
stantial and speedy reward.

■J

, Young Mr. Winston Churchill seems 
the coming man in Great Britain. Though 
but a mere youth, he has already had a 
remarkable career. The present seems an 

of the young menage for the supremacy 
in,all .walks of life.

Lord Kitchener announces mother 
victory over tile Boers. One w 
imagine ttiat the Boers would soon get 
tired of this emt of thing and quit and 
go figuring. - ■*—-*

» poet graduate course 
Students who have taken the mining and 
engineering course at the university- This 
ftoiahing course by the Summer School is 
eow looked upon as very important in 
completing the education of mining engi
neers and in giving our embryo experts 
» practical knowledge of mining by s 

of etudy in the mining districts

ment.
The Miner may be fated to see many 

before the slightest movemoons pass 
will be made in accordance with the sug
gestions here put forth. Perhaps no; are«puree

s
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tpVOTE O
THREE bylaws TO

TO THE RATEP 
MAY 281

DR. REDDICK FILES
qjj the recent

OF SMALL

At last night’s meel 
most imp 

was the fount 
the date for v 
fallows:

council tbe
tided on 
28th, a8
laws as

Bylaw for rearing by 
of $25,000tbe sum

ments to it. Bylaw fo 
of debentures $25,000 
setter system 
in'existence.
« extend -a bridge o 
vLx-k 29 and to retxu 
jtnown as . the Allan hi 
bylaws were en* re»

system and ma

- and for
Bylaw to

report
« dooted. It recomm 
Amounting to $16.10 be 
reeled that the city <*
Mountain Rafbmy <xx 
that spark aritesters 1 
stacks of the engine* 
limits, as there is gr« 
because so many house 
track.

The fire, waiter an<
recommended Chat $5 
Armstrong, also thlat 
teem, which had bee 
J. A. Armstrong, Do 
surgeon, as sound a 
diesase, be forthwith | 
use of Che fire depart! 
of, $600. Tbe, report wl

The iteport of the, 
committee recommend® 
amount 0$ $135.87 be p

A communication ws
Attorney Abbott advil 
paid to Mrs. Ida Cot 
way. over, her property 
line. Plaçai on file.

A report was read J 
diek, medical hdalth off 
rodent smallpox outbra 
he was pleased to say 
i hint that there woul 
trouble witih this ea 
disease during this ye 
hospital was dosed on 
thç building and its a 
thoroughly fumigated 
miina to be done but, 
and bedding, which «il 
as it is Pertain that n 
occur.
all six cases, three of 1 
three severe, of aemi-ce 
first case came in on 
second, on Jenuary 30th 
February lflbht. The n 
three at one time and 
shack at the corner of' 
and Second avtenue. U 
Fagan, secretary of th« 
of health, visited Rossi 
the isolation hospital. : 
self as highly pfcesed 
ment of the hospital l 
the nurse. Miss Kelly, 1 
of tte beet run isolatk 
province. In conclu» 
thanked the mayor am 
council for its unstint 
co-operation in stampis

A communication WW 
Dean acknowledging th 
t* from the city co 
communication from 
Tarte in relation to 
ttie poertoffice building 
parties a portion of t 
Dean said he had not 
stated that the contra 
to this and that a 
tihie effect was to be « 
on tile.

A petition was recel 
owners in block 52 n 
alley in that block b<,

of the

He said that

file.
The reading of the t 

postponed to Tuesday, 
city attorney was 3 
mftanwhsle to collect

RIFLE ASSOj
It* Takes Steps in the j 

Its Orgaafl

A meeting was hoM 
last evening for the d 
tog thk organization 
Rifle Association to j 
general order issued j 
pertinent on April 15ti 
« goodly attendance. 1 
Lakmde was in thte cn 
F. Eagles- was secreted 
rdeolved to apply to 
musketry at Ottawa foj 
rolling forma, sufficed 
already unrolled themj 
the number required 1 
■waa an interesting del] 
and majmUr of «gas 
necessity for the form 
elation. Sergeant Wl 
elected captain. It isl 
a range as soon as pci 
piement of arms and] 
expected, will soon col 
Latomie desires those! 
signed the roll to call 
Eagles, on Columbia 
street, with their enl 
sign the roll prior to I 
to Ottawa. The mleetiJ 
«•U of the secretary.

ATTENDED BY

Many Present at the
E. W. 1

_ Yte funeral services

eutomencing at 2:30. 
eomtneneed the chute 
there was only standi 
f* the latter was oca 
ter, unable to gain 1 
tee vestibule and out 
ta estimated that full: 
deceased and mem 
G»» were present.

Yte services openet 
*olr, followed by a 
Bor. S. J. Thompson

■
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bylaws to be submitted I *-£ ™ —-j ^rSiTïîai

TO THE RATEPAYERS ON eloquent^TtolUing oratin, taking hi*.at the present time, and «fee deteem
MAY 28th. tert from the 1st, 2nd and 3rd verses < which the ration, wdl be reU»d

the 14th chapter of St. John. The donu- probably depends u^n the tenor of the 
nant idea of the discourse was that in report h16^ ^ Dr,_ Sl?^air

uirmlCK FILES HTR BKPflBT 1 the Father’s house there are many man- ference with the heart 
M. EbDDlCR FILKS UJBXJVV&*. ^ ^ agked thoee preeent if they Spokane. _________

OX THE RECENT OUTBREAK were eo living as to fit themselves to RAf™ F[NISHED—

„P 6MMZZOX. «a». tor to.£

— b£ttr;cïÆmb*se
m last night’s meeting of the city who had so nobly done Es duty to him- E. Thomas, concluded bis duties in that for the week were only 108,700 share*,
nril the most important matter dé- self and his mother. An anthem by the capacity. The grading and arrangement ̂  -t WM ̂ portant, inasmuch as there

<C'V\ was the fixing of Tuesday, Maj choir and “Asleep in Jeans” by the choir of the grounds is now under way «m cume the week a turning point in
i, as the date for voting on the* by-1 and congregation closed the service, in ^‘‘^Col’ilbia avenuTte its new the mark*. Stocks have steadily slump- 

*w9 as Wtows: The cortege was then formed « and grade. On the furnishings for the buildings ed for some weeks and during the past
Bylaw for rowing by way of debentures wended ft8 t0 the cemetery. A being arranged for the premises wdl oe £ days the bottom]

„f $25,000 for extending the Lumber of those who were present at the put to the use f-rwhich it was built hut ^ pnow have oomenced tenae.Jlhe

j* ss.™”4 “J “* r°°' *”*“ j. l. whitney ago

s f ESSS^y sgrj»|£^3
^ ^ of the board of works WU, =• Lit I NEW J it? oth”
r*,J it recommended that bills SZ -3 by four games to two. ruefiremea nave »™=™ J’ ^ Tberc wa8 am-ffrine to $16.10 be paid. It also di- 2 |had a challenge from the of the in the recent slump.

—toed that the city clerk write the Red 5Î1111À1111® lliilÀÀlÀSm r60”1 an<* ^ave brigade of I These stocks are recovering. Centre Star
2m«in RaÉway company requesting <4444444*44 *444 MUM % Ut A . «•»» '"^tideS^d toti^sTto 33 cents, winch is arise cfspark a Blasters be placed on the H4TrYON_ Spokane is also under eo"«,d”a-1™’ *i£ three cents during the past few days and
^jets of the engines within the city T0 HAIXJYPN | will probably eventuate in the near ^ g>jje gold yesterday at 23 cents,
Imita es there is great danger of fire| The C.P.R. announces ja single fare re- ] tore. | M high water mark for the stock
betme so many houses are dose to ttote turn to Halcyon Hot Springs for May —_____„ £or gome time peat. There are no new

.124. The concession extends from the 23rd I LEARNING RAPIDLY I ynds or ÿtrikes on either of the mines
He fire, waiter and light committeb to the 27th in*. I The new horses recently intsalled at the 1 ^ a ^ in the shares and the ad-

reoommemkd that $5 be paid to J. A. ------------ lfire hall are rapidly learning their routine >ance ig amply the result of a belief that
Armstrong, also- tihlat the War Eagle 1 P0LICE COURT— I of duties, and it is now practically as- tbe are worth-more than they are »dl-
twn, which had been certified to by Amo y,,, caeea on the docket at the I sored that the animals wiM til the hdl present. Mr. Wayne Dariing-
l A. Armstrong, Donum» veterinary - ,^art morning wire two admirably. The teams have not yet got ton -the eminent expert, whose report
mrgeon, as sound and free from .^“ drunks. One was fined $7.25 and the sec- into the run of things to such a degree l ^ the ontre Star resulted m its pur-
dkeaae, be forthwith purchased for tbe , Qn undertaking to as to enable the firemen to perform the QtKUle ^ tbe Gooderfiam-tiiackstock syn-
oie of the fire department forthe sum ^ the dust of the city from hi» feet lightning hitch-up with the celerity that meats, is in town for the perP”6
of. $600. The, report was adopted . a was secured with the old horses, but this gminiig the Centre Star. His report,

The iteport of the health and relief I • . - will be accomplished sbortlv, and the] when it is made public by the company,
ammittee recommending that bills totiie opoKANB— city wiU then have a brigade rivalling] wiU be read with considerable interest
mount of $135.87 be paid, was adopted. Mountain road will give roe- any similar organisation in the province.] by the stockholders.

ben kbit fszr- to r - *“

^  ̂for'tbe^tave P^aoe *a and a r^hs”^ £\

toe- Maced on fite.. . ; „ ^ ÜIL™,. benefit ball at the Miners’ Union .......
, hail on May 20th. Good muwc is to be M<mdh/ ................
provided and a pleasant tàmd is assured Tuesday .......... .

that" he did not [ ELECTION OF OmCERS- "«***»* ..........
M the reguto meeting, ^of Samaritan | ^ attend are hb^mg a worthy] ToUJ ................. .

Against 118/XW for the previous week.

Rambler-Caripoo opened the week at
___ _________________ - __ ___ _________ _________________ The party of McG4U eti^ente the 25 ^Ulkd to ^^cente

„^ns tifbe done but to burn the1 tacks Nar Patterson; treasurer, 8. L. summer mming clase are ^ yeeterday. Thtire were 16,000 *ares sold
ad bedding, wWch wilt be done as Junior Warden, Phi James. ran securing infcrmationwrth r^ard ex<*ange during tbewe*.
„ H jg dertain that no more cases mil ***°ugn, 1,amur-------------- the silver-lead ores of the country. It Home8take opened at 9 tents and dosed
occur He said that there had been in rv>KVFNTION— >• evident that the party aire figuring on d cretg yesterday. Throe
X* C8*U throe of mild varaloid, and IN CONVENTION reaching Roasland at an early date « “ “ ^ disposed of during the
three severe of semi-conflufent form. The Conductor J. Kenny , " T p their mail is now being sent here. The development of this mine is
to^TSme toon January 27 th. the received a letter from Jc<£ I postal matter, or a portion of it at least,] ~ poshed,
second on January 30th and the third on Irving, who is . America, “ being sent in the care of the C.P.R. b^dte Hear add to the extent of 38,000
Tébiuary 16th. The next caftes came m venhon of RaalroadTraininen officials, and already upwards of a bun- . ™ It opened «he week at 2 cents and
ZT^oTtime and were found, in a now to session at «dwato^W^ lettere have been received. S’atTTs oenTs. The mine is Ant
S at the corner of Washington street Irving states that 610 delegates are pres, ---------------------------- ------ do^T but the company is to be reorgpn-
«nd Second avtenue. On Martin 27 th Dr ent and that the proceedings are of r*OE3TTV WPITTYINO izodrtid aome of the adjoining preperties
îgpD, secretary of the provincial board mo* interesting nature Up to the pro*] pRfc| | Y W CUUII>U 80me
of health, visited Rossland and inspected I ent time no mattro of special interest | _____ ohtre Star opeotid the week at 30 1-2
tie isolation hospital. He expressed him- the local brotherhood has been unde oents, sold down to 30 cents and closed
elf as highly pfessed with the manage- discussion. ,,rQK w.ry HRT.TxR RUFF AND MR. firm at 32 1-2 and 33 cents. There were the country are
wmt of the hospital and complimented ------—- 11188 MARY on the board and con- corporations amt pohbomns. „
the nurse. Miss Kelly, as betogin SAVING DI8COUNT6. GUY IRVING SWENEY MAR- ^^bkZteide of it. . “We in the Beundary country,
of the best run isolation boulai « ^ Tbe thrifty citizen who desires to reap RIED YESTERDAY. War Eagie advanosd during the week- Manly said, have t°^-. «>m-

"5. to SfÆÏ.S CEBEMOHT TOOK PLACE AT OBI-L

A communication was 17th If settled before that date it wül HENCE OF BRIDE’S PARENTS— from 37 M cents to «rants during th« ness administration m P^^therevwi

rz SiTssSSS® 5SSS£aSSl
** effect was to be sept to him. Placed from Montreal, ^hiff united in marriage to Mr. Guy Irvme ££ ^fings whose immediate progro* de-
00 fafe . . reived from property of Pofioe Vaughan in the sum of $1,000 Sweney> formerly of Rossland, and now Giant is just about holding lt8 P"n “^ pends upon the development of tU«

A petition was ^fthe ^ false imprietement. It may ^ employee of the Great Northern rood 3,500 Aaree were aold dormg the week ^ were prepared to aeropt
3n.s-SuV"Sïï*pv.-i»" âffi^-jrariÆrs “STJU t« —-r “1isr«iïïr;ïM.jB5f!.^

Swai-vsis?: testsxt a* s ;
S* ____________ Vaughan a attorneys^ v 1 ^ ^ ^ wa„ teste- £ £££dthat the voluntary assent j-^^^ttethroà-ding the present

itfWTV ASSOCIATION. REBUILDING WALK— fully decorated, Oregon gra.jro with emtiax did not resultingerttong “ combination at Victoria, thrithetrue
RIFIÆ citv Engineer Van Busfark will start ^ carnations being usdd extensively OTm to place the ndne on a paying interests of the country should be *

h T„. w in the Wav of Completing a gang <rf carpenters this mormng on the with bride ribboys in relief. The central •*” »ro shockingly betrayed.
h Takes Steps m the way « e a prag ra£^ the sMewaflc on the ornament »f the archway was a floral 4tluiiwe. . ....................... u » -Aa ! gaid before, what we have been

It* Organization. nZh dde Lf^hunbU avenue, beat of ^ beneath which the bndal pari» 8 Ctfgd Wrids....,--------—\% , fighting for in the Boundary country, and
. dtv ball St Paul street. The walk is to be raised ba£ted on entering the apartments. | sisok Tsli.-.-.■ ■ -  ......... ” what the people in the Similkameen

A meeting was held in the ‘ - to four feet to melet the grtee ^ brick was given away by her ^Sdon ft OoMes Crewa------  -* ^ * t_ ^ fighting tot, ie a competitive
last evening for the purpose of compfct fromtwoto ^ ^ J* ^ ^ supported by Miss Mabel It $ ~Sway toe.^Thiswe must have, and
Ug tite organization of the Krasin o£ grade into the boiMing whitney. The bridal costume was a 5rito?(cS2p MeEiaaro)....... v thU we certainlv wül have. It seems,

' Me Association to cmnP^ the eteration ^ ^ greater than goWn of gray doth with hat 3, ^ ^ a„ indicationg, that tee bonus for
general order iraued^ by the mUrtia ® ^ witb the apte*t0 match. Thte brodesam.d ■ -............ », 2 the building of tee Cosst-Kootemiy hue
partment on April 15th e * “UidingT To elevate the nxuTbed m ac broadcloth-and a hi^t of the “S’*. c””1 Onad«......... , ....... ’* , will go to the C.P.R. All the efforts of

■ e goodiy attendance. His Wo^vrPr nhas oordance with the city’s agreenront with bridle carried white and the brides- greatnc Mar. [assess. paM).^... « 3jg . entire Kootenay district to favor of
Ulonde Was in tee chair, wiU requirt another con- ^ ^nk ruees. The «mom wag sup- «» ”» yV. A E. company, the only other
r^8,W"ret7Z° tospector^ Arable appropriation. ported by Mr. C. H. Urquhart or Seat- »% ” î^acompany whichfor a bonus,

amaketry at Ottawa for LARGE LAND DEALS PENDING- ^ dose 08 the ceremony the bridal ......" we haVa strong and abiding
forms, sutheient ^tT YJ^olnmibia Lumber company » and guests we* entertained at] ..............— «• W tbat tte men who are behind the

«rît»?^VSs fecsac’sjsr A ? jara a-a? ç §«=?== It • % sssoz-i ï

a^Tammsmtioo, it 1» yerterday he said he would al q{ PreBent* <Jfp ^ «waiting Mr and Mrs. SU?"*16*".'..--.'.".'.'s» 12 the shameless betrayal of our interests by
eitected win soon rome to hand. Mayor L, gell the same company 23,000 a many more w left on the eSria Mines.......... —............. '£ lSt the abandoned government at the coast.
ffle’dZroT^ose who have already w to ^^^bTby'the^lK ^trato Zthe their itinerary $ £ I can oMy ray teat *"£**•*£
signed the roU to call at the office ofMr-wül bemade *7a“a "V7 haildlng into visita to St. Paul and Chicago SmWosHboo................. • » % coadjutors wfll put thrmigh the toe
Sales on Columbia avenue ntear Queen which the C.P.R. « now broMlng mriuding^teita^o o * the «*»*.■■.-■■■■■..»-.........- ”* which they have projected that thqr *U
Zet rÆ entrance fee and to ttat section. _ hZe A monte l h net only obtain from thepeoplethrough
sign the roll prior to its being f*war^f* matt OASR- ^Ce Mr! anf^. Swteney will return ramarac(kenneth)Aaa’mtprid s that great region extending ftorn to^

p-~“ | *» •— sSvïïEnt&Â. - ^ a_ æsz,3!î*s»2______ l contents of the stomach mÿht be a ®“wea’T1L' KiTtllD " u, and Mrs. .1.1 KamlderoOroiboo, MOO, * We, Home- Q^at Northern informed me test
* SJSMt» £?rr
Methodist church on Sunday _ afternoon, rected the 3“y a Jfe^id Mrs. C. B. Lockhart^ Mro and KKIDAY’S SALES. public vto Grand Forks by
odBUQonoini. -* 2*30 Before tils Bcfvicc*Ifrom unknown c*»*8* nf__ t v Wtitnev, Mr. and Mrs J.J «nvi*. d_- this month. I was informed Ijr ttiepnone

c“er rSSS* sRjsisss-ss ijr^isssf^su
the vestibule and ont on the sidewalk. It Thejury found f*^ tb k un- Mb*** Whitney, tomphtey, Kinarar,] 26 Me., ’ Boundary country generally. lirara trip
is estimated that fully 600 friend, of tee produced that the cause of death is un mm»s (y^jy and McBride, at 37 l-2e- Total, lO^uu. -------------------------------- **
deceased and members of the congrega.- known to the jury-________ ____, Messrs. Henry and Emil Ewart, W^G. SATURDAY’S SALES. Mr. F. W. Bauer has toe* appetotod | (
t»n were present. | m-1 ro i irrmiTW Merryweather, Wyllie Hams, J. white Bear. «006, 17-8e; Giant, MOO, the agent of the Hedtey Tu liante CS*-1

ass 5 ns ^ L* *^*^”*~’m *"■wRev. S. J. Thompson of Revektoke. 'Tnlcer fer tins dwtnet, will probably go to -6

1. May 16, 1901.Y
[ay M, 1901 TERRIBLE TALE 

OF A SHIPWRECK
2534c; Cariboo, (Oaasp McKinney) «30, 
40c; Wonderful, 5000, 3e; Centre Star. 
MOfi, 85c.toVOTE ON THEMt other ele- 

i It has done 
Actions at the 

left to others 
t closing days 

down on it- 
tempt by its

MONDAY’S SALES.
Giant, 1000, 600, 37-8e; BamhkrCari- 

boo, 2000, 1000, 25 l-2c; Centre Star, 800, 
30c; Morning Glory, 2000; 434c; White 
Bear, 5000. 134&

MARKET HAS TAKEN A CHANGE 

FOR THE BETTER DURING 
PAST DAY OR TWO.«

Crew ol Berk Angolla Drift 1er 
Days and Then Are Cast 

Ashore.

TUESDAY'S SALES.
Giant, 2000 at 3 7-8c.; Rambler-Cari

boo, 2000 at 25c.. 1000 at 24 54c., 1000 at 
25 14c.; White Bear, 10,000 at 1 58c.; 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) 2000 at 41c.; 
Cent* Star, MOO at 30 l-9c. Total 19,000.

WEDNESDAY'S BALES.
Tamarac, 500 a* 4c.; Cariboo (Camp 

McKinney) 1000 at 41c.; Ontre Star, 800 
at 33c., 600 at 33c., 3500 at 33c., 1000 at 
32 l-2c.; Giant, 1000 at S Mc-, M00 at 
3 34c.; Homesteke, 1000 at 11c., 3500 at 
10 l-2c.; War Eagle, 2000 at 23e.,_1000 at 
20 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo,
25 l-2c.; Waterloo, 6000 * 1 14c.; Morn
ing Glory, 2000 at 4 14c. Total, 25JOO.

CENTRE STAR, WAR EAGLE AND 

CARIBOO (CAMP McKINNEY) 
ADVANCING.

$nt.

\IHT.
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Story of Their Sufferings and 
Horrors—-Men Resort to 

Cannibalism.

: I
Victoria, EC, May 14.-The etc 

Empress of India, wrhich arrived toi* ti- 
ternoon, brought a terrible tale of ship
wreck and cannibalism ,s which was re
counted to the naval court at Singapore 
by Johnson, a Swede, and a Spaniard, 
the sole survivor» of 19 men who sailed 
from Cavite on the bark Angolia October 
12th. They were cast ashore from their 
raft on an island of the South Nature 
group after 42 days of horror, and tak* 
on board a junk two days later, which 
landed them at Singapore on April 13th.

The Angola was wrecked on a coral 
reef when six days out from Manila, end 
went to ’pieces soon after she struck. 
The beats were washed away, and the 
crew made two rafts out of the wreck
age. They had been 22 days at sea when ~ 
one men died, and teen one by one other 
sailors died and their bodies were thrown 
to sharks which followed.

The Frenchman went mad, and attack
ed the captain with an axe,-and when 
the mate went to the captain’e aeristanoe 
he killed him with the axe and drank to» 
blood and ate his brains. The others kill
ed the Frenchman and ate part of hi» 
body.

Then, one by cue, the survivors died. , 
until but two were left, who subsisted on 
■mall fish taken with hooked nails an* 
lines made of pieces of canvas. They 
drifted on, until after 42 deys of terrible 
suffering they were washed onto Ike 
island of Seribi pn November 20th. By 
that time their bodies were covered with 
large boils, and they were so weak they 
could not walk, but had to crawl on their 
hands and knees.

After living there about two months, 
ex-mayor of » Chinese junk arrived from Singapore 

with a cargo of rice, and the survive** 
went on board her. They stopped on the 
junk for two month- -and then went on 
in her to Singapore. *

the f»m®ter sfitcm
■

Mining Broken.
Mining Properties Bought end Bold,

œæïïiœ
Write or wire

H
I

aoasLAND, B. C.jotembia Aie. II !C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tram

p. J WALKER. II
3 ITHE REDDIN JACKSON (0.

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY IS9B

mining and investment 
BROKERS

Konev to Loan on Real Wate. u per cent.—i 
or y year loans. Konthly paymenU,

■

track.

IS IN THE SADDLE I.

C. P. R. APPARENTLY IN CONTROL 

OF AFFAIRS AT THE SEAT 

OF GOVERNMENT.
1

Iice wihdoh are 
*■ strong Brit- 
ted and it is on

ner is over’on 
r which has al- 
, ore, and that 
tention -"of the 
irai adjoining

:
,umuiu™ ____________________ The Red Mountain road will give roe-
Abbott ^advising that $75 bê I dal ratés for Victoria Day, the 24th in*t.,

Mrs Ida Corbett for right of by placing round trip tickets in
* • ^ a fare and a quarter.

.. , mvcu v„ . I The reduced fares ta^e effect on .
A report was read from Dr. R. Red- 23rd and 24th testants, returning on the gmn 

tic madibel htoltih officer, regarding tee 26th. h“1
retient smallpox outbreak. He ^ated teat 
ke was pleased to say
tfenk that there would Ik- any ----- . M luc 1T6U,=, —-------», — --------------- , . ,
uwble with tMs expensive Encampment, No. 8, I.O.O.F., held last ^^^ntortunate man.
üsease during this year. The isolation ] eveni11gi the following officers were elect- _______
Hospital was closed on April 17th, ““ Ud for the ensuing term: Chief Patriarch, MoGLLL STUDENTS—
ttebuUding and its oontmite have been\Tbomaa Embleton; High Priest, Alex. TM McGDA. v
tteroughty fumigated and nottong re- Fraaer. Senior Warden, J. E. Cummings; I rrl- ~*rtv ^ McGlU etud

PEOPLE OF THE BOUNDARY COUN

TRY HAVE AGAIN BEEN 

TURNED DOWN.
..........  24,060

....... 14,700
.... 13,600
___ 13,000
.... 18,000 

.......... 25,500 Mr. Lkyd A. Manly,
Grand Berks, arrived tost evening from 
the ooast, where he toe spent tee la* 
two weeks on Business'in conjunction 
with the CoastrKootenay railway.
Manly, in an interview with the Miner 
representative la* evening, raid it was
im^hle to determine from tee
rapid way in which political 
combinations were being made in 
Victoria, what the ultimate outcome will 
be. Even to the centre of provincial poli
tics it was not imagined that tee.covert 
alliance between Joe Martin and his two 
or three followers on the oppeeteon 
benches with the Dunmnuir government 
woidd be so openly avowed anti htobeen. 
But ndw every principle ^hite tee ^v- 
ernment profeeed when it took office 
has been abandoned, and it is on the
cards teat the transportabon mtroa*s *

to be made the «port ot

-Ifurther 108,700
I in the direo- 
Iquantity of ore' • 
Station to the 
land of a ooo- 
L is promising 
that tbe output 
[short of half a

OLD BARK COTXjUBA.

The Drifting Wr-ckng,- Game From tee 
Vessel.

Victoria, May 14.—(Special)—The Qua-’ 
dra reached port this miming from 
Queen Charlotte Islands, whither tee 
went to investigate the wreckage report- 
ed there. It was found to be the oM 
American bark Colons», white was wreck
ed on tee Alaskan coa* two or ti*ee 
years ago, and which has now drifted 
down to tee Queen Charlotte group ane 
grine toi pieces.
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HONORING A HERO
Mr.

LIEUT. JACK LECKIE GIVEN A 
PUBLIC RECEPTION—HAND

SOME GIFT PRESENTED.

i

L not bsised 
It rather upon 
[e test . of 

Lining commu- 
Ld its capacity 
L that the ramp 
[ver 1L00O tons 
Lown that the 
Ler .mines w be- 
Istances, and to 
i have not yet 
* large reserves 
jf smelter facto 
rided as rapidly 
jia is done the 
let will be quite 

that the

DANGEROUS AND DIFFICULT SER
VICE RENDERED BY THIS 

OFFICER DURING WAR-

I al percentage e ver the old rate, but with 
letting to private the discount added the new

I

Greenwood, B.C, May 14.—(Spscmk)—
At the Auditorium la* night Lieut. 
Jack Leckie, of Sttsthcona’s Horae, was 
the gue* * a public reception and smok
er. He was the recopient of a handsome 
gold watte, appropriately engraved, and 
a chain as a token of the citizens’ appre
ciation of his distinguished services.

In making the presentation, Mayor Dr.
R. W. Jakes told the hitherto unknown 
story how Leckie obtained his Dirtin- 
guished Service Order. He was selected 
by Col. Sam Steele with six men to un
dertake a dangerous piece of reconnoitro- 
ing to connection with the Britite pns- 
oners, then quartered st Noitgetecht, 
Eastern Transvaal. His mission was ex
tremely difficult and hazardous, but was 
successfully accomplished after two dnye 
hard work. , .,

The undertaking led to some favorable 
criticism on the part of the Imperial offi
cers, General Buller himself personally 
♦hanking the lieutenant for 'the work and 
congratulating him on fils success. After 
the war, for this art, Lord Roberts, ate 
ing on Boiler's recommendation, conferred 
the distinguished service order.

Leckie has made an application to the 
Ottawa military authorities for permis
sion to raise a mounted infantry corps 
in tee Boundary. The application receiv
ed the approval of the minister of m ditto, 
and, If the plans are,, carried out, Green- , 
wood will be mode a recruiting station 
for this district.
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ST. EUGENE RESUMES.

Mi»» and Mill to Be Restarted—Two 
Hundred Men to Be Employed.

* range aa soon as 
Plement of arms

*stion plants, o* 
rhich is already

The Moyiê Leader of.Msy Ulte ■»»»: 
••The St. Eugene niqe and mill «re 
again to start up and * force in the 
neighborhood o£ 200* men will be employ-

1IS41&ÎS
from Toronto end gave the ^regcang fa- 
formation to the lf*d*. The comp^ 
intends completing it. «“trart with tho 
Bfllgisui firm, dud it will take

thinks this will be done vroy teortly, *» 
ti* session wiB sooncloee.
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6
back home I intend to do eemriderable IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTt 
missionary work for the mines heite and NAY, HOLDHN AT FORT iHTjcm^ 
elsewhere m the interior. We must do all _ . 
that we possibly can to push forward "• Ve 
the mining industy, and those engaged in 
it are -certainly in a position to do a great 
deal for us,” concluded Mr. MoConndl.

debate onan' ANNEX TO THE HOFFMAN— 
The twelve rooms over the Bodega are 

being fitted up fit an annex to the Hoff
man house. The rooms are being hard 
finished in excellent style, and the work 
is being done by Mr. J. H. Copp.

AN ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY—
The Canadian Pacific is offering a sin

gle tare for the round trip from Roedhud 
to Halcyon Spring. The Excursion leaves 
on Thursday, the 25th inet., and returns 
on Monday. This wUl be a pleasant and 
cheap outing.

SALVATION ARMY SOCIAL—
The Salvation Army will have an ice 

cream and cake social on Thursday after
noon and evening at No. 30 Washington 
street and at the Barracks in the evening 
also, when there will be a musical pro
gram as well. The proceeds go towards 
the social work undertaken by the Army.

OUR RIFLE CLUBS
the dwelling 16x38 feet. There will be 
eight rooms in the second «tory. Back of

*f*AN FOB THEIR ORGANIZATION the main building w!l
- ____ _ warehouse 18x40 feet, to be teed tar few

RECEIVED FROM MTLITTA eral storage purposes. Work, which is be- 
DEPARTMENT. ing done by the day, wiH be vigorouEy

crowded forward until the structure is

RAIL’
Notiee is hereby given that on the 3fifc 

day <ff April, 1901, it was ordered by f 
Mr. Richard Plewman is in the Bonn- iMcLt porin, Esquire, deputy judge of tie 

dary country on a visit and will return said court, that James Ferguson Ars
on Monday evening. When he started his strong, official administrator of the conaty 
intention was to visit Phoenix camp, of Kootenay, be administrator of aU tat 
Greenwood and the Winnipeg mine. -singular the estate of William Matthews 

Mr. George H. Bayne bas returned of Boseland, miner, deceased, int®. 
from a stay at the Halcyon Springs, and tote.
is much Unproved in health by hie so- Every person indebted to the said dt- 
journ there. ceased is required to make paymcat

1 forthwith to the undersigned.
~~ | Every person having in possession 

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, effects belonging to the deceased is re
quired forthwith to notify the under- 
signed.

1 Every creditor or other person having 
„_ ..__ , , . any claim upon or interest in the distri-

I Atitkii BA7AAt ON THURSDAY— lh|iiinult . - . _-,T_1: ■ but ion of the personal estate of the said
LADIES BAZAAR ON THURSDAY «fate fa the Trail Creek mining *®>-ideoeMed is required within thirty d.ys

All who visit the bazaar of the Ladies moo of West Kootenay district. i , *. —nd t~ registered lettw
Aid Society of the MethodUt church on Where located: Adjoining the Pale the undersigned, his nameThursday will be able to select useful Alto mineral claim In the TrfdhtW an£ STfulf pakicuia^
and appropriate articles at reawnaMe Take notice tiwt I, Kenneth L. Bur- ^ deim ^ and a statement
pnces. Hazlewood ice «earn and sake net (agent for Erneet William Iabegran. ^ ^ ftcconnt and the nature of the 
will tie served as refreshments. Minets |f. M. C. No. B. ISAM, tin» ïht F eecuritv (If any) held by him.
Union hall, Thursday, May 16th. M. C. No B 30,60L Bwan Nelson, F. M ^ the ^ thirty

C. No. 3I.M2 and J. F. ^Travers, KM ^ administrator proceed with
The three transfer companies of the No. B . 3L1ML' intend,^rixty dsysfrom J^sriPte^^ SWum*onlj^f* wh^The 

city and the expressmen have formed a the date hereof, bo apply to the Mining ^Slhave had notice” 
combine, and after May 15th the cost Recorder for a certificate of Imjwowe- ( Dated at gtcele this 8th day ef 
of remoing baggage, such &s a trunk or monta, for ttio purpose of obtaining l 1901.
gripsacks, will be M cents. Of late there crown grant of the «hove Palm- JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG,
has been considerable cutting of rates^ And further teke notice(had•*** official Administrator, Fort Steele, B. 0.
and trunks have been removed for as low under section 37, must be commenced
as 25 cents For tills reasrm the agréa- before the issuance of such certificate el
ment was entered into to charge 50 cents improvements.
for this class of work, and for 6) cents Dated this seventh day of March, A 
baggage will be delivered to any part of D, 190L 
the city.

E Report Was Coral 
ented by Ct

«tic ROSSLAND ORGANIZATION. TO 
MEET ON MONDY EVENING TO 
COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS

REACHED CAPE VERDE a LateFIREMEN TO GIVE A BALL—
The members of the fire department 

intend to giro a bah on Victoria day. 
They say they Intend to make it an 
event to be tong remembered.

A Member of the Baden-Powdl Consta
bulary Writes From There.

Some Sharp Paa 
The Premii

Among thods who enlisted from this 
city in the Baden-Powell 8: nth African 
constabulary was Mr. Lawrence A. Her- 
chmer. Yesterday Mrs. Bert Rea, sister 
of Mr. Herehmter, received a letter from day from a visit to Phoenix and reports 
him from Cape Verde Islands, where the that the place is lively and that real es- 
transport in which he was in touched tate jg increasing in value.
on the way to Cape Town. Mr. Herchmer ) -------------
wrote that there was considerable fever wn.T. OBSERVE VICTORIA DAY— 
ametig, those mi board and fair had j xjje mayor, aldermen and citizens of 
died from Ha effects. He was well and y,e yfty of Kzslo request the pleasure of 
hearty when he wrote and expected to y,e presence of the Roesland Miner and 
cotRinds so during the remainder of the itg friends in their city on May 24th on 
voyage. The eea trip was monotonous t^e oocsaion. of the celebration of Victoria 
and the men were anxious to reach their p,_ 
destination where they txpected to im
mediately be put into activey^ervice.

liord Salisbury, premier of Great Brit
ain, last year advised (tie formation of 

clubs throughout tbe empire to the
__ that'the people might learn to shoot
snaight, and hence bh better soldiers in 
tjwnm of war. In accordance with his ad- 
^00 s number of rifle associations were 

ed throughout Canada and Rosaland 
cfgsptzcd a rifle dubf with Mr. C.

Lalonde as plaident, Mr. A. B. Bar- 
Tioe-president, and Mr. Charles F. 

■■kies secretary. Soon after the organ- 
gmtion of the dub Mr. Eaglee at tite dir- 
akieo of the members wrote _ to Hon. 
jhederiek Borden, Dmmnioto minister of 
Miitia end defends, for rifles and am- 
ms'niti nn Mr. Borden answered that the 
2*8 for the formation of the rifle clube 
aed not been fully formulated but as soon 
— they were he would fonward them. 
These have been just received from Ot 

Ü, the shape of a general order 
mm the CXJ. M. Aylmer, A. G.

The order provides among other things 
Ihàt military rifle clubs or associations 
tiWl on the basis of the deserve militia, 
M defined in section 12 of the militia
Aet. 46 Vic. c. H, a. 6. i 

There shall bte two classes of Title as- 
awiatione: (a) Military, formed in rop* 

or companies of the active militia 
and managed by the officers of the res- 
wectie units, (b) Civilian, formed by per- 
MU liable to serve in the reserve mili
ta and who, while members of any suoh 
gM. or association shall be enrolled in 
■gdi deserve under section 19 of the mil
ita act, and which ahall be managed nn- 
4» such regulate ns as may from time 
g* Hrrrvp be iseued.

llSfle associations organised under tnese 
Unrftlntirmft Aail be «abject to the control 
uf Ibe department of Militia and De-

PHOENIX IS LIVELY—
Mr. A. E. Sanderson returned yester-

TeiNotice.

May 9.Victoria, 
temoon and evening 
ed to a stirring deb 
ihe loan railway bd 
Dieted by the comm 
morning. Tattow>s u 
.. 1,^1 ing the C.P.R. f- 
nay contract was tin 
of 26 to 13. On the i 

Tatiow re

THE LAMHBLBAZAAR- 
The ladies of the Methodist church have

a rank decision
May 10th, is the date fixed upon and 
Miners’ Union hall the place. A very 

KUtiSLAND SPORTS DISGUSTED enjoytible and profitable occasion is ae-
WITH THE DECISION IN THE public U ",r<$hUy

GOFF-BURNS CONTEST. ------------

A TRANSFER COMBINE^

however, 
m a modified form by 
mg a subsidy for 
joatl preference shoe 
,-ompetitive line.

During the speech 
sharp passages took 
and the premier. ThJ 
not the intention ofl 
give a contract to td 
road offering the bed 
that- if- the V. V. f 1 
of the bill he would I 
A E tonight. j

•Further questioned I 
ier said he did not] 
that the C.P R- was j 
could build the tine.1 
province could not | 
hue, but the only wn 
line was to have the I 
premier at last lost 1 
he was wilhng to re 
to the country. Curl 
do it.” I

Houston then folios 
to Curtis that he rel 
his constituency. Cud 
it up, and offered tl 
Vancouver in opposil 
if allowed to make a 
beat Martin ont of 
followed Curtis and I 
consistent in a rabtli 

Dunsmuir offered « 
to the Ooeet-Kootenj 
they would accept I 
had offered to build 1 
McBride also spoke, 
as follows: Aye»—Gti 
Oliver HawthornwaJ 
Munro, T. Hhll, Me] 
Tatiow, Hayward, M 

Naye—Mclonee, Staj 
Kidd, Green, Houstq 
muir, Eberts, A. W. 
ford, tiarden, Fultoii 
McBride, Podey, Rod 
Dickie, Mounce—24. 1

tawa
HONORS FOR VOLUNTEERS—

—---------- The Miner is in receipt of an invitation
GOFF SHOTJLD HAVB BEES DECLAR- tTjro T^A^SSÏ

there on Monday evening, May 30, in
honor of Lieutenant J. Leckie and Mr. HAVE RESUMED WORK—
Alexander Shaw of the Strathcona Horse. The force of masons engaged on the 
Rev. W. A. Rcfbins is chairman and W. new postoffice building wad at work yea- 

„„ „ , , , , . or.„ „l_ G. H. Belt is secretary of the committee, terday, having reached a temporary un-The Rosaland de-egat.oo of sports who ------------ derstanding vrith Mr. Thomas Bradbury,
went to Jjelson Tueaday ev^ing to wit- ŒTY HATJt ADDITION- the contractor. The agreement is that
nera the Goff-Burng rtetoned y Work on the small addition which is the masons will work eight hours per day
terday morning atibut J|30 being made to the office of the,chief ef on a basis of $5 for 9 hours, or at the
U**™?*! tte Police, is going forward rapidly. Already rate of $4.40 per day. This rate is to last
of Referee MaNaughlton in calling tbe {ramB and walls have been partly until the 1st of June. In thd man while 
contest a draw when it e^’“en‘’, . oompleted. In a few days more the car- the contractor will have time to com- 
conceded by Burns backens and ad penter work will have been finidhted. municate with the Dominion government 
era that Goff had. about 98 points out of a üiat ^ painting and finishing and to team if the rat* cannot be raised
100 in his favor. Burns *af*a touches will follow. Within a week’s to $5 for Sght hours. It is thought the
few blows in the entire y time the chief’s new, private* office wUl government will be willing to make the

time and any place. wftl FIFTEEN FEET— ---------- —
Gors danmig «id ytbtog tactics yesterday/qfttmoon, Mr. G. A. Carl- WEDDING BEILS— 

!^Tteat0|l^ybeawBlSds^un!^ed great was engaged in repairing » ohute^on ^ y^jay, May 7th, at the residence 
wL atmosphere while Goff stood the Centre Star ore bm. He “ a of Frederick Peatt, Craigflower road.
oTtoT otner ^ of ‘the ring smiling fell to the track m front of the tan, a brother-m-law of the bride, the marnage 

of danger Goff distance of 15 feet, striking oa his h.ad. took lace of the Rev. j. R. Robertson, 
Wit an^old-time'corbett contrat all the Re was taten to the Sisters’ hospital, ^ Grand Fork8, to Mes Ohristina Muir, 
wav through arid' hie foot work was the where Dr. Bowes made an exjmima l daughter of the late R. Muir, of Spnng- 
featoro^ofOWfair. It was plain to tie and declared tbatno lnl“ry^yond, ‘ side. Sooke. Rev. Dr. MacRae, assisted 
seen that Jim had an apt pupil when he severe shock had been inflicted , by the ^ thc Rev pr. j. Campbell, performed 
took Charlie under his tutelage, and had fall. the marriage service. The groom was sup-
he been at the ringside he would have _ „ .v . GAME— P°rted by •*« ReT‘ Mr:, Alexander, of
been proud of his old sparring partner, .PLAY A RETUR (x New Denver, and his bride was attended
to eeehim hacking and cutting a man to On Sunday next tb? Tr*11 Centre ^ her two nieces, Mieses Eva and Win-

X was *) pounds heavier than Eaters and the War "ie Peatt, the latter as maid of honor,
ha Star Savages w'U play a match game off T newly married couple left for their

Bums seemed to stand still when Goff baseball in tins city I^>‘;e *"™ge- the next steamer.-Victo.ia
commenced to fight. Goff didi all the ments have been made for «mtertam-
rushing except in the third round, wtisn ment of the visitors and their fneods. ----------
Bums tried to rash Charlie, and got The last game played between _ these THB GOLDEN ASSIZES-
tioored with a dean right on the dun, ”aa* t'stilfbett^ne'ls toti" I The Hon. T. Mayne Daly left last eveu-
after that ito played a waiting game, ex ball skill, and a still better one “ ““ I. for Qioiden. Mr. Daly has gone to at- 
pecting to land a knockout blow when an cipatcd on Sunday next, as the players ^ special assizes, which open at
opportunity presented itself, tmt it never are actively practising. lena roe 8pec al a^zes’
cartte It is safe to say that, there) never | ------------

disgusted lot of sports as- DOG POISONER ABROAD-
and especially the | Again the despicable dog poisoner is

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOUTR 
NAY, HOLDEN AT FORT 94’WR
b. aKENNETH L. BURNETi

KD THE WINNER AS HE MADE 
THE MOST POINTS.. ---------------------------------------- Notice is hereby given that on the 24th

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, day of April, 1901, it was ordered by P.
McL. Forin, Esquire, deputy judge of the 
said court, that Janes Ferguson Are- 
strong, official administrator of the county 
of Kootenpy, be administrator of all and 
singular the estate of Norman McDonald 
of Rosaland, carpenter, deceased, intes- 
itete.

Where located: u= lookout mountain.4

n b mSsts vspi “ 'hrtend sixty days from the date hereof, to «tabed forthwith to notify the under-

« »«-« ». .
And further take notice that action, deceased is required within thirty days 

under section 37, must be commenced of this date to send by registered letter, 
before the issuance of such certificate of addressed to the undersigned, tas name 
improvements. and address and the full particulars of

Dated this 26th day of April, A.D. 1961. his claim or interest, and a statement 
J. A. of his account, and the nature of the

_______________ ___ ____________ security (If any) held by him.
' ■ _■■■;— 11 .. After the expiration ef the said thirty

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS days the administrator will proceed with
jthe distribution of the estate, having 
j regard to thoee claims only of which he 
I shall have bad notice.

Dated at Fort Steele this 8th day of 
May, 1901.

AMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG, 
Official Administrator, Fort Steele, B. 0.

Notice.

Last Chance and Prince of Wales 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of Kootenay dis
trict.

OSS293IOO

of Musketry shall be 
(etc., andThe Inspector

s4Me associations. The names shall be 
forwarded to the ffaneral otnee-r cemman- 

fog. fojig recommendation ana eubmie- 
the Minister of Militia and De

claim.

■ion to
k;<L Associations shall, on the reccan- 

of tihb inspector cf musketry 
to the major-general commanding, be es- 
tobhahed in such localities as he may 

to be m the interest of the force, 
to the approval of the Minister

Notice.

City Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district Where located: Id 
the city of Rosaland.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur 
net, (agent for Louis Linneman, FML 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, FJ1.C 
No. B 31039), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder far a certificate of improvements.
tar the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ... „ ..
ot the above daim. Notice is hereby given that on the ^tth

And further take notice that action day of April, 1901, it was ordoed by r. 
and» Bmticn 87, must he commenced be- McL Forin, Esquire, deputy judge of the 
fore the issuance ot such certificate o said court, that Jamre Fenjusou Ara-

3-28-10t. tnwfwurrp L BURNET, of Roesland, carpenter, deceased, intis-

___I Every person indebted to the said de- -
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, ceased is required to make paymeht

forthwith to the undersigned.
HH Wk - Notice. ! Every person having in posses» on

BOUGHT THE TEAM- - A^)™0N TO CIT14HAI^J Burlington mineral daim, situate in the effects belonging to the droeased is re-
Dr. Armstrong, veterinary surgeon, at . Work was commenced yesterday morn- division of Wed quired forthwith to notify the under

the request Of the city council, examined on a small addition to the preeent djsp|oti signed. .
the team ot horses owned by the War ^ity hall. This addition will be for the wh located: Between Sophie rooun-1 Every creditor or other person having 
Eagle company, and reported that they exclusive use and convenience of the q w" on Ivanho* any claim upon or interest in the distrt-
are as tine a pair of animals as could b< chief of police. A room about 12x12 feet ,. ' but ion of the personal estate of the said
■elected for the purposes intended— will be built on -the west side of the * • .. t>nl<. I F. A. Wilkin, acting deceased is required within thirty dys
drawing the hook and ladder truck. They city hell and in front of the east half of , Robert'Lament, free miner’s of this date to send by registered letter,
are grey in color, finely matched, weigh thé city jail. A door wifi be out through _rr£'~te „ _ goggs intend, sixty days addressed to the undersigned, bis nam*
1,500 pounds each and one is six and the the- Western wall of the city hall—just in . date" hereof to apply to the mi* and address and the full particulars «
other seven years of age. The) fire, water the rear of the chief’s office. The floor recorder for a certificate of improve- hie claim or interest, and a statement
and light committee of the city council of the addition will be on a level with * . 4, 0{ obtaining a of his account, and the nature of the
have purchased the team and the horses that of the city hall and the door will ernnt of the above r1»1"1- security (if any) held by him.
one already in use. All- that remains for communicate the two rooms. At present . , j^her take notice that action. I After the expiration of the said thirty 
the city council to do at its next meeting .the chief has no private office, and the , section 37 must be commenced be- days the administrator will proceed with 
is to direct that $600 be paid for them, new apartment to be built wiH serve . jagaance of such certificate of im the distribution of the estate, taring

jfor that purpose. Carpenters are busy on nrnvement«. regard to thoee claims only of which he
Dated 12th day of March A.D. shall have had notice.Dated wro nay | Dated at Fort steele this 8tb day sf

r. A. WILKIN. May, 1901. _____
______ __________ JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG,

Official Administrator, Fort Steele, B. v.

yimtia and Defence.
Before any association can tie formed 

—t (eg, than 40 men over the age of 16, 
loâdenta of the locality m which it is de- 
«red to form the association,. must, if 
not already members of the active 
militia, be enrolled and- must have taken 
T|—» subscribed the oath aet forth to the 
walati ne. Every association must 
man a strength of 40 members, or dis
bandment may follow.

Every member before he shall be rank- 
to as an effective member must take the 
oath of allegiance before a justice of the 
VÉÊOB»

In the case of any national temergency 
be enrolled in any

N THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE
NAY, HOLDEN AT PORT STBElB, 
B. C. THE PI

raaro- - ’Golden on the 14th instant, where he will 
I act as crown counsel. There are several 
heavy and serious charges to be investi
gated, the principal case being that known

sr.iz'ïîS'iirE'iï.-i!** >*
-u« r... «pu™, a., ç,™. sSTLÎis £»£■«•£ S

The Msin Proving
was a more
sembled together, v - . » — —? - • w
Rosaland boys, who went there «expecting abroad in the town. During the past week
to see a
rumored^ upon "thîé* sti^ts^Tîteîson after of these cannes live upon (hé-hill in the ^r'k^y'tist
tbe contest that as soon as it was known eastern part of the town. Some of the r?, 1° Y,- . y, .^t^rMc^hur „f Rosslandl was not dogs poisoned were valuable annuels and ^-ber, “dying urnne*atel, of the
on hand (through some misudnrestand- highly prized by their owners. There it i serious roéesti
ing) that Mr. McNaughton dent a num- much indignation felt and expressed over otner senous ea u
her of delegations to the committee these outrages. If the poisoner is disoov- 
r resting hie erne as reftree, and so savtei’ ered, tilt members of the aggrieved 
himself. The sports say it was the rank- munity promise a warm time for him. 
est decision ever given by a man who 
pretended to understand the game, and 
was strongly emphasized by 95 pter cent 
of the people present, by such expressions 
as “Rotten,” “Robber,” “Obiarlite you are 
robbed,” “Take Mm out,” Ac., which 
lasted for ten or fifteen minutes. In the 
first round, whten Goff got a light tap on 
the jaw and slipped and Ml, the referee 
stood still with his hands in his pockets 
and made bo attempt to count until ask*
E by uott “Winy don’t you count.” H 
ttien counted S’ 3, 5, when Timekeeper 
Thomas asked him what had become of 
2 and 4,

Dan Thomas as official timetieeper and 
Billy Armstrong as second for Goff were 
two men in the right places.

With the exception of the long, tire
some ride, and tibe vdry unpopular de
cision of the refleree, the trip was thor
oughly enjoyed, but the) boys say when 
Nelson wants them to come over again 
they must tie assured of a better deal.

Victoria, May 9.—4 
(reduced the govern* 
afternoon, which heal 
that reads as follow) 
ful for the commise) 
works to enter into 
agreements, with anl 
any water records I 
under “Water Clausa 
1897,” and amending I 
the erection and coin] 
puny of a pulp mill «] 
capacity as shall be j 
agreement, all said w 
ter privileges held bj 
be reserved to the « 
ttiky to forfeiture, 
ment of fees, for a j 
21 years from the dati 
and providing for tl 
to the government ] 
for tbe said period o| 
ance with a schedule] 
be in force at the da 
After the period of 
fees shall be fixed m 
and regulations as l 
Xtosble b.v the ti 
council. Said agreed 
•fich terms and condl 
ant-govemor-in-counci] 
able.

any person who may 
tide association! in Canada shall be deem- 
«} to be already enrolled in the reserve 
militia of the Dominion.

■very association shall nominate » cap
tain. who subject to the approval of the 
Inspector’of Mosketry shall, with a com
mittee of two members, manage the af
ters of the awwiatien.

Associations may be supplied with nttes 
9* the use of members on application of 
the captain, and on furnishing a bond 
uned by the responsible members, tor 
the safe return of all the rifles issued 
to them whenever required.

Extra ammunition may be supplied am 
the captain’s requisition at the following 
■rices: Lee-Enfield, per thousand, $15; 
«■mature cartridges, per thousand, $2- 
Ammunition for individual practice s 
he issued free, annually, to military 
stations, 200 rounds for each member; 
and to civilians, 100 rounds for each 
member, part of which ammunition must 
tti expended in two days successive prac
tice in October.

A meeting
SSe,“^rei^L and U. V. Eagles, decre
tory in 60s city hall for Monday night 

steps Will be taken poking to a 
■with the terms of the above

ère are 'also some 
other serious cases to be tried, amongst 
them a case of cattle stealing and one for 
malicious injury to property in placing 
dynamite under the house of a Chinaman.eom-

FLEASANT WHIST PARTY— ________ ___________________________
On Wednesday evening of last weak pjeted as soon as possible. In both 

Miss M. G. Kinnbar gave ai very pdight- ^ Eighth and front appearance the addition 
ful whist party. Those present were. wj(j made to conform to that of the 
Miss Wood, Miss Wbitneÿ-, Miss Boult- 
bee Miss K. Boultbe^. Mass Siggere, Miss 
Albyers, Miss O’Reilly, Mrs. McKenzie,
Miss Townsend, Mdssrs Cruikshank, Dr.
Coidtband, Barker, Watson, Law, Allen 

"" — Cosgrove, Bert
, Dewdney. Prizes 

wclc by Mias Wood and Miss
Fifteen of the best anglers in Rowland ldwneend md Messrs. I»wc and Cruik- 

visited Sheep creek below the falls on ghank During the evening ttiere was 
Sunday for the purpose of catching trout. dancvng, arid light refreshments 
They fished and fished and did not get
even a nibble, much less a bite, during ______
the time they whipped the stream and WORK ON the POSTOFFICE- 
baited their hooks with the most tempt-1 gince the trouble with the contractor 
ing of flies. They were a disgruntled lot 'an(1 the gtone masons has been amicably 
of anglers and held an indignation meet- ggttied.the work on the new postoffice 
ing, and it was unanimousy resolved that building has been crowded forward ac- 

MriTOT *Lalonde and Mr. James the waters were too muddy and ran too tiveiy. At present, enly six men are 
nresent. and stated that the swiftly for fishing. One enthusiastic an- engaged at the site of the proposed 

ntirely due to the govern- gler, who had evidently imbibed too much building. These workmen are placing in 
®ho risited this city last fish bait, introduced a resolution de- position the huge and unfashiemed 

onrl who orenared the schedule of nouncing the trout for refusing to bite, gtones which are to constitute the sub- 
„hi„h ,t.e building is to be but he was declared to be out of order stratum foundation of the new building.

1111 by the president. As there were no trout This work is attended with some diffi-
to cook the anglers fell hick on “good cities, and does not progress very 
old sandwiches” and consoled ihemselvee rapidly. As soon as the rough foundation 
with the reflection that there, are as good ghall have been c tuple ted, the -work of 
trout in Sheep creek as ever were caught, building the walls with the chiseled 
and hoped that better luck would attend blocks of granite, will follow.
their next pilgrimage to the brtxfteide. j ------------  --------
They stated that it will be a mouth be- SEWER ABOUT COMPLETED— 
fore Sheep creek will be in condition for For some timepast, that portion of 
successful fishing. Columbia avenue west of, and opposite

’ the new courthouse building, has "un
avoidably been almost closed to r travel 
owing to the work in progress on the 
'•ewer. The traveling public will note 

c™ with pleasure that the new sewer is 
practically completed. Yesterday the 
deep trench was filled up, leveled, and 
sprinkled. A condition of choas and 
temporary demoralization has prevailed 
for some time in front of, and around 
the court house building. But the work 
of clearing up, leveling, terracing, etc., 
the. ground is progressing as rapidly as
practicable.

the work, and' the addition will ba com-
!n both ^of the Rosaland Rifle Asso- 

called by Mayor La-

city hall. Mr. J. E. Wise, the well known 
contractor, has charge of the work.

FATAL Ml

One Man Killed 
Injured m a l

Victoria, BjC.* Ms 
explosion occurred i 
•t Alberni yestentaj 
toria, and partner, 
the tunnel, into wi 
nine sticks of gelatl 
tending to be fired, 
afternoon pn explos 
Jones, and in ttictin 
enjunes to Davis.

T. H. Wilson, chi 
board of the Tyee n 
accompanied by his 
Wilson, are expected 
The purpose of the 
* Bmeitter on the 1 
will have at least 
capacity.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
compliance
toder.

aNOT EVEN A NIBBLE. CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION.SURPRISED VANCOUVERITE. Notice.
WILL RETURN TO WORK. 

Poetoffice Dispute

Fifteen Anglers Whip Sheep Creek and 
Catch Nothing.

1 neneby certify that the “St. Ix®*. 
“Tailor Boys” mineral daim, titnate m Mmes, Limited,’' “Ncn-Pereonal Liabu- 

the Trail Creek Mining Division Of West ,ty>” baa this day been incorporated un- 
Kootenay district. Where located: On der the “Companies’ Act, 1997,” «■» 
Malde mountain, south of and adjoining Limited Company, with a capital of ore 
the Gold Bar mineral claim. million five hundred thousand dollars.

Take notice that 1, N. F. Townsend, divided into one million five hundree
actus as agent for 8. G. Thompson, free thousand shares of one dollar each, 
mineris certificate No. B 31102, intend. The time of the existence cf the corn- 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap- pany is fifty: years, 
ply to the mining recorder for a eerti- The company is specially limited undre 
ficate of improvements, for the purpose section 56 of the said Act. 
of obtaining » crown grant of the above Given under my hand and seal of ofli«

at Victoria, province of British Colmm
And further take notiee that action, bia, this 22nd day of Aprii, one thousan

under section 37, must be commenced nine hundred and one WOdtTON,
^)evemJranee ^ ”Ch eOTtifiCate ^Registrar of J^t Stock Ccmpani».
^toted this 2nd day of May, A. D. 1901. The following

N. F. TOWNSEND. ^ro^y0^rste bu~ V’, ^ 
cate, acquire, procure, hold and deal i»

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS ^^t^d’^i^'Srithtathe pmv-
------------ toce of British Columbia; to earn on and
Notl0e- conduct a general roining’.a™!lbfl1^

Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate reduction business; to purchase. 
in the Trail Creek miming division of hold, erect and
Wert Kootenay district. , power plants for the purpoee of ranusa-

loested: On the west dope oi mg lights and creating power;
Deer Park mountain. buy, lease, locate and l*®Ui

Take notice that L J. A. Kirk, acting gmrira and waterjnghU; * construct 
((as agent for Bdward Logan, free mnrere lease, buy, *B, build or op«te tr«- 
certifieate No. B 31,364, intend, sixty days ways or other means of transporta»^ 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min for transportation of ore, mining , 
tag recorder for a certificate of improve other materials; to bon~*, timber 
mente, for the purpose of obtaining » lease and locate timber a^

grant of the above claim. claims; and finally to do everything
And further take notice that action, detent, proper and requisite 

under section 37, muet be commenced be- carrying out of the object# and pnre^ 
fore the Issuance of such certificate o aforesaid, in ttiear fullest an 
improvements. sense, within the territory named.

Dated this 3rd day ot April, AD., 1961.

Morkiti, Ruff, Rose,
Walker, Dewdney. Said Roesland Had Advanced Wonder

fully in Four Years.Oliver,
Has Been Partially were

Settled. Mr. G. S. McConnell, ex-alderman of 
Vancouver, is in the city, and yesterday 
visited the mines. It is four years since 
be was in Roesland before and he is 
much surprised at the changées for the 
better which have beten wrought here 
since then.

"1 had no idea,” he said, “of tbe way 
this city and thé mines here and else
where in the interior have been develop
ing. Mining has grown into a great and 
leading industry and will in time make 
British Columbia a very rich province. 
The merchants of Vancouver and the 
other coast cities have no idea of the 
possibilities in the way of trade that ex
ist here and elsewhere in the Kootenay» 
and Yale. I, for one, am in favor of 
having a large excursion party of Van- 

merchants visit here. What they

The stonemasons and bricklayers held

iSfcttSir-SOfsover the hours of labor. The contract pro
vides that the bricklayers and stone
masons shall work nine hours and that 
their compensation shall he $5 a day. 
Mr. Thomas Bradbury, the postoihce con- 
tractor,
Martin were

were
-,

mistake was 
ment agent
year,

constructed. They advised that the men 
compromise until'such time as sufficient 
pressure could be brought to bear upon 
the government to have the contract 
modified. Mr. James Devine was pres
ent, and gave similar advice. After gome 
tittle deliberations the stonemasons and 
bricklayers resolved to return to work 
under protest until something father de
veloped.

ROSSLAND 

Appropriations Ml
couver
would see could not help pleasing them 
and they would at once endeavor to es
tablish a closer community of interests 
than at present exists between the two 
sections of tbe province. The interests 
of tbe two lie in mutually aiding one an
other instead of dealing with the other 
sections. I paid a visit to Bed mountain 
today and what I saw was-a revelation 
to me. Such immense plants, each one 
of which fnust have cost a large fortune, 
would not be erected by sensible men 
if there was not plenty of ore in the 
bowels of the mountain to justify it. You 
certainly have a great camp here and 

that is an* to produce many millions 
of dollars. While it is the! leading camp 
there a* many others of great promise, 
some of which may in time becomto ss 
large producers as Rosaland. Whcbi I go

Victoria, B. U., 1 
3* supplementary

at 1 >.m. ThJ 
towards the 

"*mou riding, in ■ 
, 2**»ting to $3,734] 
I. *>5 voted last year] 

®M99 In the Roar 
tawing appropriation! 
«■«dy crossing, $2,0M 
* river, at IngraJ 
)*Vaes, $1,500.

■Public Institutions 
Killer very'useful. T« 
to it m all cases of hi 
■ubetltnte*, there is 
Ferry Davis’. 36c. ad

S>
w

TWO STORY BUILDING.

It is Being Erected by Agnew A Oa, on 
Washington Street.

4fctOoék*B Cotton Boot CompoundSsü^gii
responsible Druggists in Canada,
No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Roesland by 
by Gookeve Bros, aad Rowland Dray Co

ls successfully used monthly

The foundation has juet been cot“Ptated 
for a mao story wooden building wy the 
firm of Agnew & Co. The new structure 
will occupy the site of the firm’s_ store

The lower, story will he divided into 
two apartment»; one wffl be need lor

one
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CASE OF REV. BAERBE ACQUITTAI 
OF DES REYIERES

PASTOR’S MEETINGHE USES tobacco|xue MEETING OF
OOFF AND BURNS

DEBATE ON LOAN 
RAILWAY BILL

conference: fully invhbh-

GATBS THE CHARGES OF HIS 

USING TOBACCO.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE METHO

DIST CHURCH.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE 

TAKES ACTION IN THE CASE 

OF REV. BAER.

I

Jury Were Out Only About Fif
teen ninutes in 

MleCeee.

Fight Was Declared a Draw in 
30th Round—Goff Secored 

Best on Points.

Report Was Completed and Pres
ented by Committee at 

a Late Hour.

am Wt&B EXONERATED OF ANY 

PURPOSE TO DISOBEY THE 

DISCIPLINE.

A LIST OF THE TRANSFERS—PRO
BATIONERS RECEIVED-MIS

SIONARY SERVICES.

MATTER TO BE FINALLY SETTLED 
-OTHER PROCEEDINGS OF 

THAT RELIGIOUS BODY.

Nelson, B.C., May 10—(Special.)—The 
of Rev. W. W. Baer Occupied the 

attention of the Methodist conferee* 
yesterday. The matter was thoroughly 
investigated, and as a result Mr.

before the denomination sod the 
world today completely exonerated from 
intent to infringe on the spirit ef the 
discipline of the church.

Most of yesterday sftemdon was de
noted to inquiry, a regularly constituted 

trial sitting on the ease. Natsr* 
the principal feature of the innesti-

!lNeieon, B.C., May M.—(Special.)—laie 1 e Straightforward Story of
Seaaitme of the annual conference of the I
M-tbo-ti-t church in British Colmnbia the Killing—Crowd Pleased
are now being held at Nelson. With Verdict.

The stationing committee met at 9:30 
a.m. on Wednesday, and. trie first draft 
of stations will be reported to the oon-

Nelson, B. C, May 9.—(Special.)—The | ||e on Burns at Will.
Methodist conference is in fuU swing.
The most interesting feature of today’s 
sitting was the consideration of the «see 
of Rev. W. W. Boer, a coast clergyman, 

tobacco. The weed is tabooed

Occurred—Some Sharp Passages
The Premier Loses His Rosslanders Very Sore Over 

Referee's Decision.Temper.
who
by the discipline of the church, but Beer 

it medically to take the price of 
opium, or cocaine, for a nervous disorder. I JJ.C., May 11.—Jimmie Bums

iag which whitewashed Baer. They then draw here tow#*.
appealed to the executive general confer-1 Goff had decidedly the best of the fight 

and it was referred beck. Ministers ^ points, landing at will on Burns, who 
of the district knowing all the <*"=»“• I rarely succeeded in setting beck. Golf's

ference Saturday morning.___  . , . . . . , ___ , . Nelson, B. C., May M.-Opbcial.J-Thd
Tfhe «peril muNtenel eeemon oomh

nrineed yeatwday at 9:30 ta. IW * ___
The peeceediiw were opened by a con-1 returned a verdict of not gwtly tine aft-

after detibterating about fifteen 
The jury was practically

,_____ Early in the day the <
•*" went on the stand and told hie story of
-“ItbokUrig.

Victoria, May 8.—(Special.)—This al
and evening the house was treat- 
stirring debate on the report of

trial,Due Revrirtn
ternoon 
<d to »

tan railway bOl. The bill wan 
i by the comenitte at 1 «’dock this 

g^eug. Tatiow'e motion practically ex- 
:(yiing the O.P.R. from the Owt-Koote-

than defeated by n rote

Mev. Dr. 
dent of the 
took hie in the chair of the

was Mr. Baer's statement as toblows risked weight, and he never had ■
on the di heto Dr. for using tobeoeo, , . Hie statements wpN at)

wpar and d»-| ^ vhttioot faltering.
by the crown attorney 

for two twerp, bat it failed ta

theanywhere near out at any 
In the first part ef the fight Goff slip- 

ctiwa.

today, theAt the ware of the hotof not have been
of the weed

nay contract ______
<* » to U. On the report this afternoon. 

, Tadow revived the

that anenee.
the fist that the

to the doth. The fact teat he had
............. and still continues to do so,
frankly admhted. In justification, Mr.ought to be taken to|m* ” 

to a —I—**- Baerlerio war

of and into the 1od in an 
lie end

by s
wee >md as fellows:butby moving that in ghr- *4 ■Sc sn£: S*■■"’uxs I mn The

that Out ef tihle i nudified fioerd in the early part ef the
wbstdy far the e detailed serious neivoser*n » fight. Goffinquiry is hie n late thethe in eri-1,he given te s all *while eye aa le 

was to be
«wetiuve Bus. 

Usriag the «e
tothe Into theriy Curtis ef Ïsad Ms for him to mjmt tonvery a w.thatH is ViAishto Me* it N sad, to thisS. J.toan the battis, an 

h. When be
not •it. The

n si tbs _ 
is the CLFJU bet to the

ref toe 
«* the

it n atto ti* *5
to eased*

ef «<Ofthe

lento time at any
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PASTOR'S MEETING xHE ACQUITTAL
OF DES REVIERES

CASE OF REV. BAERHE USES tobacco THE MEETING OF
GOFF AND BURNS

DEBATE ON LO AN 
RAILWAY BILL CONFERENCE FULLY INVESTI

GATES THE CHARGES CO? HIS 
USING TOBACCO.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE OF THE METHO

DIST CHURCH.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE 
TAKES ACTION IN THE CASE 

OF REV. BAER.%
Jury Were Out Only About Fif

teen ninutes in 
His Cue.

Fight Was Declared a Draw in 
aoth Round—Goff Secored 

Best on Points.

Pfes-Report Was Completed and 
ented by Committee at 

a Late Hour.

MB WAS EXONERATED OF AMT 
PURPOSE TO DISOBEY THE 

DISCIPLINE.

A LIST OF THE TRANSFERS—PRO
BATIONERS RECEIVED—MIS

SIONARY SERVICES.

MATTER TO BE FINALLY SETTLED 
—OTHER PROCEEDINGS OF 

THAT RELIGIOUS BODY.

Nelson, B.C., May 10.-(Special.)-Tlw 
of Rev. W. W. Baer decupled «I* 

attention of the Methodist conferee* 
yesterday. The matter was thoroughly 
investigated, and as a result Mr. Baer 
stands before the denomination and the 
world today completely exonerated from 
intent to infringe on the spirit of the 
discipline of the ehurch.

Most of yesterday aftemdon was de
voted to inquiry, a regularly constituted 
church trial sitting on the ease. Natur- 
aBy the principal feature of the investi
gation was Mr. Baer’s statement as to 
the reason for using tobacco when he 
soald not have been unaware of the fact 
that the use of the weed was forinddea 
6» the cloth. The fact tnat he had used 
tobacco, and still continues to do so, was 
frankly admitted. In justification, Mr. 
Baer detailed serious neivous tinea» 
which threatened to put an end to his 
usefulness altogether. It became abso
lutely imperative for him to resort to u 
sedative, and, in this crisis, his physi
cians prescribed cocaine, opium or tobac
co. Mr. Baer choee the latter, and his 
health had been benefited materially as 
a result of its use.
Ministers of. the district were aware of 
Mr. Baer’s sufferings, and the production 
af a number of medical certificates cor- 
robratlng the statements, no further 
doubt could be entertained. The court un
animously determined to exonerate Mr. 
User. His co-workers in the Victoria dis
trict agree that the Methodist church in 
British Oohuribia has no snore faithful 
and exemplary minister on its roll than 
Mr. Baer, and members of the church 
generally will be disposed to agree un
animously with the verdict of the con
ference that .the minister who uses to
bacco under compulsion In preference to 
drugs should not be exposed to the cri tr
im of croakers.
The stationing committee’s first draft 

gives Roseland district appointments as 
follows: Roseland, Rev. Albert M. San
ford; Trail, to Be sent later; Grand 
Forks, J. A. Wood; Greenwood, M. Gor
don Turner; Phoenix, J. D. P. Knox.

Nelson, B.C., May 10.—(Special.)—Hie 
fesskna of Che annual conference of the 
Methodist ehurch in British Columbia

Fold a Straightforward Story Of 
the Killing—Crowd Pleased 

With Verdict.

Nelson, B. C, May 9.—(Special.)—The 
Methodist conference is in fuJ awing. 
The most interesting feature of today’s 
sitting was the consideration of the case 
of Rev. W. W. Baer, a coast clergyman, 
who usee tobacco. Hie weed is tabooed 
by the discipline of the church, but Baer 
uses it medically to take the place of 
opium, or cocaine, for a nervous disorder. 
Seme of his parishonere objected, and 
the matter came before the district meet
ing which whitewashed Baer. They then 
appealed to the executive general confer
ence and it was referred hick. Ministers 
of the district knowing all the circum
stances, again cleared Baer of any intent 
to infringe on the discipline.
_ At the conference today, the ministers 
expressed the opinion that Baer was plac
ed in an unfavorable light before the pub
lic and conference. The opinion expres
sed was that steps ought to be taken to 
bring the matter to a eoaciusidn. Baer 
courted the fullest inquiry in hie case and 
tomorrow will place all facte with proof 
of statements before the conference in 
session. It is expected that conference 

on the record in such term» as 
will disarm aB> further criticism.

The first draft of stationing oommit-

He Landed on Burns at Will. 
Rosalanders Very Sore Over 

Referee’s Decision.

Sharp Passages Occurred— 
The Premier Loses His 

Temper.

Some

are now being held at Nelson.
The stationing committee met at 9:30 

a.m. on Wednesday, and. ttie first draft 
of stations will be reported to the con
ference Saturday morning.

'ijhe eepcial ministerial .session com
menced yesterday at 9:30 a.m.

The proceedings were epened by a con
ference prayer meeting.

Rev. Dr. German, general superinten
dent of the Methodist church in Canada, 
took his place in the chair of the con
ference and received a most enthusiastic 
Deception. Dr. Carman responded with 
a" speech, of characteristic vigor and elo
quence.
The list of transfers out of and into the 
conference was read as follows:

Out of the conference: John, E. Gard
ner, superannuated into Toronto confer
ence; Thomas Neville into the Manitoba 
and Northwest conference.

Into the conference; A. C. Wrinch 
from Toronto conference, C. W. Service 
from Montreal conference, S. J. Green 
from Bay of Quinte conference.

Under the danse of conference rela
tione, Revs. Cornelius Bryant, Thomas 
and Pearson weite accorded. a superan
nuation relation and Revs. Jdt® A. Ros- 
on»n and D. D. Brrks supernumerary re
lation for one year.

The next order of business was the 
examination of ministerial character.

Rev. Georgy Hasborne (having left the 
work irregularly during the year, 
name was, on motion dropped from the 
list of ministers.

The following probationers 
dared to be received into full connection 
with the conference, and ordained: 
Samuel J. Green and Gfeorge A. Cropp. 

The probationers for the ministry are 
follows: Robert Hughes, three years; 

David W. Scott, George K. Bradshaw, 
W. G. Mahon, A. C. Wrinch, M.D., two 
years; Richard W. Large, M.D„ C. W. 
Service, B.A., M.D., George B. R. Kin
ney, B.A. one year.

J. S. Okell was received as a candi
date on pobation for the ministry.

In the evening the annual missionary 
service was held, at which tbfe address 
was delivered by Rev. Goto Kaburagi, 
superintendent of the Jaranese work of 
the church in the province.

Nelson, B. C., May 10.—(Spécial.he 
jury in the Des Reviens murder mal, 
returned a verdict of not gnitiy this aft
ernoon, after deliberating about fifteen 
minâtes. The jury was practically unani
mous. Early in the day the accused 
went on the stand and told hie story of 
tbe tilling.

Hie statements wjerel straightforward 
and told without faltering. Hie cross- 
examination by the crown attorney con
tinued for two hourg, but it failed to 
shake Des Reviettes’ story in the slightest 
degree. The judge’s charge was impar
tial, but d a not prejudice toe prisoner's 
ease. The matter narrowed down in evi
dence, as to whether the accused’s story 
was to be accepted. The jury evidently 
thought it should.
On the verdict being given; Dee Revieres 

was immediately set at liberty. He shook 
hands wfjfcjn the • officers of ttie law, 
solicitors *-eXLd witnesses. The accused 
was more deeply affected after the, re
lease than at any other juncture of ttie 
proceedings. The verdict pleased the 
crowded court room. The spectators 
waited outride and gove Dee Revieres an 
ovation.

Nelson, B.C., May II.—Jimmie Burns 
and Charlie Goff fought 20_ rounds to a 
draw here tonight.

Goff had decidedly the best of the fight 
in points, landing at will on Bums, who 
rarely succeeded in getting back. Goff’s 
blows lacked weight, and he never had 
Burns anywhere near out at any time.

In the first part of the fight Goff slip
ped and went edwn, assisted by a punch 
from Bums, but soon . recovered. Burns 
also was floord in the early part of the 
tight. Goff came through without a 
scratch, while Bums’ right eye was al
most closed and his lip badly swollen.

Archie McNaugton of Vancouver refer- 
reed the battle, and was not a conspicu
ous success. When he announed it a 
draw the crowd was furious, demanded a 

tees report is being prepared for preeen-1 decigioIl for Qogj and a wud scene co
tation to the conference for Friday runn
ing. Rev. Gv H. Morden, of Roseland, 
is down to be transferred to-Queen’s Av
enue church, New Westminster. The 
Rowland congregation invited Rev A.
M. Sanford, of Sandon, to be its pastor, 
and it is thought that conference will ac
quiesce. D, D. Birks of Rowland is plac
ed on the list as a supemumery minirter.
Other excerpe of committees report are:
Rev. John P. Bowell to he superannuat
ed; Rev. Ebenezer Robson to enter ac
tive work; Agassiz Columbian College 
students; Cumberland, Rev. R. W. Wil
kinson; Victoria West, W. G. Mahon;

_ .. .. . ■ __ •_ „ , James Bay, B. H. Baldereton; Thomas
to Curtis t at e„ . took Howell, formerly brigadier of the Salva-his constituency. Curbs Immediately toon ’__  * " ..____________ ...
it np, and offered to resign and run in A””?’ j?lme£r w,th
re up, »uu "u__... , ,. _nd poet at Inland district. Dr. Carmen,Vancouver in oppos.UontuXL.tm, and d h Church in Canada, ar-
if allowed to make one speech, he wouia r.
beat Martin out of his boots. Mclnnes nved and wa” Rlven an ovation,
followed Curtis and attacked him as in
consistent in a rattling speech.

Dnnsmuir offered to give the contract 
to the Ooaet-Kootenay road at once if 
they would accept the terms, as they
had offered to build 30 miles at each end. ...... „ , T
McBride also spoke, and division resulted dhase plants for the mine on Texada Is
as follows- Ayes—G-ilmour, E C. Smith, land, on which very rich samples of gold 

Neill. Curtis, have recently been found.

Victoria, May 9.—(Speriai.j-This af-. 
ternoon and evening the house was treat
ed to a stirring debate on the report of 
the loan railway bill. The bill was com- 
oleted by the committe at 2 o’clock this 
morning. Tallow's motion practically ex- 
dttding the GP.R- from the Ooast-Koote- 
w contract was then defeated by a vote 
of JO to 13. On the report this afternoon, 

Tatlow revived the resolution 
modified form by moving that in giv- 

subsidy for the Coast-iKootenay 
jend preference should be given to a 
.ompetitive line.

During the speech by Curtis some very 
«harp passages took place between him 
and the premier. The latter said it was 
not the intention of the government to 
give a contract to the GP.R. but to the 
road offering the best bargain, and added 
that if the V. V. fc-B. agree to the terms 
of the bill he would give it to the V. V. 
A E. tonight.

Further questioned by Curtis, the prem- 
mr said he did not agree with Martin 
that the C.P R. was the only road which 
could build the line. He added that the 
province could not have a competitive 
ine, but the only way to get competitive 
line was to have the control of rates. The 
premier at last lost his temper, and said 
he was wilting to resign tonight and go 
to the country. Curtis retorted: “Do it,
do it.” „ 1

Houston then followed with a challenge

however,
in a

will go

sued. The Roseland contingent, 75 strong, 
was particularly sore. They backed Goff 
heavily, and thought !be should get the 
verdict.

Jack Goff was in Goffs’ corner an<t 
George Lawler wielded the towel for 
Burns. Dan Thomas of Rossland was the 
official tiinl-keeper. Before the fight 
Burns raised a howl about the stake 
money and wanted ffhe stake-holder 
changed, but the management refuted to 
act on short notice.

Throughout the fight Goff was the ag
gressor, but would not venture to dose 
fighting, preferring isolated cuts, which, 
Bums could have stood all night. Goff 
landed five times to Burns’ dhee, but 
avoided the big fellow’s proximity. Prob
ably this fact led the referee to declare 
the fight a draw. In the dndhes Burns 
struck before a breakaway was called, 
and the crowd demanded a foul. The 
referee would not grant it.

The Rossland special left at 1:30 this 
morning, and carried away a sore crowd. 
Visitors played money on Goff wherever 
possible, and str»d with a few hundred 
dollars. The decision makes the bets off. 
It is suggested to have the men fight it 
out at Roseland.

In the preliminaries Billie Armstrong 
went up against Jimmie EHis of Nelson, 
and knocked Ellis out in the second 
round.

his
NEW ASSAY OFFICE

were or-

THB RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE 
BOARD OF TRADE LAST 

NIGHT.as

GOVERNMENT ASKED TO HAVE 
SUCH AN OFFICE LOCATED 

AT VANCOUVER.

MONEY TO INVEST.

Vancouver, B.O., May 13.—(Special.)— 
At a special mdeting of the hoard of 
tfode this evening, a resolution wee pass
ed asking the government for an assay 
office in Vancouver. G. R. Maxwell, M. 
P., said he could assure the meeting that 
an assay office, would come here. A reeo- 

a-lwn passed for the appointment of 
a uiwity court judge for this city. Mr. 
Maxwell said Judge Irving had broken 
faith with the govfemment. in not residing 
in Vancouver. President Bums, of the 
board of trade, explained that Mrs,

Vancouver, May 11.—(Special.)—J. B. 
Rawlings, representing Seattle people, is 
here with $10,000 with which tef pur-

4-LOAN BILL PASSED.

The Legislature Will Prorogue Tonight 
at 8 O’clock.

CUNNING CHINESEOliver Hawthorn waite,
Munro, T. HSU, McPhilhps, Helmcken, 
Tatlow, Hayward, Murphy—13.

Nay»—Mclnnes, Stables, Brown, Martin, 
Kidd, Green, Houston, Turner, Duns- 
muir, Eberts, A. W- Smith, Ellison, Clif
ford, Garden, Fulton, Prentice, Wells, 
McBride, Pooley, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, 
Dickie, Mounce—24.

Victoria, B.C., May 10.—(Special.)— 
The loan bill was finally passed at 1 
o’clock a. m.

The legislature will prorogue tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock. '

IntiHOUSE PROROGUED SOME REMARKABLE EVIDENCE IN 
REGARD TO THE WELY 

MONGOLIANS.MURDER TRIAL BEGUN.

Des Rivieres Is Now Being Tried for 
His Life.

THE PROCEEDING WAS NOT SIG
NALIZED BY ANY VERY EX

CITING SCENES.

IS EIGHT niLLIONSIrving objected to residing in Vancouver, 
and Judge Irvine hadl said jbe would 
rattier resign than cornel to Vancouver

IV

CROSSING UNITED STATES BOR
DER AT RATE OF ONE HUN

DRED PER MONTH.

THE PULP BILL. ________ Nelson, B.C., May 9.—(Special.)—The
Des Riviere» murder trial begun this aft- 

CLOSING HOURS MARKED BY ernoon. The prisoner pleaded "Not
guity” in a firm voice. He is a man 
about 40 years of agfe, dark complexion, 

_ Well trimmed beard, quite gentlemanly, 
despite bis rough clothing, and seems to 
be confident of acquittal. W. A. Mac
Donald, K.C., is for the crown, and E. 
Pv Davis, K.C., and R. S. Lennie for the 
defence. Ttie court room was crowded 
with spectators, and great interest is 
manifested.

A number of witnesses wtere examined, 
including constables and Government 
Agent McMyun of Greenwood. The lat
ter produced sovrte gruesome photographs 
of the scene in the cabin before the body 
mas touched. From the line of cross-exam
ination it is evident that self-defence will 
be urged in extenuation of the killing. 
During the day the blood-stained knife 
and clothing were exhibited, creating a 
sensation. The case will be continued 
all day tomorrow.

THAT IS THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF 
8UPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 

BROUGHT DOWN.

under those circumstances.,
A case of smallpox was quarantined in 

My Connelly's boarding house here to 
day. Twelve other boardehs weite also 
locked up. C. F. Ford! is the patient.

The Main Provision of This Act 
Given.

AMENITIES OF PARLIAMEN
TARY LIFE.

Vancouver, May 11.—(Special.)—Some 
vuiarkable evidence was adduced from 

Chinese witnesses at the Oriental com
mission this afternoon. Charley Yip 
Yuen, general secretary of the Chinese 
Reform Association, said that since Jan- 

200 Chinese have been smuggled

Victoria, May 9.—(Special.)—Wells in
troduced the government pulp bill this 
afternoon, which has only one provision, 
that reads as follows: It shall be law
ful for the commissioner of lands and 
works to enter into an agreement, or 
agreements, with any company holding 
any water records or water privileges 
under “Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 
1897,” and amending acts, by which, on 
the erection and completion by any com
pany of a pulp mill or paper mill, of such 
capacity as shall be provided for in such 
agreement, all said water records or wa
ter privileges held by the company shall 
be reserved to the company without lia
bility to forfeiture, except for non-pay
ment of fees, for a period not exceeding 
21 years from the date of such agreement, 
and providing for the payment of fees 
to the government of British Columbia 
for the said period of 21 years in accord
ance with a schedule of fees, which shall 
be in force at the date of said agreement. 
After the period of 21 years, a socle of 
fees shall be fixed under such conditions 
and regulations as may be deemed ad- 
▼isable by the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
rouncil. Said agreement 
»uch terms and conditions as the lieuten- 
ant-govemor-in-council mav deem advis
able.

MANITOBA RAILWAY BILL.

It Was Under Discussion All Day in the 
House.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GETS LIBERAT. 
APPROPRIATIONS—ROSSLAND11.—(Special.)—TheVictoria,

house prorogued at B o’clciric tonight, but 
owing to the short notice, and the pecu
liar hour, the proceedings were very 
tame. The duties of the governor, who is 
still in California, were discharged by 
Minister Walkem.

The close of the session was marked 
by a number of amenities of parliamen
tary life. Turner, who is retiring to ac
cept the position of post agent general, 
was presented with a beautiful engrossed 
address by his colleagues, bearing also 
pictures of the signatories. Price Ellison 
was presented with a purse containing 
about $250 in gold in recognition of his 
faithful service.

May
NOT FORGTTEN.

nary
through to the United States from Van
couver and the surcunding districts. 
There was an average of 100 Chinese » 
month now. A great many Chinamen 
who come from the Orient to Canada had 
no intention of remaining in this country, 
but simply billed their way through here 
in order that they might escape across 
he boundary without detection.

Ottawa, May 13.-(Spetial.)—The Mani
toba railway bill has been, under discus
sion in the House all day. Sifton made a 
strong speech in support of passing the 
bill, not that he approved of it on its 
merits, but on the ground that it was a 
matter purely within the control of the 
province, and all that the Dominion had 
to with it wae to permit the railway 

which had the Dominion ohar-

Ottawa, May 10.—(Special)—The sup
plementary estimates brought down to
day are in all ovter eight millions. The 
following stems are for British Columbia: 
Nelson public building, $115,000; Row
land publie bmlding, $10,000; Williams 
Head public building quarantine station, 
$21,250; Nanaimo public building, $1,700; 
Vancouver drill hall, $10,000; New West
minster public building; $2,500; Vancou
ver public building alterations on the 
ground floor, $800; Alberni-Clayoqeot tele
graph line, $6,500; telephone connection 
between Vancouver Island and Salt 

Spring Island, $1,560; steamers for fish
eries for British Columbia, $60,900; An
derson and Ketany lakes, clearing outlets, 
$2,506; - Nanaimo harbor, $5,000; Victoria 
harbor, $10,000; Williams Head 
quarantine station, $1,000; Esq aimait 
graving dock, $1,200; Columbia river nar
rows, between Upper and Lower Arrow 
Lake», 15,000; lfoacan river improve
ments, $1,000; nrtv dredging plan* for 
British Columbia, $18,900; dredge vesrefe 
repairs, for British Columbia, $56,006. 
These is also $120,000 for the reception 
to the Duke and Duchess of York.

company
ter, to tenter into the proposed agree-

A latdr despatch says:' The Manitoba 
railway bill was read a third time and 
passed at 2:45 . Five voted for six 
months’ hoist, moved by Richardson. 
They were Chariton, Bourassa, Wallace, 
Richardson and Puttee. This vote stood 
for the amendment and1 107 against it.

A PEERLESS SPRING 
HEALTH BUILDER.RAN AGROUND.

WAR8PITE ARRIVED.
Cardinal, Ont., May 13.—Ttie steamship 

Northwestern, en route from Chicago to 
Hamburg, ran aground at the foot of 
Gallops canal on Sunday afternoon. She 
was not seriously damaged, bat will be 
delayed a few days.

Blew- Out Her Cylinder Head—Engineer 
From the Orient.

Victoria, May 13. — (Special.) —The 
Wars pile arrived this morning from 
Honolulu via Acapulco. The voyage was 
devoid of special interest.

The Glenogle, which reached hette from 
the Orient yesterday, started this morn
ing for Tacoma, but was scarcely clear 
of thle dock when the cylinder head blew 
off, making trouble in the engine room. 
The damage amounted to thousands of 
dollars. Ho one was hurt, but the vessel 
will be delayed here in consequence of 
the accident.

Provincial Officer Leeson arrived by the 
Tees from Quatsino Sound with wit- 

for the trial of Jimmy Jim, for 
attempted1 murder. They had a narrow 
escape from being swamped in a canoe in 
witch they crossed Hardy bay to catch 
the steamer.

S. Paget Dense and A. Brestleman, en
gineers of the Manchurian railway, ar
rived in the Glenogle yesterday and, the 
latter, went on immediately to Chicago 
to interest capitalists in the line! of ves
sels to ply from Siberia to British Colum
bia and the Sound.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

Gave Judgment for $1,000 Against 
Uhief of Police Vaughan.

9 LATEST FROM OTTAWA.

Tour of Governor-General—Senator Baird 
Dangerously HI.

may contain

Compound Ottawa, May 13,-Tbe govemorGeneral 
and family will leave Ottawa next month 
for an extended tour through the Mari
time provinces. The trip will partake of 
a semi-official nature!, and all the prin
cipal cities and towns and points of in
terest will tie visited 

Senator Baird, of Victoria, New Bruns
wick, is reported to be dangerously ill. 
He is 53 years of agd, a Conservative, 
and has brtn in the senate since 1895.

M. P. of L’Met, has been

* s
POLITICAL SITUATION* *

»FATAL MINE EXPLOSION.

One Man Killed and One Man Fatally 
Injured in a Mine Explosion.

Victoria, B.C.* May 10.—(Special.)—An 
explosion occurred in the Monitor mine 
»t Alberni yesterday. Leslie Jones, Vic
toria, and partner, Clem Davis, were in 
the tunnel, into which they had taken 
nine sticks of gelatine fuse and caps in
tending to be fired. About four in. the 
afternoon pn explosion occurred, killing 
Jones, and in flicting what may be fatal 
injuries to Davis.

T. H. Wilson, chart man of the London 
hoard of ttie Tyee mind at Mount Sicker, 
accompanied by his son, Dr. A. Gordon 
Wilson, are expected (here in a few days. 
The purpose of thy visit is to establish 
a smelter on the Tyee property, which 
wfll have at least one hundred tons 
capacity.

» »
• Victoria, B.C., May 11.—(Spec- J 
J ial.)—In a speech, last night at a •;
• dinner given by the spehker, when •
• address was presented by the * 
J members to the Hon. Mr. Turner, •
• W. W. B. Mclnnes practically • 
e apologized for the dismissal of 2
• Turner’s ministry by his father, J
• saying that if the same edreum- •
• stances arose at the present •
• time, he doubted if the same #
• course would have been followed. •
• This, made in connection with ttie • 
e remarks by a number of the op- 2 
2 position members to the effect that •
• their pre-election views in regard •
• to Mr. Turner had unddrgone con- • 2 siderable change since he entered 2
• the house and become acquainted •
• with him and his work. The • 
e statements of Mclnnes, Mr. Turner e 
2 said, tie accepted very gladly. Mr. •
• Turner was very much affected by •
• the address, and in outlining the 2 
2 policy tie intended following as •
• agent-general, he said it would •
• be conducted on conservative lines, 2 2 anti with the object of making all *

information authentic and devoid g 
of boom features. The opinion of • 

a some here is that three portfolios • 2 will be opened for Martin, Brown 2
• and Mclnnes through the retire- •
• ment of Turner and the! letting a 2 out of Wells and. Frentice.
2aa•#•••••••••••••••••••»•

TUB WODdBIflll Ml CANADIAN RECRUITS.

They Are Highly Complimented on Their 
Splendid Form.

Ottawa, May 1L—The secretary of state 
for the colonies cableh the governor-gen
era) as follows: “His Majesty's gouverne
ment have received with much pleasure 
tb'e following message from the high com
missioner for South Africa:

“Ttie inspector-general of the South 
African constabulary, reports most fav
orably on the Canadian recruits. The- av
erage physique of the men is splendid, 
and they seem to tie particularly weB 
fitted for their duties. I regret that ow
ing to my departure, I have not yet had 
time to tee them myself.”

neesee Decheme, 
appointed to the. senate.

Wherever men and women work, strive 
and battle with life’s duties and respon
sibilities, Paine’s Celery Compound is re
garded as a true friend and helper. In 
shop, office, factory, and among the 
weary wives and mothers who bear the 
burden of domestic work, Paine’s Oetery 
Compound is prolonging life by strength
ening every bodily function and driving 
out disease.,

Paine’s Celery Compound is a peerless 
Spring medicine in all cases of enfeebled 
nerves, foul blood, kidney ditease, rheu
matism, neuralgia red dyspepsia. The 
virtues of the great medicine subdue and 
banish the most obstinate cues of

Mr. R. W. Daniels, Lawrence town. N. 
S., writes thus:

“I foal constrained, for the benefit of 
suffering humanity, to add my testimony 
to the Wonderful effects of your Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I was interned to try 
your compound through its wonderful ef
fects upon a Mr. Parks. I had previously 
a vast quantity of patent and doctors 
medicines, only to find myself growing 
weaker. After using your Paine’s Oekay 
Compound, to the number of five bottles, 
I gained forty-three and a half pound», 
and I am able to work hard all day as 
a mason with comfort to myself. I fed 
like a new man, which condition I owe 
to the blessing of God and your Paine’s 
Clerey Compound. .

TO REPRESENT CANADA.

Ottawa, May 11.—(Special.) — David 
Mills will represent Canada at the con
ference to be held in London, England, 
to give representation on the judicial 
committe of the imperial privy council. 
A conference! wag to have been held thia 
month, but, owing to the sitting of ttie 
Canadian parliament, and opening of tee 
parliament of the comonwealth in Aus
tralia, the meeting wae postponed. It 
will probably take place about tfcte end 
of June. MRU will see that the Interest* 
of Canada are well safeguarded. Solia- 
tor-Qeeterol Fitigutrick may accompny

*

ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

Appropriations Made by the Provincial 
Legislature.

Skeptics Turn 
Believers»Montreal, May 13.—Justice Mathieu

thousandtoday gave judgment for one
V Victoria, B. C., May 10.-(Spetial.)- dollars in favor of ^apoleOT Mailk. ^» 

The supplementary estimates were rent ex-letter IMreUveVaug
down at 1 a.m. These include a contn- ban, now the chief ®f P^e ’
tmtion towards the Moffie Gibson road. Vaughan arrteetod
Nelson riding, in settlement of claims a registered totter, but ““Wnotmake 
^mounting to $3,724, in edition to $1,- a case against lorn. Maille lost his place 
885 voted last year, to the amount of and sued for damages.
$1,500 In the Rossland riding the fol- (The »“*t was 
lowing appropriations were made: Bride, Vaughan at the request of the postal au
Hardy crossing, $2,000; bridge across Ket- thoritlee in MootteeLJ______
tie river, at Ingram, $4,000; School of 
Mines, $1,500.

him-i AND ARE CUBED.

Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder a Greet
FATAL THUNDERBOLT.

Instantly Killed by a 
Lightning Stroke.

Bradford, Out., Atlf 13.-A young man 
named Grant was instantly killed by 
lightning yesterday, which struck the 
Presbyterian dwrob. Grant and a com
panion named Bobbins were standing m 
the porch of the edifice when ttie 
yghtning passed through the. belfry into 
the porch. Robbine wus stunned.

Mr. J. Fred Ritchie has returned from 
a visit to Nelson.

Young

When I read that Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder could relieve Cater* 
in Ml minutes I was far from being con
vinced. I tried it—%_ single puff through 
the blower afforded instant relief, stop
ped thd pain over the eyes, and cfcaned 
the nasal passages. Today I am free from 
Catarrh. B. L. Egan’s (Eaton, Pa.) ex
perience hes beten that of thousands of 
others and may be yours.—II. Sold *r 
Good eve Broe.

made by Detective :
TO DISCUSS REMOVAL.

Quebec, May 13—Hon. Wa. Harty 
and two directors of the Kingston Loco- 
motiv Works are in town today, to dis- 

the removal of the works from 
Kingston to Quebec.

Public Institutions have found Pain- 
Killer very useful. There is nothing equal 
to it in all casés of bowel troubles. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 26c. and 90c.

»
* icuss
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bUNTY COURT OF KOOTR. 
OLDEN AT FORT STBUBH

hereby given that on the 24th 
HI, 1901, it was ordered by p. 
L Esquire, deputy judge of the 

that James Ferguson Arm- 
bri administrator of the county 
y, be administrator of nil ass, 
e estate of William Matthews 
id, miner, deceased, lutes-

non indebted to the said <fe- 
paymeotrequired to make 

to the undersigned, 
seen having in possession 
inging to the deceased! is re- 
hwitih to notify the under-

editor or other person having 
upon or interest in the distri- 

I the pergonal estate of the said 
B required within thirty days 
e to rend by registered letter, 
to the undersigned, bis name 
U and the full particulars of 
hr interest, and a statement 
punt, and the nature of the 
i any) held by him. 
b erpjratton of the "Bdid^tirirty 
jdministrator will proceed with 
lotion of the estate, having 
those claims only 'of which he 
I had notice.
1 Fort Steele this 8th, day of

ERGUSON ARMSTRONG. 
Idministrator, Fort Steele, B. Q.

IOUNTY COURT OF KOOTR. 
OLDEN AT FORT Sd’W B

hereby given that on the 24th 
jril, 1901, it was ordered by P. 
i, Esquire, deputy judge of the 
i that Jan e* Ferguson Ann- 
pial administrator of the county 
Ly, be administrator of all and 
U estate of Norman McDonald 
id, carpenter, deceased, intes-

irson indebted to the said <fe- 
l required to make payment 
to the undersigned, 
ereon having in ’ oesissioo 
pnging to the deceased is re- 
Hhwith to notify the under-

(editor or other petroon haring 
upon or interest in the distri
bue personal estate of. the said - • 

is required within thirty day» 
fce to send by registered letter, 
to the undersigned, bis name 

ms and the full particulars of 
or interest, and a statement 

bount, and the nature of the 
If any) held by him.
[e expiration af the said thirty 
administrator will proceed with 
(ration of the estate, having 
[those claims only of which he 

had notice.
[t Fort Steele this 8th day of

[ERGUSON ARMSTRONG, 
Administrator, Fort Steele, B. O.

HXNTY COURT OF KOOTB- 
ILDEN AT PORT STBElB,

i hereby given that on the 24th 
iril, 1901, it was ordered by P. 
a, Esquire, deputy judge of the 
, that James Ferguson Arm- 
rial administrator of the county 
ly, be administrator of all and 
tie estate of Edtafard' Hughe» 
id, carpenter, deceased, intes-

erson indebted to the said ■ de- 
required to make payment 
to the undersigned, 

ereon having in possession 
longing to the deceased, is re- 
rtfawith to notify the under-

reditor or other person having 
upon or interest in the distrô 

’ the personal estate of the said 
is required within thirty days 

to send by registered letter, 
to the undersigned, bis name 

ess and the full particulars ef 
or interest, and a statement 

count, and the nature of the 
if any) held by him. 
ie expiration of the said thirty 
administrator will proceed with 
button of the estate, having 
those claims only of which he 

. had notice.
it Fort Steele this 8th day ef

FERGUSON ARMSTRONG, 
Administrator, Fort Steele, B. 0-

e

LCATE OF INCORPORATION.

by certify that the “St. Louie 
jmdted,” “Ncn-Pereonal Liabil- 
i this day been incorporated un- 

“Companies’ Act, 1897,” as a 
Company, with a capital of orie 
five hundred thousand dollars, 
into one million five hundred 

I shares of one dollar each, 
foe of the existence cf the com

fit ty years.
impany is specially limited under 
16 of the said Act. 
under my hand and seal of offife 
iria, province of British Colum- 
22nd day of April, one thousand 

ndred and one.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Btrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
llowing are the objects for whi* 
Mi,y has been incorporated;

operate, buy, sell, lease, to’ 
[lure, procure, hold and deal * 
ictals and mineral claims of ev- 
and description within the P*®Vj 
Iritish Columbia; to earrj on and 
a general mining, smelting and 
i business; to purchase, acquire; 
ct and operate electrio light and 
antg for the purpose of furnish- 
B and creating power; to bond, 
se, locate and hold ditch* 
nd water rights; to construct, 
ly, sell, build or operate tram- 
other means of transportation 

iportatkm of ore, mining ana 
, tenais ; to own, bond, buy, sell, 
id locate timber and timber 
ind finally to do everything cos- 
proper and requisite for the 
ont of the objects and purposes 
; in thteir fullest and broade* 
ithL, the territory named.
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QRANBY SHELTER SSJT-È? * ■“-‘""“NEWS IN PHOENIX

I To the superintendeet, Mr. A. B. W. '
Mode es, who also fanned the original
plant, belongs the credit£of arranging UREAT ACTIVITY IN THE PROP.
aR the- details of the TIES OF THE DOMINION
ment. Many of his own original ideas are
bring incorporated In the machinery by COPPER COMPANY,
tbe builder.. Mr. Hodges, who was the 
first to solve the problem of the econo
mical treatment of Boundary ores, » di
recting all the details of construction.

When completed and in running order 
some time in September next, the Granby 
smelter will not be surpassed by any 
other copper-matting plant in the world.

_ , _ . „ „ ,o -.1 \ Tiw FROM GRAND FORKS. Poenix, B.O., May 13.—(8pe„*a.)_
Grand Forks, May 11. (Special.) The ------ Great activity prevails around oae prop-

work of doubling the capacity of the Mining News Prom That erties of the Dominion Copper Compaq,
Granby smelter as well as installing a Lively Camp. The two new f*>-horsepower boilers it
converter plant is now well under way. -—; __. . , the Br nklyn mine are now oompietely-
Uhe grading of the site for the buildings Grand Forks, B.C., May 9.-(Special.)- Wricked up, and the lumber for tne new
line gra g . It is understood that Jay P. Graves, who teller and eugiae house has arnved.
has been completed, and a large force o oyma ^ controlling interest in the R- ! There are now about 100 men being work-
stonemasons is engaged in laying thte mjne jn gummit camp, has acquired ^ tB these properties, and wh.n the
various foundations. The two new fur- tbg Champion claim, adjoining to the east MW plant is completely installed tine 
naoea will eadh have a capacity of 820 from Alex Omen, Joe Barron ahd Fred force will be very materially increased, 
tons each, making the total capacity of jjunn The second payment of $1500 on jfj. James Breen, the manager, is expect-
the smelter 1,280 tons daily. Then tiré ^ond of $5,000 was made yesterday. ed here in a few days,
crushing and sampling plant wifl also be ivcpecting with a diamond drill in the jgr. B. Tomkins, who used to be chief 
enlarged. The proposed addition will y q mine, Summit camp, has resulted in steward on the C.P.R. Columbia river 
crush anti sample 1,000 tons daily, making ^ discovery of some hitherto unexpect- heats, and late manager of the Crown 
the total daily capacity of the crushing ^ ore iti the lower levels, thus Point hold. Trail, B.C., has arrived here,
and sampling plant 1,000 tone per y« iargejy increasing the value of the prop- wiil take over the management of 
Additional ore bans will d» be: budt i*. B. C. Hotel company’s hotel, the
They will have a carrying c pa y i peter porter of Rowland returned here “Victoria." Under the aote management 
4,000 tons, and with the exwtmg tens, ] examining Beveral prospects U Mr. Tomkins this well known hold
provide a total capacity of tons. , in Summit camp. I will no doubt enjoy once more »

The new P_ > ^ o{ | The bylaw to incorporate the Ruckda 1 season of great prosperity. Two new
be supplied y e . , 1B0 addition in the city of Grand Porks was sample rooms will be added to
Chicago, will hate a^pac.ty^f from W0 fcy ^ ^ wer8 today.

plant will also be increased by a 250- 
horse power horizontal turbine water 
wheel and a 250-horse power electric 
generator directly connected with the 
water wheel, making a total of 850-horse 

developed for the use of the# smcl- 
This is exclusive of thte 250-horse 

power developed for the city of Grand 
Forks, the total power tftua developed 
on the Ktettle river being 1,090-horse 
power. There will also be added an ad
ditional triplex power pump which will 
supply an additional 750,000 gallons of 
water daily for granulating the slag, and 
for the water-jackets.

The capacity of thte blower room will 
be increased by another No. 3 Connors- 
ville blower and 200 fleet will be added 
to the dust flue. A sufficient number of 
motors will be installed for the purpose 
of running thê new plant. Of the new 
plant thte twq new water-jacket copper* 
matting furnaces will be 44x160 inches.
The new No. 5 gyratory crusher will be 
capable of crushing 1,000 tons daily to a 

not exceeding four indies.
The conterter building will be a steel 

fire-proof structure 160x68 feet, its height 
in the main portion being 35 feet. The 
contract for its construction has been 
awarded to thte Hamilton Bridge com
pany works, of Hamilton, Ontario. This 
building will contain, two stands of con
verters of the horizontal barrel type.
The sheEe will be 72 inches in diameter 
by 100 inches in length. Each stand will 
hate three extra shells. This building 
will contain a forty-ton electric travelling 

for handling the sheeld and matte; 
in another portion of the building will 
be a twenty-ton reverberatory tilting 
furnace.

In the. same building there will also be 
thte quartz crushing plant and grinding 
pan. for mixing the converter linings.
Under each: converter stand will be three 
mould carriers; thete will be operated 
back and forth by a hydraulic ram. The 
converters will also bd tilted by hydraulic 

well aà tihe tilting furnace.

8 R<reflected in the Steel *fson that
bayonets and heightened the blue of uni
forms and the green foliage in streets 
and fields. Thousands of the crowd were 
present purely as sight-seers and the 
stern soldiery and the prospect of violence 
were the magnets that drew and held.

When the tower wagon withdrew to 
the bam Central avenue was cleared, 
partly to dispense a noisy, threatening 
crowd and partly to prepare for the 
coming of the non-union recruits with 
their cavalry escort. The junction of the 
avenue named, with Quail street, had 
been crowded all day, and it took all of 
the energy of the soldiers to clear It. The 
mem of the 23rd' have a clever way of 
running toward a crowd with bayonets 
lowered and then suddenly raising the 
points over the heads of the frightened 
victims. It is effective and somewhat 
harmless. The crowd roared ks disap
proval of the bharve. and there was an 
exerting scene - when the two forces met, 
but foot by foot the di-rganized mass 
gave way before the soldierv.

Governor Odell said tonieht that he had 
to be'ieve that Major-Gen-

RIFLES AND SABRES THE PRESENT CAPACITY OF THESE 
WORKS TO BE DOUBLED 

SOON.
if 'j'yvo Dollars

flilitary Aid is Called in at
Albany.

LARGE FORCE OF MEN AT WORK 
IN THESE MINES—OTHER 

NOTES.

A LARGE FORCE NOW AT WORK- 
INTERESTING DESCRIPTION OF 

THE NEW PLANT. KNIFIN
flore TSTRIKERS ARE VERY DETERMINED

every reason 
eral Roe was handlin'* tii1* strike matter 
with excellent judgment. He said he had 

into Albany because it was on his 
route west, and he will leave at 6 a. m. 
tomorrow. „

The two wrecked cars that have lain 
on Quail street for two days were fired 
tonight after the picket Un» was drawn 
in. An alarm was sent in and a chemical 
engine quickly put the fire out.

Non-Union Hen Roughly Used in Spite of 
Soldièrs’ Protection—Many on Both Sides 
Wounded—An Exciting Ride Through 
the Streets.

A SILLYcome

Works a 
Companti 
Imported 
The Usii

ItTHE DEAD GENERAL.
Albany, N.Y., May 15.—General Hoff- 

has been in the National Guard 25 
He enlisted in the 110th battalion 

a private October 10, 1874 and was 
commissioned second lieutenant April 7, 
1877. The body was taken to Elmira to
night under escort of a military guard.

accom
modate commercial men, and the hold 
will be thoroughly renovated throughout, 

G. W. Wooster, treasurer, and H. N.
! Sailor, purchasing agent, on the Miner- 

PRBSENTEB *raves syndicate, were in town this week 
to attend the meeting of the Ura iky 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
pany, limited.

Jay P. Graves, manager, ' and A. C. 
Flummerfelt, assistant manager of the 

1 Miner-Graves syndicate, will arrive here 
today on a tour of inspection.

The following are among the hotel ar
rivals at the Knilb Hill Hotel yesterday: 
A. McQueen, Grand Forks, B.C.; L. W. 
Major, Rossland, B.C.; T. C. Johnsoa, 
Montreal; J. Ranton, Winnipeg, Mann.; 

Ottawa, May 14. — (Special.)— The B. W. Graves, Nelson, B.C.; G. C. Hod- 
minister of railways presented has rail- ges, Nelson, B.C.; D. W. Decks, loroiito. 
way subsidy resolutions to parliament The regular weekly meeting of tun city

•ouncil was held i/ednesday night at ire 
city offices. All the aldermen iv*re pns- 
ent, and Mayor G. W. Bamberger pre
sided. *

to 250 tons
blanched faces and shifting ey)w and 
stronger still in the way they crouched 
when they climbed into the awkward 
wagons that waited to carry them on 
the wildest ride tiuey will ever know.
Once they were all aboard the drivers 
brought thir teams out into tShe street 
and the cavalry closed in around them.
As if by a signal or plan every whip 
descended, every spur was jKnched and 
the race was on. Higlhl up in a window 
on the top floor of a Broadway building
a wildly excited man barked out an ira- The return game of baseball between 
precation on the heads of the luckless the Trail Shelter Smoke Enters and the 
fellows below him and 10,000 men took \Var Eagle-Centre S’ar Savages wi'l be 
up the cry. lt was the hounds and the played at the ball park in this city on 
wolves over again, with the added frenzy Sunday next. The first game between 
of the splendid animal man. The police these nines was played at Trail rn May 
threw 'themselves across the, street in gth. -"suited in a score of two to six 
solid phalanx, but the crowd swept over in favor 0f the Rossland team. It was one 
them and took up the chase. Ahead weke of tne best displays of baseball between 
thousands more, and with no fear for amdteuis that ever took place in the 
either heels or blades of steel they closed Kootenays. In view of the fact that the 
in around the cavalrymen. The fighting, I score was a close one and that the vic- 
swirhng crowd caught one cavalryman an ^ory was n<-t easily won, thle Rossland 
0„ him out of line. He beat himself aTe putting in all their sp-rc t me

Citizens sabreslashed non-union men free with the back of his blade and went fcig. and the Trail nine is doing
wi^ker“^d ^STfaoes, galloping on into Une , likewise. Besides this both teams have
women and children trampled under volley of bricks and three °*J*e s j taken in some new timber and therefore 
foot soldiers maimed with flying missiles breakers sprang from the rear _ 'next Sunday’s game should be even bet-
ami ringleaders in a crowd beaten with They were surrendering ^ ter than the one of May 5th. A large
the butts of muskets wdre some of the desperate than they. J1?6 J*3™”® crowd Should Ibe present at thte e">me.
results of the day. held its way and dashed into Stote street ^ Wffl. Eagle_Centre star nine are

Anticipating an attempt to move the for the run up the, hill past desner- i^ept. busy af+e- hours arrangin'* the en
cans in Troy, Major-General Roe had Here the crowd was as dense 1 tertainment for their guests. Mr. Lucas
ordered the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and ate as the other and tne Another °f the Kootenav h«« tte matter of cat-r- 
Fortyseventh regiments of BrooMyln, in around, thegallopingI hMnurnt his,inB the visitors in hand, and the
troop C of Brooklyn, the Scond signal rider cut out from the crow his | “spread” is to. be laid a+ th-> War Eag’e
corps, the Seventeenth separate company sabre down on the face marked hotel. For those interested and those- who
flnH the Third battery, wfciidh carries antagonists amd a line o hope for victory for the home nine it
rifling gums, to hold themselves in read!- where it struck. may be stated that the colors of the Sav-

to move immediately. wt*tw tctXED BAYONETS. ages are the same as those worn by the
Mob and militia closed in combat late teal - mascot, Caesar, i. e.. red and white. The

this afternoon But by the# accident of rpwo blocks up State Street and: a clevCT 0{ ^he Smrke Eaters are Mack and
fortune, there were no serious casualties. raee blocked the downtown mob. p
It was the introduction of more non- companies of the lOtih Battalion were ------------------------------— -
union men to take the places of striking in Chapel strtet and-when the
Traction employees that produced tine , past tiiey ran across
violence, and it was only by the skill street and faced the pursuing crowd
and forbearance of the guardsmen that j , . , bayonets The new line waver-
the clash was not a desperately serious , br<, one flan,k, but in the main 

Seventy-five# non-imwn men reach_ ^ movement was successful But the 
ed the union depot shortly before 6 . were not yet free. Smaller
o’clock and their delivery at the Quail a* various points
Street barn, a male and a (half away, was ^ to the barn and threw
a dash under cavalry escort with mob “ . they rushed past. There SURVEYS AND LOCATIONS WILL
reuistanoe in almost every block. - ' was^mot^w*wild scene ait the Warn, where COMMENCED

Frenzied men m countless numbers an **** , , n^sembled The in- ™ UUMMJidINVKU•warmed through the police! lines, surged S^^eatedly cdr^T into the crowd, AT ONCE.
around the cavalrymen and fought to txrtins buitt for bayonet and a shove nir rv]inder 36x36 inches and has a spe-

:rmll^nTh= m^y: Mt at the point V ^ct.A ----------- attached so that
^thecaetting^tn^gave a glint to bufy |passagei was opened for^ the Greenwood, B.C., (Special.)-James when tbe pressure! reaches a maximum
sabres, but the iong Made, wielded by i cavalcade and it was safe inside t Kerr and Robert Wocd returned from of twelve pounds, the Vdves are^ ^

cit horo^ were done and the men Victoria on Monday’s train. They were is LumnLl while the converter
down^by cornJTcavate-m,n, but the 1 we* lh^Sixteen of the strifeteeakers successful in their mission to obtain a ig not using air This ^o^mg devme 
notai does not yet show tlhe score! of a were injured during the nde, and many charter for the Midway and Vernon rail- was especially built for the Granby com

tï .ÎTLTon^t ^Ueys and .orations woffid be MM "S =Tr building > ~

STto mingle and be l<x,t in the crowd j^ly landed in the bam. Mission creek, thence making a loop to caught “ :tffieb
U* ^ PRECAUTIONS. »• >">■ ^ Sf «Ï

A PERILOUS RIDE. west fork of the Kettle river are met. ^ molten ^ t0 the end of the
mu J f *u ™Pn «brooch With a hollow square of infantry pro- following the meandenngb of its onverte building and there pours thetected by lines of P^ete that reached w-th tbe Kebtie river, and on Zt metal into tL tilting reveiW*^

S Z a^r ^^Twas JTecret, in- 'east down the river to Midway.
deed it was as well known as if pro- skirmish 1 traction tower wagon The proposed road will open up a vir- the large tarty-ton ia(ye jn
claimed, and the design back of it was compassed all, the Uactioutcwer^ ^ ! agticultmal and mining district. It building places a large matte
evidently for »n open, daylight move- was mo\ o’clock and two hours Iwill also be the means of shortening the front o tm-nacc^'ls slowly tilted unti:

a.’tJ/sfcMj»srs-ssrsiT55 gur-*""J*-^“ Htss
Srsr£&!r>ssiphoenix^™*. =ssr” sm”

depot. The* were sotidplatoons m front d^dM, Successful Church Social-Dominicm Cop- Hast ^ " 11._(SPecial.)-*Ba.n-
and rear, but n^o!To&red toem violence. The per Bepnteentative. The blast is maintain- during May to the

later tifen they sprang for- military movement was in charge of Major M 14._a very sue- ed until such time as suflident slag has gtb> inclusive, approximate 9,^1 ton^

them when they formed and thousands the eiàe^struts were a^eP- movement! The ladies acting on the committee re- ^y^rted into metallic copper,

. sr s* s«rB.rtris ssrA’a-Jf-as Sms sss. «jars

- pacing tbe mob. 'js,-s;sits£ a.-s.’S-* r r,isz “ 0^=™™ or

jitjiirjstwcjs s£-5.r£r: at-sjfwsawtfi's:

mg building trained half a dozen faces. ^ d the tower wnron was Summere; Ireland, Mesdames Barnett and copper> the time depending on the grade * and cash.
A broken alley way that runs along th< f~ , . -q. f n romnanies f-rm-d O. S. Walker; sunny Snmn, Mias Lyons. of copper matte. By converting the matte > -------------------------------routh side of tho Union depot was the b rtt^ arJnd fte waeon aTld During the evening the Biner Jamfly t the smelter » Wj1* ORE TREATMENT.
Riaa» at the opening scene. Into it at * “ T*. vzvxi, ^ -, . to coursed sweet music and played very m the weights of the metal setot east to _________ ____ K .. ^

nrere driven four flat-topped rap.ld1, , rp, to the nicely for the social dance wMch took tfce refintery is effected. p x ju-vg Mav ^ 11—(Special.)— Take notice that L E. Tavier’ '* jof
The crowd recognized them **** mJk to anyone, place later in the evening. Mr. E. O. The main furnace room will be eniarg- toJay the Granby No. B 41106, for myself and as a^nt^

umwieldly vehicles that had _ . . , t fjj.„ tn.«1c Chandler acted in his usual happy man" ed an additional 84x82 feet. The sa * treated 4 527 tons of ore. Total Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s ■ ^
Lrst batch of strike-breakers ™th,n ».“fn.‘ he„^ troHev ner as accompanist. A handsome sum piing room will also be increased by smelter treated 4^27 tons c* ore. intend, sixty days from £
hem with groans. The police dutZ 'was realized for tbe ohuroh building 70x70 ftet, and at its highest part vnU treated to date, 140,692.-------------- £>• app]y the -ujrF ^

itiièë," but tiieiractiTit, tidnot "tIic "wt. WIPW; “FF Ohio8ti3ÿS^^BMt0DT>™Ohbb pail ’thtn ’’any ^'rl'rrrildit’n- UruunXd tTUTit d th. -1 -ju
«he su'len hatred of the 'nflamed crowffi ^ fa electrical mechanism, bqtjamvedm the erty Saturday «lobe ^n W^ks ^11 svj^ly the 250- for diarrhoea and dysentry. Avoid sub-! And farther take notice
Suddenly a door of tbe de^rt was watrhed today as no clim-x in eomromed by John Manly of Grand Odobe tetorta « P fumacefl gtjtute8 ig but ^ Pain Killer, under section 37. J* “TSffleste

ïîïïsrÆi* *îSri J». KMn. ..d I. A. «-• atT” «

union men. There wad“^J^0n”bnt afternoon it was a vantage ground for more came in yesterday to ^ theempply of°the motors and elec- Mr. T. G. Holt of Vancouver, is in the Dated this sixteenth day o ^ KR.
and for the thousands. The whole scene was strongly of a wagon road to Summit from ^ ^ awalded to the city. a.ILiUCS* E‘ PA

^Tthf^o^A It Ao^d in dramatic. It was lighted by a brilliant Phoenix. tnca pi

man
years.Albany, May 15.—So serious is the 

' situation here tonight over the Traction 
s truce that Governor Odell poet

RAILWAY SUBSIDYascompany
posed the continuoucd of his trip to the 
state institutions and at 5; 30 tonight 
was at the fegialative maneiion. 
thousand armed, soldiers are now within 
the city limits, more are oomng, and 2,- 
900 are in readiness to move to Troy 
when Governor Odell so orders. The 
streets are thronged with excited men, 
women and children, and the otherwise 
quiet day terminated in bloodshed. A 
dramatic element was added' to the day s 
features by tbe sudden death of Adjutant 
General Hoffman. As long as the Trac-

move

THE MINISTER HAS
HIS RESOLUTION TO PAR- com-Twu power

L1AMENT.ter.
SMOKE EATERS VS. SAVAGES.

An Interesting Game of Ball to be Played 
on Sunday. QUESTION OF CANADIAN SEALING 

VESSELS SEIZED BY RUSSIA 
, IN 1892.

To the Editor—I haw 
faction your remarks in 
]7th inet. anent one a 
passed by the proving 

this act, Mr. Editor, is 
hie on the beach, as I !Cion company do» not attempt to 

coin or bring in non-union men, the 
crowds on the streets remain good-natur
ed except for taunting the soldiers and 
police, but the instant an attempt is 
node to work on the lines or bring non
union men in thd crowd _ grows frenzied 
and bloodshed results..

this letter.
What I want to ri 

No. 31, respecting
boilers and en

tonight. In all, they total $3,462,472. Of 
this amount, only $1,725,472 is for new 
subsidies, the balance • bteing revotes.

Distributed by' provinces, the subsidies The minutes of the previous meeting 
are as follows: Ontario, $1,320,600; were read and adopted.
Quebec. $765,475; New Brunswick, Bylaw No. 15. “Municipal Rate.” This 
$307,600; Manitoba, $112,000; Nova by]aw jg to fix the municipal rale, which 
Scotia, $915,800; total, $3.462,472. The Î will ibe 12 mills on the dollar, and will 
only subsidy west of lake Supferior is for levied on 25 per cent of the assessed 
the road from a. point on the Selkirk yaiUç of yhe realty, 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railwaj Bylaw No. 16. “Street Improvement.” 
to Iceland river, via Gimli, 35 miles, $112,- 'pjjjg one jg fo raise by way of debentures 
000.

steam
introduced by the Horn 
miseioner and also pel 
session of parliament. J 

In the older province 
bills for this purpose 1 
it is customary for tl 
that when boilers arel 
recognized Steam Boill 
Insurance company, anl 
ined and reported upd 
pany’s inspectors, the j 
accept that report as I 
visions of the act. I 

No such provision al 
the British Columbia 1 
naturally this excites d 
what reason our prrd 
could have for eHminatj 
just provision from thj 
made, the bald assertion 
passed purely and sins 
legislative burdens thaw 
on industrial enterprij 
time, a cursory rended 
lowed the course of 14 
the industrial enterpril 
for the past four yeard 
to discredit the statem 
the facts? According ti 
the act referred to, d 
of the boilers connect! 
plant of the Le Roi d 
company $340, for whil 
Any report or guarani 
ditkn of boilers? No. j 
plant, under considmd 
every other mining od 
in a well known n 
l onrpany in the sum I 
damage by explosion, j 
and against loss of li 
to this amount, from a 

Tim insurance name 
examination of the 1 
nally and externally j 
by the insurance coed 
who report the exactl 
boilers to their campa 
of their report to thd 
servie» and the prol 
the insurance carried 
sum of $350 per aniw 
required for one ex* 
the inspectors appoia 
ions of the inspect!»

There can he no dm 
oughness of the insoi 
spectlon, or the abilij 
tors; for the responsl 
company assumes is 
antee that they will 
oughly trained and a 

The commercial res 
spections made for 

■ plant—one made by tl 
the act referred to d 
by the inspectors of 
Pany—may be seen 
comparisons:

BLOOD WAS DRAWN. size

„ , .. . . the sum of $15,000, payable in 1921, bear-
On a vote for arbitration expenses in ^ interest at the rate of six per cent 

connection witih. claims of Lanadiaai i annum navable half vearlv A sneciai

te oftiiat Canada did not Supplies/’ Tins bylaw was to .provide for 
consider w^uld permit of justice ^ng the ahohtion of extracting in all city n- 
dZ No Langent lhad been made, ^takings and have the «me done 6,- 
? , . “* f„R„ go it would day labor and the men paid every Mon
te available should an agreement be day id the city offices. The union labet 

bed to be on all city supplies, etc. This was
’^Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, arriv- Pve„ the tix months’ hoist as wis al» | 
ed here today. He is here to confer with hylaw No. 19 providing that the city pay | 
thle Ottawa anthoritie, with a, view of all men working on the city contract | 
getting them to withdraw their objections work, and giving the œntrrotor the ro* ■ 
to the ratification by Britain of the Bond-1 plus after aU expenses m ctoeotion with 1 
Blaine treaty passed between, the United the contract were paid. This was cted ■ 
States and Newfoundland. » ^he Labor Protection Bylaw Con- I

tract Bylaw No. 21, providing that all ■ 
olty work should be done by contract, I 
was given the six months’ hoist.

crane

ness

OBTAIN A CHARTER
THE MIDWAY AND VERNON RAIL

WAY TO BE PUT 
THROUGH.

power as
Near by the converter building will be 
the engine room, in which will bé located 
thle blowing engine for blowing the con
verters; also the hydraulic pump which 
will furnish the pressure to operate the 
various machin» in the converter build-

one.
THE THIRD READING.

Two Important Railway Bills up for 
Consideration.

Ottawa, May 14.—(Special.)—The Ket
tle River Valley Railway company’s bill 
was read the third time. Kamlcops and 
Atlin railway bifb read the tlhird time.

YALE POWER COMPANY.

Corporation Formed With a Capitaliza
tion of $200,000.

Grand Forks B. C., May 10.—(Spetial.) 
The Yale Power company with a capi
talization of $200,000 has been incorpor
ated for the purpote of developing water 
power on the main Kettle, river opposite 
(jilpin’s ranch, seven mil» below Grand 
Forks. The incorporators a* John 
Manly, G. W. AveriB, R. R- Gilpin, F. 
A Sinclair, W. K. U. Manly, Grand 
Forks and George H Hinton of Victoria, 
it is’ proposed to construct a dam 
twenty-one feet high at a point where 
the river narrows, and conduct thte wat
er in a mile flume to a power house It 
is estimated that this will give a fall of 
thirty feet, and develop two thousand 
horse power at low water. The water 
right was located by John A. Manly last

PHOENIX NEWS.ing.
The blowing engine jyill be run by a 

belt from a 20-horse pom* alternating 
It is of the power type, hae an

Big Plant to Be Installed—Contract for 
a Brick Block Let.

Phoenix, B. C., May 10.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. Jay P. Gray» and A. C. Flom- 
merfelt have been he* for à couple of 
days. They are very much pleased with 
the way thte min». Old Ironsides, Knob 
Hill and Victoria art looking and they 
will proceed immediately with the in
stallation of their new machinery plant, 
which will take from six to nine month» 
to assemble and set up. As soon as tiré 
arrimes and is in working order a start 
will be made on the big four compart
ment shaft on Victoria ground. From 
time to time additions will be made, to 
the mines’ antB smelteri equipment a» 
Qfi^d^d,

Tihte contract for the erection of 
Messrs. Graves and Williams new stone 
block has teen let to Smith Bros., the 
well known contractors. There ^ sans 
contractors have the contract for the ad 
dition to the Granby smelter at Grand 
Forks, B. C.

Tenders are being called tor the erec
tion of the Iffiodndx general hospital. 
This much needed building will be a 
great boon to thle camp when complet
ed as now aU our severely Injured 
have to be takfen to Greenwood hospital 
a distance of five mifcs dver a rough 
mountain road. The cost will be 
neighborhood of $4,000. ,«».

Hotel arrivals, Knob Hill 
ham Spter, Grand Forks B. C.. H. • 
Gerirardy, Winnipeg, Man. ; C. H. t 
baugh, Spokane, Wash.; David Win* 
side, city; C. D. Hunter, city;
Arthur, city; A. McAlhster,
Man.; R. N. O’Hara, Spokane, Wa*. 
Dr. R. B. Boucher, aty; E. W y by. 
A. G. Simpson, City; Frank Huck 1

so ar-

takes the

W-

fall. men

The cost of four quad 
tions and reports 
with the insurance 
sponeibility to the j 
000 in case of aecidj 
Le Roi Mining Cod 
ed, per annum ... 

The cost of one exand 
government insped 
any report to owl 
plant, or other bej
or employees ___

Cost of one examinai 
plant in North wed 
where the <rnditld 
1ère favorable thad

I rtnee...................... J
Cost of one examine 

lar plant in Butté,] 
Cost of pne examinai 

lar pliant in Snokai 
Cost of one exam in, 

land in excess of j 
examination in Bu 

Cost of one examina 
spectoj of the insu 
Including insurana
three months___J

Actual additional co 
Plant over above i 
examination witho 
cruing from insuti
A review of the i 

how onr legislators 
the industrial ente 
Unce. That the be 
should be passed no

as

C ^Vitoria Hotel—Jambs dire 
Wash.; J. R- Rorke, Rossland, B. v, 
A. 8. Williams, Toronto, Ont., &■ j 
Sanderson, Rossland, B. C. ; P -^1 
ardeon, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. t>
Robs land, B. C. —

WAS NOT BROKE.

They Found the Sum of $1,500 Under 
His Bed.

now

IMPROVEMENTS-

Notice. ,ie
mineral claim, situateAgnes

Trail Creek Division of West 
district. Where located: On lake 
tain.

of
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